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Inside 

HE'S BACK: Magic Johnson 
announced Monday he will return 
to the NBA. His first game back will 
be tonight, when the L.A. Lakers 
take on the Golden State Warriors. 

REMEMBER BEIJING: Local 
implementation of the Platform 
for Action adopted last fall at the 
United Nation's Fourth World 
Conference on Women in Beij ing 
was the main goal of a town 
meeting Monday night. 

WHY DU PONT SURREN
DERED: In the end, it wasn't the 
sharpshooters or the SWAT teams 
that forced John du Pont out of his 
mansion, but a bum boiler. 
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4.0. 
The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http://wNw.biz.uiowa.edu/iem/markeW 

NEW MOVIE REVIEW: "Mr. 
Holland's Opus" is an uplifting, 
emotional film that may have its 
flaws, but is basically a testament 
to the power cinema has to move 
and inspire its audience. 
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UIRe praises new AIDS therapy 
Drug combination seen as 'a milestone' in treatment history 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI HIV expert sees a drug combination 
reported Monday to be "a milestone" and "a 
home run" in the fight against AIDS. 

medicines do little to extend AIDS patients' 
lives. 

Although the drugs are a definite step 
ahead when compared to current AIDS 
treatments, Dr. Jack Stapleton , head of the 
Hrv Clinic at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
said he believes the new treatment isn't nec
essarily a powerful means of attack against 
AIDS. 

tive thing." 
Stapleton said the drug combination could 

provide a new route to controlling AIDS. 
"The drugs give us more options,~ he said. 

"If a patient can't tolerate a drug or they are 
not responding to it, we can change the 
treatment.~ 

drugs, attempt to short-circuit H1V, the 
virus whicb causes AIDS, by disturbing its 
life cycle. They hinder the production of pro
tease, an enzyme crucial to the virus' sur
vival. 

The drug combination is being heralded as 
the most potent treatment yet for people 
infected with the deadly virus. However, the 
therapy does not cure AIDS. 

At best, the drug combination will slow 
and perhaps stall the disease for long peri
ods. But even this could be a significant 
advance , since currently available virus 

"I'm on the conservative side," Stapleton 
said . "These drugs aren 't a dramatic 
improvement. But they are definitely an 
improvement. Having alternatives is a posi-

The crux to the new combination is indi
navir, a still-experimental protease inhibitor 
developed by Merek & Co. It is combined 
with the standard AIDS medicines AZT and 
3TC. 

Clinical studies suggest that a combina
tion of AZT and 3TC, which UIHC has been 
using for nine months, as well as another 
standard AIDS drug called DOl are current
ly the most reasonable therapy for the dis
ease, Stapleton said. 

"DOl works just as good (as the combina-
Protease inhibitors , like other AIDS 

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan 
Even with the sun shining, the Iowa River remained frozen Mon- chill advisory for the rest of the day. Today will be just as cold 
day afternoon with temperatures falling near zero, causing a wind with temperatures near 10 degrees. 
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Forgo fashion, stay warm sport a lid 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

As he walked hatless in the cold 
Monday, UI junior Jacob Emery 
realized what mothers everywhere 
say is accurate - hats keep a per
son warm. 

"It is probably true, because one 
of my friends is bald and she 
always wears a hat because she 
gets really cold if she doesn't," he 
said. "I am from a warmer climate 
so I don't have a lot of warmer 
gear." 

But Iowa City's near-zero tem
peratures didn't faze UI junior Kel
lean Scott, who said she decided to 
do her hair for a change and would 
rather be cold one day than wear a 
hat. 

"I combed my hair and I don't do 
my hair every day, so I didn't want 

lilt is probably true, because one of my friends is bald and 
she always wears a hat because she gets really cold if she 
doesn't. " 

UI junior Jacob Emery 

to wear a hat. I normally wear an 
ear band, though," Scott said. 

Pat Lambert, a research assis
tant in exercise science, stressed 
the importance of hats for students 
walking between classes. 

"Definitely, if you are going to be 
outside for a long period of time, 
there is a definite advantage to 
wearing a hat over not wearing 
one," Lambert said. 

UI graduate student Sadath Say
eed, who was wearing a hat and a 
hood, doesn't fully buy into the hat 
theory. He just wanted to stay 

wa.rm. 
"I think you lose some heat from 

your head but not as much as the 
theory suggests," Sayeed said. "It is 
very cold and I don't want to catch 
a cold." 

With temperatures slated to dip 
below zero by Friday, Lambert 
warned the ears, toes, fingers and 
nose are the extremities most sus
ceptible to frostbite. 

"I'd say anything longer than a 
few minutes and you'll want to cov-

See GET A HAT, Page 7A 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

UI junior Adam jones was one of 
many UI students trying to keep 
warm on Monday. His hat was 
one of the more original pieces of 
campus headgear. 

See AIDS DRUGS, Page 7A 

'Snow 
excuse, 
jilted cars 
ticketed 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Though UI sophomore Andy 
Schroedter's car was buried in a 
snow drift on Clinton Street Mon
day, the Iowa City Police Depart
ment still found room for a fluores
cent pink parking ticket. 

An Iowa City street storage ordi
nance states vehicles must be 
moved every 48 hours to keep peo
ple from continually parking on the 

"/ usually park here 
because it 's right down 
the block from my house. 
There are no restrictions 
posted, so / was surprised 
to see the ticket." 

UI sophomore Andy 
Schroedter 

streets - and Friday's blizzard 
was no exception. 

Many cars were blocked in by 
massive drifts from snowplows, 
and Schroedter thought he could 
leave his car where it was. 

"r usually thought that if you 
park in the street you're al! right,W 
Schroedter said. "I usually park 
here because it's right down the 
block from my house. There are no 
restrictions posted, so I was sur
prised to see the ticket." 

The ICPD stamped the pink 
stickers on the cars Monday, indi
cating that car owners had 48 
houts to move their vehicles before 
they would be impounded . Car 
owners were notified of their viola
tions Monday afternoon. 

"Those fines have been there for 
years," said ICPD Lt. Thm Widmer. 
"We're trying to keep traffic moving 
and keep the streets clean." 

Widmer said the city will "cut 
(car owners) some slackw if they 
inform the police of arrangements 
to move cars. 

See PARKING TICKETS, Page 7A 
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Dole's bid 
threatened 
by Forbes 

Keyes: A wake .. up call for family values 

john King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Three weeks. 
before New Hampshire's lead off 
presidential pri
mary, two new 
polls suggest that 
Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole 
leads among ." .. .. 
Republicans but ~ ... __ 
could face a seri
ous threat from IGN ,ft. 
Steve Forbes if CAM '" 
independents 
flood the GOP primary. 

Political analysts and conven
tional wisdom has always asserted 
that the winners in Iowa's caucuses 

See fORBES VS. DOLE, Page 7 A 

Editor's note: This is the seventh in 
a lO-part series profiling the nine 
GOP candidates and the obvious 
Democrat nominee, President Clin
ton. See related stories on Page 5A 
and watch for the DI "Caucus spe
cial section" to be published Feb. 5. 

jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

A lan Keyes calls his radio talk 
show "America's Wake-up 
Call." Through a presiden

tial campaign, Keyes hopes more 
Americans hear his call . 

Seldom mentioned among the 
leading candidates, Keyes has nev
ertheless earned a reputation as an 
accomplished public speaker. In 
each speech, Keyes focuses on the 
issue of family. 

He says government is tearing 
families apart through destructive 
social poliCies. Solutions to racial 
divisions, crime and welfare depen
dency begin with families, not the 
government, Keyes said. 

"We need to get rid of a family
destroying welfare system: he 

':45 the family crumbles, 
the nation crumbles. That 
in tergenera tional loving 
and caring and concern 
that should be the first line 
of compassion breaks 
down." 

Alan keyes, GOP 
presidential candidate 

said. "We need to revamp an educa
tional approach that has divorced 
parents from the schools and given 
authority to 'educrats' and bureau
crats." 

Keyes is the first major African
American presidential candidate 
since Jesse Jackson. 

"I'm tempted to aay that the 
most important thing I could do to 
improve the racial climate in 
America is get elected President of 
the United States," Keyes said at 
the Iowa GOP debate, "and that is 

to the U.N. Economic and Social 
Council and assistant secretary of state 
for international organization. 
Hosted "The Alan Keyes Show: 
America 's Wake·Up Call ," a 
nationaUy syndicated call-in radio 
show. Served as interim president of 
Alabama A&M University. 

certainly my intention.w 

Keyes longs for a return to pre
welfare America, when families 
and churches cared for the nation's 
needy. 

"As the family crumbles, the 
nation crumbles," Keyes told Iowa 
voters. "That intergenerationallov
ing and caring and concern that 

should be the first line of compas
sion breaks down." 

Keyes also wants a return to pre
Roe ve. Wade America. He is 
adamantly against abortion. He 
said abortion "tells us that our chil
dren are just instruments of our 
pleasures and passions to be kept 

See KEYES PROfiLE, Page 7A 
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People in the News 

News of the weird S-=-po_tlig~ht_on~.,..---~~ ____ 
Bert and Ernie: Victims of a 
great Muppet caper 
, ERFURT, Germany (AP) - Miss 

Piggy was under police protection 
Monday, after her colleagues Bert 
and Ernie were abducted. 

Thieves knocked through a wall 
and plundered an exhibit of origi
nal Muppet puppets overnight 
Sunday at the Erfurt Garden 
Show. They also smashed a glass 
case, trying to rip Miss Piggy from 
her display, but were unsuccessful. 

"We have not yet determined 
how extensive the damage was" to 
Miss Piggy, said exhibit organizer 
Adolf Blaschka. 

Miss Piggy was placed in police 
custody Monday. 

The trio were among 36 original 
Muppets rented by a Danish firm 
for the exhibit in Erfurt, 110 miles 
northeast of Frankfurt. 

The Bert and Ernie puppets 
were valued at $126,000, Blaschka 
said. 

Kermit, Big Bird and the other 
Jim Henson creations were not 
harmed, he said, 

Police were investigating. Police 
supervisor Manfred Rosho said 
five television sets and an expen· 
sive video camera were taken from 
the room - and no ransom note 
was left for the puppets, 

UI researchers honored 
for work on back pain 

Three researchers at the UI's 
Spine Research Center have been 
named winners of the 1996 Kappa 
Delta Ann Doner Vaughn Award, 
the highest honor given by the 
American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons (AAOS), for their work 

Turner pays big for 
'ER' rerun rights 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Quick, 
call the paramedics: Cable rerun 
rights to "ER" have reportedly 
been sold for a heart-stopping 
$1.2 million per episode. 

Turner Entertainment Group 
obtained the rights to 88 episodes 
from Warner Bros. for $105.6 mil· 
lion, Daily Variety reported Mon· 
day, citing unidentified sources. 
The hospital drama is in its sec
ond year on NBC. 

Turner confirmed the purchase 
but not the price . It said old 
episodes will be available to show 
in September 1998 and continue 
at least through 2002. 

The price per episode tops the 
record set for a drama when 
Twentieth Television sold "The X
Files" to sister cable network FX 
for $600,000 per show for 97 
episodes. 

For Redford, snow 
suits Sundance 
Festival 

PARK CITY, Utah (AP) -
Robert Redford says he couldn't 
have staged it better as a near
record snowfall .---------, 
set the perfect 
scene for his 
Sundance Film 
FestivaL 

He didn't 
even mind that 
a closed road 
made him late 
to the Saturday 
night awards 
ceremony for 
the ll-day Redford 
independent 
film festival. 

"The snow and the inconve
nience .. , I love it," Redford told 

Homeless Internet user 
accused of filching 
batteries 

NOVATO, Calif. (AP) - Home
less and living along a highway, 
Neal Berry spent his meager earn
ings on a portable computer rather 
than rent. 

Berry slept in a tent 'on a mat
tress taken from a trash bin. But 
he had a laptop computer and a 
cellular phone with modem, which 
enabled him to connect to a com· 
puter bulletin board, voice mail 
and a pager service - all paid for 
out of his $8-an-hour salary as a 
shipping and inventory clerk 

On Friday, however, he was 
arrested and accused of stealing 
heavy-duty industrial batteries 
from the state transportation 
agency to power his equipment. 

Highway workers said they 
found the batteries when they 
stumbled onto his campsite. 

"I just found the batteries," 
Berry told the San Francisco 
Examiner in a jailhouse interview. 
• Apparently someone else put 
them there a few months ago. I 
found them and started using 
them." 

Berry, 22, said he chose to camp 
by the highway after failing to find 
an affordable apartment when he 
moved to the area in 1994. 

"I hope in the not-so-{/;stant future there a 
City so that students at the UI can enjoy watching us as much as we 
enjoy playing. Hopefully, students will be able to enjoy watching the 
sport of hockey and understand why we do ;1. ,. 
Bill Noonan, group president 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: The Ice Hawks are proud 
that they have maintained a dub for 
the last 15-20 years with limited 
funding . 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: 
Those involved place a great impor
tance on friendship and they help 
each other with hockey techniques. 
The Ice Hawks participate in the 
learn to Skate Program by teaching 
children of the Old Capital Youth 
Association to skate. 
THE INS AND OUTS: The Ice 
Hawks represent the UI in competi
tive hockey in the Midwest. They 
provide students with the opportuni
ty to play hockey and have fun while 
playing. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: About 20 

"In Novato, you can't even find a 
single room that costs less than 
$500 a month," he said. "If I were 
to have an apartment, I wouldn't 
have had any furniture, I'd just 

members. 
PlAN OF ACTION: The team 
would like people to recognize that 
the UI has a hockey team. Someday. 
the Ice Hawks would like to have an 
ice rink of their own to play on. 
WHERE TO TURN: The Ice Hawks 
only play on weekends beginning 
late in October and continuing 
through the end of February. They 
travel to rinks in Dubuque and 
Waterloo, as well as to toumamen~ 
against other universities. 
GET INVOLVED: If anyone has 
questions or would like to attend a 
game, contact Bill Noonan at 338-
3422. The Ice Hawks are not accept· 
ing any new players now, but tryouts 
for the following year are typically 
held the weekend after Labor Day. 

barely be able to eat. It would have 
sucked up all my income." 

Instead, he spent $2,000 for a 
'Ibshiba laptop computer and $500 
on a modem. 

-- ------

LOCAL NEWSMAKERS 

of 15 years confirming that vibra
tion encountered by drivers can 
trigger low back pain. 

The three are: Malcolm Pope, 
professor of biomedical engineer· 
ing, professor of orthopedics and 
Iowa Spine Research Center 
director; Marianne Magnusson, 
associate in physical therapy and 
research associate in the Center; 

The Salt Lake 'Iribune. "This is 
sort of what the idea was: Make it 
in the winter, move it into Park 
City, make it a little rougher 
atmosphere to suit the image of 
what independent film is." 

The festival, which ended Sun· 
day, drew about 9,000 people to 
the mountain community 25 
miles east of Salt Lake City, 

Tony Buba, a producer and 
director of the documentary 
"Struggles in Steel," wasn't as 
delighted with the w.eather as 
Redford was: "I just kind of wish 
Mr. Redford liked Hawaii more 
than he liked Park City." 

Farrakhan preaches 
reconciliation in 
South Africa 

DURBAN, South Africa (AP) -
Nation of Islam leader Louis Far
rakhan said Monday that he was 
touring Africa to spread the mes
sage of the Million Man March he 
organized last year in the United 
States. 

More a rally and prayer meet
ing, Farrakhan's march was a call 
for black men to take responsibili
ty for their own lives and families , 
and to dedicate themselves to 
fighting the scourges of drugs, 
violence and unemployment. 

"We want to take the day of 
atonement and reconciliation and 
make it a worldwide day," the con· 
troversial black Muslim leader 
told reporters in Durban on the 
second day of his three·day visit 
to South Africa. 

Durban is the main city in 
KwaZulu·Natal Pro¥ince, an area 
of eastern South Africa that has 
seen thousands die in recent 
years in a poWllr struggle between 
the African National Congress 
and its main black rival, the Zulu 
nationalist Inkatha Freedom Par
ty. 

and David Wilder, visiting associ
ate professor of biomedical engi· 
neering and senior scientist at the 
Center. 

The researchers are scheduled 
to receive the award for a manu
script titled "Low Back Pain and 
Whole Body Vibration," and pio
neering research confirming that 
vibration associated with driving 

Soon after arriving in South 
Africa on Sunday, Farrakhan held 
talks with President Nelson Man· 
dela, On Monday, the ISouth 
African Jewish Board of Deputies 
criticized Mandela for meeting 
with Farrakhan, who has often 
been accused of making antago· 
nistic remarks about Jews, whites 
and women. 

Still, the board acknowledged 
that Mandela lectured Farrakhan 
on tolerance, saying South Africa 
rejects racism and sexism and 
reveres all religions. After the 
meeting , Farrakhan told 
reporters he agreed with Man
dela. 

In a statement, the Jewish 
group said: "The board is comfort
ed ." that President Mandela 
took the opportunity to point out 
to Farrakhan ... that it is impera
tive for all of us to promote reli
gious tolerance and to reject any 
form of discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, sex or reli
gious belief." 

Recovering from 
surgery, Cronkite 
continues work at 
home 

NEW YORK (AP) - And that's 
the way he is: Walter Cronkite 
will keep working on his memoirs 
from home while he recovers from 
a knee replacement. 

The 79-year·old former CBS 
anchorman has set up an office in 
his home to complete work on two 
television retrospectives, his 
assistant, Tara Mattson, said 
Monday. 

One will be presented as an 
eight·part series for the Discovery 
Channel, and the other will be a 
two-hour special for CBS. Both 
will air in the fall, Mattson said, 

cars, trucks and other vehicles 
can produce problems in the lower 
back. 

Low back pain affiicts an esti
mated 80 percent of adults living 
in the United States at some point 
during their lives and results in 
annual losses to the U.S. economy 
of about $100 billion in health 
costs and lost work. 

The knee was replaced in a six
hour operation Jan. 17. "It was a 
tennis knee problem from a long 
time ago," Mattson said. 

And the pudding 
goes to ... Ford and 
Sarandon! 

BOSTON (AP) - Add pudding 
pots to the trophy cases of Susan 
Sarandon and Harrison Ford. 

The two have been chosen 
Woman of the Year and Man of 
the Year by Harvard University's 
Hasty Pudding Theatricals. 

Michelle Pfeiffer and 'Ibm Han
ks were last year's winners. 

Sarandon will receive her Pud
ding Pot from the drama group on 
Feb. 12, while Ford will be hon
ored Feb. 20. 

Saran don stars in the movie 
"Dead Man Walking," while Ford 
is in "Sabrina." 

Baldwin and 
Basinger delight in 
the pitter .. patter of 
little feet 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mid
night feedings and dirty diapers? 
No problem - new parents Alec 
Baldwin and Kim Basinger would 
like more of them. 

The couple had their first baby, 
Isabella Ireland, in November, 
and they're thinking of more kids. 

"Kim wants to have another 
baby sometime next year after 
she goes back to work for a 
while," Baldwin told TVs "Extra" 
in an interview to be broadcast 
Tuesday. 

"We theorize about adopting 
one, adopting two. If I have my 
way, I'd be like Bobby Kennedy. 
I'll have the big house on the hill, 
and I'll have 10 kids running 
around breaking windows." 

***DINNER SPECIALS*** 
• ANY 1/2 SPECIALTY DELI SANDWICH 

AND A CUP OF SOUP. $3.49 
• A BOWL OF SOUP AND ANY DELI SALAD. $3A9 

Suncl., thru Thuncl." 5 PM to 1 0 PM 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Ca~itol Mall 

112 OFF SALEI 
MefS. M)MefS. 

KlI1S CLOfHE5. 
10'10 - 00010 OFF ALL 

SHOES AND BOOTSI 
(1"heee pricee are f2Q low - get; 111 herBl) 

Preferred Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL OUTLET CLOTHING COMPANY 

114 S Cl inton SI • Downtown · Iowa City ' MON.-SAT. 10·9 SUN 12·S 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Professional Business Fraternity 

invites you to attend its 
informational meeting on 

Tuesday, January 30th at 7 pm 
W151PBAB 

Membership is open to all business majors 
and minors. 

Pizza will be servedfollowing the meeting, 

AS/). AS/). AS/). A'E.L\ AS/). AS/). AS/). AS/). AS/). AS/). A9, 

~ Go Greek!!! ~ 
w . w 
< Now's Your Opporturuty ~ 
~ Learn More About Sorority Life! ~ 
~ Attend Panhellenic Night: ~ 
~ Sunday, February 4th at the IMU. > 
~ ~ .... The Women of Alpha Xi Delta are Currently 
~ Looking for New Members. We would like ~ 

to invite all women interested in informal ' > 
~ rush to our chapter house on: ~ 
@ Wednesday, January 31 at 6:30 pm ~ 
.... andlor 

~ Thursday, February 1 at 5:30 pm ~ 
~ RSVP - Ask for Shantelle at 337-4146 ~ 

A'E.L\ AS/). A'E.L\ A'E.L\ AS/). A'E.L\ AS/). AS/). A'E.L\ A'E.L\ A'EJ. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
FRATERNITY LIFE? 

THEN COME TO THE INTERFRATERNITY 
COUNCIL'S SPRING INFORMAL 

RECRUITMENT NIGHT! 

Sunday, February 4,1996 
From 6:00 to 8:00 

Lucas Dodge Room in the IMU 
This is an excellent chance to discover more about VI's Greek Community. 
Representatives from all of Iowa's fraternities will be in attendance. The 
atmosphere will be casual and will provide you an excellent oppoltunity to ask 
any questions that you may have. 

If you have any questions please call the IFe office at 
335·3252 and ask for MIKE TURRIFF. 

The UI Greek Community does not discriminate in its educptional programs and activities 
on the basis of mce. national origin, color, religions, se~. age. or disability. It is also 
committed to providin& equal opponunities &. and equal access 10 UI facilities without 
reference to affectional or usociational preference. Please call 335-3252 for funher 
assisllUlCC. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

, for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
SUrl: to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion . All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper, 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact perso~ in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1413-6000 
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BUIINC CONF 

Women 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

Loca\ implementatiol 
fonn for Action adopte 
the United Nation's F 
Conference on Wome 
was the main goal of I 

, ing Monday night. . 
More than 40 people 

meeting, held at the 10 
lie Library, 123 S. Lin 
cuss the rights of men 
children in the area. 

"The Platform for A, 
cally a contract with 
women," said Bella 
founder of the Wome 
ment and Developn'lel 
tion, in a speech tapt 
which was played at th' 

Five primary topics 
the meeting were econ< 
ity, violence against 
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POLICE 
Don C. Yoder, 40, 757 

Apt. 1, was charged with 
duct at 757 W. Benlon St 
5:45 p.m. 

Deborah K. Ch"mber 
shalltowni Iowa/ was chari 
031 trespass at 118 E. Call 
28 at 4:19 p.m. 

COURTS 

District 
Simple domestic assai 

l. Harris, Coralville, fined! 
Public intoxication· 

Kehl, address unknowr 
Adam A. Miller, 332 Ellis 
fined $90i Michael R, ( 

, Hillcrest Residence Hall, fi 
l. O'Leary, Coralville, fine 
M: Power, Praireburg, 10\ 
Geoff L Carfagnini, 108 I 
fined $90; Edward F. Car 
go, fined $90, 

Fifth·degree crimina 
Adam f,. Miller, 332 Ellis 
fined $90. 

Simple assault - Sha 
Prairieburg, Iowa, fined $9 

Criminal trespass -
Chamberlain, Marshalltow 
590. 

The above fines do no 
charges O{ court costs. . 

Magistrate 
Third·degree theft . 

Skubal, 511 Rochester A 
preliminary hearing set fa 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked 
Beemon, Coralville, pre lir 
set for Feb. 16 at 2 p,m. 

Possession of a schedu 
substance - Jeremy A. Ev 

NewsBI 
Montana Man Ch, 
Bank Robbery and 
Statehouse Bomb 
, DES MOINES, Iowa 

Montana man has beel 
with this month's bank 
downtown Des Moine: 
officials said Monday. 

The Jan. 16 robbery 
Bank branch office occ 
than 30 minutes after ( 
threat at the Iowa StatE 
Moines police believec 
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Metro & Iowa 
/JUIINC CONFfRfNCf MOTIVATES DISCUSSION 

Women's issue~ addressed at meeting 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

Local implementation of the Plat
fonn for Action adopted last fall at 
the United Nation's 'Fourth World 
Conference on Women in Beijing 
was the main goal of a town meet
ing Monday night. . 

More than 40 people attended the 
meeting, held at the Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. Linn St., to dis· 
cuss the rights of men, women and 
children in the area. 

"The Platform for Action is basi
cally a contract with the world's 
women," said Bella Abzug, co
founder of the Women's Environ
ment and Developme~t Organiza
tion, in a speech taped last week 
which was played at the meeting. 

Five primary topics discussed at 
the meeting were economic ineq!lal
ity, violence against women, the 

POLICE 
Don C. Yoder, 40, 757 W. Benton St., 

Apt. 1, was charged with indecent con· 
duct at 757 W. Benton St. on Jan. 28 at 
5:45 p.m. 

Deborah K. Chamberlain, 41, Mar· 
shalltown; lowa:was charged with crimi· 
nal trespass at 118 E. College St. on Jan. 
28at4:19 p.m. 

COURTS 

. District 
Simple domestic assault - Vincent 

L. Harris, Coralville, fined $25. 
Public intoxication - Gregory E. 

Kehl, address unknown, fined .$90; 
Adam A, Miller, 332 Ellis Ave., Apt. 27, 
fined $90; Michael R. Gilman, N121 

. Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined $90; Allen 
L. O'leary, Coralville, fined $155; Shane 
M. Power, Praireburg, Iowa, fined , $90; 
Geoff l. Cariagnini, 108 N. johnson St., 
fined $90; Edward F. Carfagnini, Chica
go, fined $90. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Adam A. Miller, 332 Ellis Ave ... Apt. 27, 
fined $90. 

Simple assault - Shane M. Power, 
Prairieburg, Iowa, fined $90. 

Criminal trespass - Deborah K. 
Chamberlain, Marshalltown, Iowa, fined 
S9O. 

The above fines do nol include sur-
charges O{ court costs. . . 

Magistrate 
Third·degree theft - Ronald D. 

Skubal, 511 Rochester Ave ., Apt. 215, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - William M. 
Beemon, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Jeremy A. Evans, Coralville, 

NewsBriefs 
Montana Man Charged In 
Bank Robbery and 
Statehouse Bomb Threat 
, DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A 

MOl)tana man has been charged 
with this month's bank robbery in 
downtown Des Moines, federal 
officials said Monday. 

The Jan. 16 robbery at a West 
Bank branch office occurred less 
than 30 minutes after a bomb 
threat at the Iowa Statehouse. Des 
Moines police believed the bomb 

environment, health matters and 
equality in education. For each top
ic, resolutions will be written and 
presented to the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors, city councils 
in Johnson County, state legislators 
and the Feb. 12 state presidential 
caucuses. 

Abzug stressed women not only 
have to recognize the. problems, but 
also have to voice their opinions by 
participating politically. 

"We have to make a difference, 
not only in who sits in the White 
House, but who sits in Congress as 
well; she said. 

The discussion on violence, led by 
Monique DiCarlo, coordinator for 
the UI Women's Resource and 
Action Center, described the wide 
range of violence against women 
and its effect on everyone. 

"It's important we see the spec-

. . 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 16 at 2 
p.m.; David P. Mick, Coralvi lle, prelimi
nary hearing set fqr Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. . 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Sean Megan , Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.; Huimin 
Ding, N402 Parklilwn, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. 

False imprisonment - Sean Megan, 
Coralville; preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Scott D. Schiel, 716 E. 
'Burlington St., Apt. 1, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.; Timothy C;; . 
Goen, CoralVille, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.; james M. Lewis, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.; Thomas M. Snyder, 
address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with intent to inflict a serious 
injury - Corey P. Seymour, 444 S. John
son St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while suspended - EI~dio 
P. Jimenez, West liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

trum of violence," she said. 
"Whether we're a violence survivor 
or not, we are all impacted by the 
crime." . 

Joanne Mouton, Johnson County 
coordinator for the Domestic Vio
lence Project, said most women will 
return to an abusive partner 
because they do not receive any 
fmancial aid from the government. 

"By pushing women that way, we 
are really sending women back into 
the home of their abusers; she said. 

Children were discussed as 
another reason why women are 
often unable to leave an abusive 
relationship. 

"Women stay in abusive relation
ships because they can't run off in 
the middle of tbe night and leave 
their children behind; said Carol 
Thompson, chief juvenile court offi
cer for the 6th Judicial District. 

Program will sponsor a seminar and dis
cussion by Department of Geography 
Professor Gerard Rushton' titled "The 
Application of Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) to Public Health Problems' 
in Room 230 of the International Center 
at 7 p.m. 

• Women in Science and Engineer
ing will sponsor a discourse and dining 
reception (or linda McPhail, a professor 
at Bowman Gray School of Medicine, 
Department of Biochemistry, Wake For· 
est University, in internal Medicine Con
ference Room 015 of UI Hospitals and 
Clinics at 6:30. 

• Iowa City Public library will spon
sor Toddler Story Time with Debb in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Department of Communication 
Studies will sponsor a seminar by Nor
man Clark on Internet communities in 
Room 101 of the Becker Communication 
Studies Building at 4 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will sponsor a student-led Bible ' 
study at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and As'tron
omy will sponsor an astrophysics seminar 
by Professor Steven Spangler titled ·Shell 

Marriage licenses Instabilities and Turbulence Generation 
James Stutzman and Reba Hathaway, in Stellar Bubbles" in Room 309 of Van 

of Albany, are ., and Kalona, respectively, . Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; an operator the
filed on Jan . 25. ory seminar by Professor Paul Muhly 

Mark Greve and Carol Schlueter, titled "Cuntz-Pimser Algebras' in Room 
both of Iowa Ci~ filed on Jan. 25. 301 of Van ~lIen ~all at 1 :30 p.m.; and 

, . . . a math-phYSICS seminar by Professor Palle 
Edward Vogel and jlhan Tldd, both of Jorgensen titled ·Spln Models· in Room 

Iowa City, filed on jan . 23. 301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 
Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S ··EVENTS 
• Center for International ana Com

parative Studies' International Health 

threat Wi!S used as a diversion by a 
man who then robbed the bank 
about a 'mile away. 

Mikeal James Mavrinac, 22, of 
Deer lodge, Mont., is currently in 
federal custody in Montana on 
.unrelated bank robbery charges, 
officials said. 

FBI agents interviewed 
Mavrinac in Montana on Saturday. 

"At that time Mavrinac not only 
confessed to robbing the West 
Bank but also confessed to phon-

CORRECTION 
In Monday 's 01 , the photographs of 

Joe Nelson and Carter Allen were 
switched in the 'Readers Say' segment 
due to an editor's errOr. 

ing in the false bomb threat to the 
Iowa Capitol building," a state
ment fro m the U.S. Attorney's 
office in Des Moines said. 

Employees at the Sta~ehUuse 
were evacuated for about an hour 
as officials sea rched the building. 
No bomb was fo und. 

The 911 call to Des Moines 
police was placed from Veteran's 
Auditorium, which is across the 
street from the West Bank branch 
that was robbed by a man about 
25 minutes later. 

AS SEEN AND HEARD WITH PlAia IRYSON, HERIIE HANCOCK, QUINCY JONES AND lHE UNCOLN CENTER JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

IIII ~"P Fitzgeca1d had'heen ho,n as ·a tenor saxophone, ',,,S IS how she would-sound;" -New York Magazine 

........... H ..... ' , ....... , ....... .., 13, 3130 ,. ......... .,.. Ie tile ....... 

1I1l UfJI'~! HSI! ¥ III I(J \'J,' IOVJA ( If V IO VJ,~ 

HANCHER 
Senior Citizen, UI SlIIcIlnl and Youth Oiacounll on alllvlnll 
tol lIan .NfOlMAIION Call (319)335-1160 
or toll-fr" oullid~ Iowa City 1-8()O.HANCHER 
TOO and dilObili~ .. inquiri .. tall (319)335-1158 

IliF SU~ I"HE UNIVEISI1'f Of IOWA COMMUNITY CIEDIT UNION, !HI NAllOIW ENDOWMENT fOI!HE Am, IIiii'DPI 
!HE IOWUIT$ COUNOL AND !HI Am MIDWIST/ULA WAU4CUWId'S DIGfST NAllOIWJ.Uz HnWOIIK SATlum TOUIING 'UNO 

Council considers water rate increase 
Sarah Lueck said Iowa City Mayor Naomi 
The Daily Iowan' "/ have serious concerns Novick. 

The Iowa City City Council when I see zeros: This is "I have serious concerns when 
wl'lI pass a resolution tonight d b d' I see zeros," she said. "This is suppose to e a Iscount, d to be d ' t t which will increase water-rate suppose a I8coun, no a 
discounts given to low-income not a waiver. " waiver.-
residents. The new proposal will cost 

Along with the resolution, the Iowa City Mayor Naomi Iowa City $6,077 for refuse, 
council is considering giving final Novick $9,428 for water and $10,797 for 
approval to a proposed 30 per- ------------- waste water. Eligibility require
cent increase in water rates and menta will not change when the 
a 15 percent increase in waste would be $52 .21, based on an proposal is adopted. Currently, 
water rates . average of 700 cubic feet, or 92 residents qualify for the dis-

The council is interested in '5,200 gallons, per month. The count. 
seeing how the low-income dis- proposed plan would allow eligi- In order to receive the dis
count works, said Councilor Dee ble low-income residents to pay count, water users must prove 
Norton. approximately $28.39 per month. eligibility for one of the following 

"I think we' should try this and Eligible residents who use 200 programs: Supplemental Social 
see what the impact is,~ Norton cubic feet or less per month Security Benefits, Title XX Pro
said. "If it doesn't work, we can would pay either $5 .50 or the gram, Family Investment Pro-
change it." refuse portion of their bill. gram; Food Stamp Program or 

The average monthly water It is inappropriate that those the Iowa Disabled and Senior 
bill _ with rate increases _ who use the minimum amount of Citizen Property Tilx and Rent 

water pay nothing for that use, Disbursement Program. 

Within the ruins of an ancient civilization; 'yoq must seek the 
remnants of a lost clan and uncover their long-buned secrets. 
Danle OPP ts ancient and terrible, with sophisticated weapons 
-and devious strate 

' The flectronics Department will be offering demonstrations 
of hot new multimedia sohware each week. 
tame spend your lunch hour with usl 

r-r1 University-Book.Store Ll..dJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
~ fkQ. Iowa M:tJIIOfIai Umoa • Mot\, -1'1\\M, a.nI--3:P~ FtL 3-,. s.c. '.J, ~ 111 
w. IOUp, MC}V1SA}")AI)('JDhc.h,,, nil S"ld'I"lh l;~ hY/$It'lf 10. 

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditirig, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 
Our ~r opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you')) enjoy 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy 
Bloomington, Dlinois, too. It's a thriving community with the ~a1, cultural and recreational activities 

' afforded by two universities. . 
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director lfome Office 

Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, minois 61710. 

Stile FatIll Jniurancc: Companies' Home Offices: Bloominllon, Illinoil • An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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. Nation & World ' 
NA nON & WORLD Du Pont lured out by bum boiler 

Kevorkian assists 27th 
suicide 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian took part in suicide 
No. 27, that of a 48-year-old 
woman with multiple sclerosis 
whose bathrobe-clad body was 
found in Kevorkian's battered van 
outside the coroner's office Mon
day. 

linda Henslee, 48, of Beloit, 
Wis., died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning, Medical Examiner L.J. 
Dragovic said. 

Her body was found around 6 
a.m. after someone called the 
office and said to "check out the 
vehicle in the parking lot, " Sheriff's 
Capt. Barnett Jones said. 

It is the third time in the past 
year that a body has been left in 
one of Kevorkian's vehicles near 
the medical examiner's office, in 
an area Sheriff John Nichols said 
has been nicknamed "Kevorkian 
Drive." 

"There's no observation ()f digni
ty to have. the body of a woman 
dropped off at the morgue at 6 in 
the morning on a fr.eezing day. It 
shows a ghoulish disrespect for the 
sa nctity of human life," prosecutor 
Lawrence Bunting said . 

Michael Raphael 
Associated Press 

NEWTOWN SQUARE, Pa. - In 
the end, it wasn't the sharpshoot
ers or the SWAT teams that forced 
John du Pont out of his mansion, 
but a bum boiler. 

For 48 hours, the chemical com
pany heir barricaded himself in his 
bedroom after the slaying of an 
Olympic wrestler and refused to 
surrender. Authorities cut off his 
heat, kept him talking and waited. 

As temperatures plunged and 
the mansion grew colder, du Pont 
finally went out to fix what he 
thought was a broken boiler. That's 
when SWAT team members tackled 
him just as he emerged unarmed 
Sunday afternoon. 

"This was a situation that 
required waiting and patience, 
rather than blazing guns,· police 
Lt. John Francis said. 

Delaware County spokesperson 
Bill I,.ovejoy said Monday that 
police had recovered a .38-caliber 
revolver believed to have been used 
in the wrestler's killing and were 
running ballistics tests on it. 

From the beginning, the 75 offi
cers who surrounded the 800-acre 
estate chose negotiations instead of 
attack against du Pont, whom they 
described as an eccentric, Olympic
level marksman believed to be 
heavily armed. 

Officers cut off du Pont's heat 
Friday night but decided to keep 
other utilities connected and even 
jill owed du Pont to sleep in hopes 
the situation could end peacefully. 

Although negotiators encouraged 

"This was a situation that 
required waiting and 
patience, rather than 
blazing guns." 

Police Lt. John Francis 

duo Pont to try to fix his boiler, 
Newtown Township Police Chief 
Michael Mallon repeatedly denied 
that police tried to lure him out. 
~He was not tricked into going 

out of the house,· Mallon said. "It 
was an extremely trying and diffi
cult situation." 

The capture ended a standoff 
that began Friday afternoon after 
du Pont allegedly shot and killed 
1984 Olympic gold medalist 
wrestler Dave Schultz, who- was 
training on du Pont's estate for this 
year's Games in Atlanta. 

Du Pont, 57" was arraigned on 
murder and weapons charges, then 
jailed without bond pending a 
hearing Thursday. 

He arrived at the police station 
Sunday kneeling in a black van, 
his hands cuffed behind him. Wear
ing running tights, sneakers and a 
jacket advertising his world-class 
wrestling center, Foxcatcher, the 
gray-haired du Pont looked dazed 
'as an officer hustled him out. 

Police said on Friday that du 
Pont had pulled up in his silver 
Lincoln Town Car and opened fire 
as Schult2: was standing outside 
his home on the estate grounds, 
where he lived with his wife, N an
cy, and their two children. 

According to a police affidavit, 
Nancy Schultz said du Pont fires 
one bullet into her .husband's body 
after he had already fallen to the 
ground. At one point, she said, he 
aimed the weapon at her. 

"Our family is devastated and 
saddened by Dave's brutal, unex
pected loss,· Nancy Schultz told 
reporters Sunday. "He was not only 
a world-class athlete, coach and -
mentor, but a devoted and loving 
father to our children and husband 
to me for the past 14 years." 

She said she had no idea why du 
Pont would attack her husband. 

Schultz, 36, coached the 
wrestling team that du Pont found
ed and sponsored, Team Foxcatch
er, at a 14,000-foot center on the 
estate. He was a m~or benefactor 
to the sport, training other athletes 
on his estate and contributing 
$500,000 a year to USA Wrestling, 
the sport's Olympic committee. 

The shooting was the low point 
of du Pont's gradual slide into 
eccentric and erratic behavior that 
acquaintances said included drug 
and alcohol abuse and roaming his 
estate with weapons - even an 
armored personnel carrier. 

Du Pont liked to refer to himself 
as the "Dala i lama· of the United 
States." . 

Du Pont is a great-great grand
son of E.1. du Pont, the French
born industrialist who founded the 
chemical company. As one of hun
dreds of heirs to the family fortune, 
he was worth an estimated $46.2 
million in 1985, according to his ex
wife's lawsuit. 

It was unavoidable, said Geof
frey Fieger, the lawyer for the 67-
year-old retired pathologist. 

"If arrangements could be 
made, for instance, to have the. 
funeral homes take care of these 
cases, that could be arran~ed, per
haps,' he said. But he indicated 
nursing homes, hospices and funer
al homes might have been unwill
ing to deal with the bodies. 

Study: Women can handle Army demands 

The Cuban 
National 
Folkloric 
Dance 
Ensemble 

Fieger refused to say how, where 
or when the woman died . He said 
she was brought to Michigan last 
week by two daughters and an 
unidentified friend . The three, with 
Kevorkian, were present when she 
died. 

Henslee was diagnosed with 
multiple sclerosis 20 years ago and 
by the time she died was com- . 
pletely incapacitated, unable to eat 
or use the bathroom without help, 
Fieger said. . 

Kevorkian has helped in the sui
cides of at least 27 people since 
1990. 

Fighter jet crashes into 
Nashville neighborhood, 
killing 5 

Robin Estrin pack, and performed dozens of 
Associated Press squats holding a 100-pound barbell 

on their shoulders. 
NATICK, Mass. - With enough . The women also were tested on 

strength training, women can load 
trucks, fix heavy equipment and the number of times they could lift a 

weight in a set period. 
march under the weight of a loaded For the tests most relevant to mil
backpack as well as many men, itary tasks' _ backpacking and 
according to a study by Army 
researchers. repetitive lifting of heavy boxes -

Seventy-eight percent of the the women improved 33 percent 
overall. 

w'omen tested could qualify for Harman measured the women's 
Army jobs considered "very heavy,' 
involving the occasional lifting of success against previous Army 
lOO-pound loads, said' Everett Har- studies of men on active duty. 
man, the Army scientist who head- In earlier tests, an average Army 
ed the study. man could Jift a box of 128.5 pounds 

The results prove that "women to a height of 52 inches. Before the 
study, the women volunteers could 

are capable of being trained to per- lift 70 percent of that. After, they 
form most very heavy military 
tasks,. Harman said. averaged 91 percent of what the 

men lifted. . 
Before the training study began On average, Harman said, women 

at the Army's Natick Labs, only 24 tend to have about 70 percent (lfthe 
~ercent of the women tested could lower body strength of men' and 55 
lift 100 pounds. " 

Th · It.. II b t f percent to 60 percent of men supper 
e ~~ ~n ee.s - a u one 0 body strength. 

them cIVlitans - were lawyers, bar- Lo . Gil t t gth d t d h d n 5 rap, a s ren an con-
en ers, mot ers an . students .. ditioning coordinator with the U.S. 

Many had never exerCised befor.e, Olympic Committee in San Diego, 
~~d several had recently had ch!l- said sl;>.e wasn't surprised the 

en and wanted to get:bac~ ID women improved, especially 
shape; others were recreational J?~- because they had never been rofe
gers. Each earned $500 for partlCl- ' p s 

ti I 
pa ng. 

sionaIly trained. 
But, she said, women can't be 

expected to match men's strength 
because they have much lower lev
els of testosterone. 

Critics charged last year that the 
study, conducted by the Army 
Research Institute of Environmen
tal Medicine, was a prelude to plans 
to allow women to engage in hand
to-hand combat. Because of that, 
the $140,000 study was placed on 
hold for about five weeks until the 
controversy subsided. 

Women are now excluded from 
ground combat in the Army and 
often are rejected for other jobs 
because they can't perform the lift
ing tasks, Harman said. 

Harman believes it's worth the 
investment to strengthen military 
women. 

"Some people say, 'Why should 
you spend money training women 
when you can get men off the 
street?' • he said. 

Harman argues that Army 
women tend to have more education 
than Army men, and that it's less 
expensive and time-consuming to 
increase a woman's strength than it 
is to teach an illiterate male to read. 

Returning to America after 15 years with a program 
exploring Cuba's African, European and Caribbean roots. 

"Ecstatic dances, exotic movement, intoxicat
ing rhythms ... a standing ovation" -BlelerTagblaU,Germany 

February 2; 8 pm 
Pre-performance discussion with company artistic dlrector: 
Hancher greenroom, 7 pm. Free to performance ticketholders. 

Then foUow the rhythm to a post·performance dance featuring 
Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa ~lto Maa, Hancher lobby. 
Free to performance ticketholders. 
Supported by The University of Iowa Student Alumni AsSOCiation 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
or 101Hr .. oul,lOllowa CIIy 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

!Ht lJlj 'ft 11\ '01 IDl'/A 1('11,1, A 

HANCHER • NASHVilLE, Tenn. (AP) - A 
Navy F-14 fighter jet heavy with 
fuel for a return trip to California ' 
crashed in a huge fireball in a 
neighborhood Monday, demolish
ing three houses and killing five 
people. 
, Three of the dead were in a 

house that took a direct hit from 
the Tomcat, as the F-14 is known. 
The others killed were the plane's 
two-member crew. 

"When people think of this study, 
they probably think we're body
building, steroid-taking, weightlift
ing women," said Jean Haertl, 30, 
who said she lost 35 pounds over 
the six months of training. "We 
range from being very thin and lean 
to not so thin and lean. We repre
sent the average shape of women.· 

make you 
Let our Experienced, yet User Friendly Also call us for 

inadequate. 

, The fighter had taken off from 
Nashville International Airport on a 
training mission, returning to its 
base at the Miramar Naval Air Sta
tion near San Diego. 

The fireball could be seen for 
r'\1iles from the wooded, working
class neighborhood of brick homes 
where the crash occurred under 
~vercast skies. 

For 24 weeks beginning in May, 
41 women spent 90 minutes a day, 
five days a week, performing 
strength tests designed to simulate 
specific military tasks. Four train
ers, all nationally certified, oversaw 
their conditioning. 

The women lifted 40-pound boxes 
to heights of 52 inches - the aver
age height of an Army flatbed truck 
- jogged through a 2-mile wooded 
course wearing a 75-pound back-

.. "Now·1 can.get on 
. with my life." 

My life was really going the way I had planned it- until I got 
pregnant. I considered all my options, and realized that I just 

wasn't ready for the challenges of being a 
parent. I'd heard that Planned Parenthood 
was the best place for women's health 
care, so I decided to go there for an 
abortion. 

I was pretty scared at first. But the 
people at PlanneQ Parenthood were 
incredible, so friendly and reassuring. 
They helped put me at ease right away. 

I was afraid they'd be judgmental, 
but .they really respected my decision. I never fel.! like just 
another patient for them. I could tell they really cared . 

I know I made the right choice for me and I'm glad that 
Planned Parenthood was there to help me through a difficult 
time in my life. No~ I can get back to planning my future. 

" Planned Parenthood~ .., riGreate' laNa 
851 19th Street, DesMoines 
515/280-7000 or 
800/568-2404 . 
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Campaign '96 

Tire magnate pours millions 
frtto Perot .. style campaign 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

ST. 'ANSGAR, Iowa - He's a 
wealthy Republican businessman 
pouring millions into a run for the 
White House. He's also a self-styled 
outsider who offers his lack of 
Washington experience as an argu
ment for making him president. 

Step aside, Steve Forbes. Meet 
Mor.ry Taylor. 

The multimillionaire tire mag
nate is pitting his record of business '· 
success - and $5 million of his own 
money so far - against other candi
dates' political experience. 

On Wall Street, Taylor is known 
8S "the Grizzn and he likes it that 
way: So much so, he's made the 
coroparison to a tough-skinned griz
zly bear a daily part of his long-shot 

• preside!ltial campaign. 
"I'm going to tell it to you bluntly. 

I'm abrasive, as they say. I'm abra
sive because I want to get the job 
done," he says. "The politicians, 
they all want you to like them. I 
don't care if people like me. I just 
want them to say, 'I respect that guy 
because he got the job done.' " 

Associaled Press 

Republican presidential hopeful Morry Taylor speaks to citizens at 
the American Association of Retired Persons office in Des Moines 
Friday. The multimillionaire tire magnate is pitting his record of busi
ness success - and $5 million of his own money so far - against 
other candidates' political experience. 

Signs on Taylor's campaign motor 
homes proclaim the fact that he's 
not using taxpayer money or contri-. 
butions from special interest groups 
to pay foi' his campaign. 
' "I don't think you can turn 

around and do the job after taking 
thar kind of money," he said. 

Taylor, 51, offers himself as an 
alternative to career politicians. 

"Let's get real. If you want to 
have someone go in, send someone 
that started on the bottom, built the 
world's largest farm wheel and con
struction wheel company, who's 
traded worldwide, who understands 
what the working man goes 

througn,n he said. 
In a campaign appearance, he's 

comfortable standing on a stack of 
plywood on the floor of a plant in St. 
Ansgar in northern Iowa. About 100 
townspeople filter in as he outlines 
his campaign themes: 

• He would balance the federal 
budget in 18 months by laying off 1 
million federal workers - those in 
management who make the highest 
salaries. That alone, he says, would 
save enough to wiW out the deficit. 

• He'd start meeting with House 
and Senate leaders the day he took 
office and use the heat of national 
media exposure to convince them to 
agree to his budget plan and cut 
their pensions. 

• He supports a tax reform plan 
under which Americans would pay 
2 percent in taxes on their gross 
income under $20,000, 10 percent in 

taxes on income between $20,000 
and $30,000, and 17 percent on 
income over $35,000. The plan 
would eliminate exemptions, stan
dard deductions and tax credits. 

• He supports a "modified pro
choice" abortion policy that would 
allow states to require parental con
sent for abortions performed on 
minors . 

Royal Dohler, a worker at the St. 
Ansgar plant, fired some tough 
questions at Taylor, saying he's 
probably underestimating the oppo
sition he'd face from Congress. "I 
think you've got to admit that 
they're not going to go along with 
you,n Dohler said. 

Taylor said he's been laughed at 
before - when he bought Titan. 
"I'm going to go up and get shot at, 
you know, man?n he told Dohler. 
"But I've got thick skin." 

Dole: Media too soft on Forbes 
Mi~e Glover 
AssQciated Press 

IOWA FALLS, Iowa - Republi
can front-runner Bob Dole says one 
new poll in New Hampshire won't 
cause him to change his basic cam
paign message but renews his criti
cism of publisher Steve Forbes. 

·We're riot going to let one poll 
and the liberal media change our 
message,n Dole said. 

But Dole renewed his demand 
that Forbes release his tax returns, 
saying "1 don't understand how you 
can be very credible unless you 
give the American people informa
tion." 

Dole faced questions about a poll 
of New Hampshire voters conduct
ed by the Washington-based Pew 
Research Center. 

That poll showed Forbes at 29 
percent and Dole at 24 percent 

among 543 Republicans and inde
pendents who said they were likely 
to vote in New Hampshire's Feb. 20 
primary. But nearly half of those in 
this sample identified themselves 
as independents; studies by state 
election offic;ials indicat!! the high 
water mark for indepe.ndent voters 
participating in a presidential pri
mary was 16 percent. 

Dole aide Nelson Warfield dis
counted the Pew survey, saying it 
included too many independents in 
the sample. 

A second poll released Monday, 
this one by New Hampshire-based 
American Research Group, showed 
Dole leading Forbes, 33 percent to 
16 percent. This survey of 455 like
ly Republican primary voters 
showed' Forbes falling 6 points 
from a survey conducted just a 
week earlier. 

Dole said Forbes' support will 

IIfltt1"*tM6"lJd[j'f1"[lltt'};;1I"'! 
Buchanan: Outlawing abortion 
would be unconstitutional 
Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON However 
much he would like the result, 
Republican presidential candidate 
Pat Buchanan says it would be 
wrong for the Supreme Court to 
outlaw abortion. 

:.Buchanan decried "judicial dicta
torship" Monday in a speech to the 
Heritage Foundation proposing lim
its on federal courts, including term 
limits for judgtlj! and allowing voters 
t4 revisit court decisions. 

He said conservative activism by 
the Supreme Court also would have 
been wrong, 

"I personally believe in a constitu
tional amendment that would out
law abortion," he said in response'to 
questions from the conservative 
group. "But I do believe we have to 
do it by amendment and that we 
cannot order it from the Supreme 
Court.-

The 1973 Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion drew authority 
on that issue away from state legis-

latures, he Sl;lid, 
Had the court tuled against abor

tion, "that would have been an 
example of judicial activism in a 
conservative di\-ection, the results of 
which many of us would have 
applauded but it seemed to me 
would have been unconstitutional." 

BU'chanan would make federal 
judges' at , the appellate and district 
court level subject to recall and 
allow voters in presidential elec
tions to uphold or reverse a range of 
Supreme Court decisions, He also 
would allow the Constitution to be 
amended without Congress getting 
involved ; three-quarters of the 
states would have'to agree. 

The Supreme Court, he said, "has 
become a super-legislature ... to 
which there is no check and for 
which there is no balance. ~ 

"The beneficiaries of the court's 
protections are members of various 
minorities, including criminals, 
atheists, homosexuals, flag-burners, 
illegal aliens - including .terrorists 
- convicts and pornograpl)ers,n he 
said. 
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fade as more questions are raised 
about his wealth and his flat tax 
proposal. The 17 percent flat tax 
has been at the center of Forbes' 
campaign. 

There was clear frustration in 
Dole's voice as he repeatedly 
accused reporters of failing to chal
lenge Forbes' positions. 

"I think it, shows that if you've 
got enough money and you don't 
get any scrutiny from the media ... 
maybe he owns stock in all these 
networks," Dole said . "Somehow, 
they don't seem to bother him . 
They'd rather focus on Bob Dole, 
the front-runner." 

The Pew survey is more evidence 
that Dole could have a tough fight 
for the nomination, particularly 
with Forbes. 

Much of Forbes' campaign has 
been waged by television ads, with 
many of them aimed at Dole. 
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oints Quotable 

. " _A. 

'The politicians, they all want you to like them. I don't care if people like me. r . 
just want them to say, (I respect that guy because he got the job done. J " 

A modest proposal 
• Getting "back to the basics" would solve many o/the 
problems o/the U.S. education system. Or would it? 

I n his State of the Union address last week, President Clinton called 
for a return to basics, starting with the family. But what about our 
schools? 

Everyone knows how much they cost us in taxes each year, so the 
real question should be: Why do people who don't have kids have to 
pay for the education of other folks' brats? How does this benefit 
them? This money can be better spent on forward-looking invest
ment,s, like paying the interest on the national debt, providing tax 
breaks for corporations so they can reinvest in America a.nd - my 
favorite goodwill project - funding the Newt Gingrich/CIA-sponsored 
semi-covert operation to topple the Iranian government. If that isn't' 
an example of good foreign policy, I don't know what is. 

But back to basics. Since we all have to pay for education, I think it 
would be a good idea to set national standards of achievement. This 
means cutting back on a lot of extraneous items. To list a few: school 

. lunches (they can brown bag it), programs for the learning disabled 
(they'll never learn anything anyway, so why bother?), sex education 

.(it's well known that it only encourages kids to have sex; they proba-
, bly wouldn't think about it otherwise), foreign language and bilingual 
classrooms (obviously, this is America; we speak American, not some 

• imported tongue) and, finally, zero out all this multicultural claptrap. 
• Again, this is America. Sure, we have foreign citizens from Asia, 
• Africa, South America and Antarctica, but this country was built 
• mostly by white, Christian Europeans. We don't need to confuse our 
students with alternative views or revisionist history. One way of 
th\nking is good enough and it'Bjust plain easierl We can thank E,D. 

. Hirsch and William Bennett for pointing us in the right direction. 
Again. let's get back to basics. The three R's - reading, writing and 

arithmetic - are about all students need. Music and art are fun, sure, 
but essentially unnecessary. lIistory can be done in a few semesters, 

:especially if we avoid teaching them things they don't need to know. 
• Why have literature? If they want to read, they'll do it on their own. 
And social studies - what a jokel Students already have a culture: 

>Ours. Besides, a full analysis and depiction of American culture can be 
found every night on television, more so once it has been cleansed of 
violence and the Public Broadcasting System. 

Once more, we go back to basics. Congress is correct in suggesting 
the elimination of the Department of Education, unless it serves to 
establish and maintain the standards of education we've outlined. 

, Funding should be done at the local level. The wealthier school dis
' tricts can afford better teaching facilities and provide better resources 
because the people who live in them are obviously more prosperous. 
Their children deserve a better education because they will be tomor
row's wealthiest. If poorer school districts are filled with people who 

· are too lazy to provide for the education of their children, then too bad, 
• The world also needs factory workers, you know. They should count 
themselves lucky that we even let them go 'to school. 

· Once again, fmally, let us scamper back to basics and cover a few 
last items. Computers in every classroom, as the president suggested? 

• You bet! We may not know fully how they'll be used, but since every
one will be living on the Internet in the future, just having them is 
good enough. Prayer in school? Why not? It's not our fault everyone 
isn't Christian. School uniforms? Materialistic desires for Nikes and 
sports jerseys just distract kids from learning. They also prevent them 
from growing up to become good consumers of AmericaII products, 

Back to basics. It's not just the right way; it's old-fashioned. 
• 
: 'ohn Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate in education. 

""m;_ 
Quote misconstrued 

To the Editor: 
A statement of mine which 

~ppeared in the Jan. 26 edition of The 
Daily Iowan was taken out of context 
~nd may leave the reader with' a mis
~aken impression of my views. 
.' In answer to the reporter's question 
~bout the large backlog of cases 
:J:>efore the Iowa City Human Rights 
~ommission, I said that if funds aren't 
found to speed up the process, there 
will be severe consequences. I went 

'onto explain those consequences: 
"that both those who have filed com
plaint and those who are respondents 
in thes'e cases will become frustrated 
~nd lose faith in the commission, 
Without context, the phrase "there 
will be severe consequences" sounds 
~ if I were making a veiled threat -
which was far from my intention. 

As was clear from the rest of the 
article, several eity cou neil members 
are now working hard to ensure the 
commission receives the funds it 
needs to do its job. I feel certain they 
will succeed in thiS effort. 

Osha Gray David50ll 
Iowa City Human Rights Commissioner , 

Funding important for 
diversity at UI 
To' the' Editor: 

The U I has fostered a r~putation of 
being dedicated towards the develop
ment and enhancement of diversity. 
Mary Sue Coleman's commitment to 
diversity at the UI is about to undergo 
its first test - student interest groups 
an! facing a loss of funding as of 
December, 1996, While academic 
groups will continue to receive funding 
through their departments, student 
interest groups will be left to find their 
own alternatives. 

Is it fair that this cutoff in funding 
comes from the UI 's hesitancy in deal
ing with "complications?" The Supreme 
Court decision in favor of funding 
Christian groups, Rosenberger vs. the 
University of Virginia, has been public 
record for many months. Some groups 
were not happy with this decision and 
have rallied their opinions. Now our 
administration has chosen to fear the 
'complications" of disapproval and 
abandon diversity. . 

The implication of this budgeting 
change is the loss of funds for culturally 

,diverse groups and non-U ,S. students, 
who aren't yet familiar with the "lan
guage" of the system to get money. The 
cost of this decision? We can look for
ward to no Diwali, no Kwanzaa, no ' 
Chinese New Year, unless we find an 
alternative in the university budgeting 
system. 

In theory, these groups can try to beg 
funds from sources outside of the uni
versity. Realistically, it is not enough, 
Why can't these groups continue to get 
funds from the UI? They CAN, An alter
native was proposed by student leaders 
so that students who choose against 
paying interest group fees (about $6 a 
year) don't have to, In response, ~ UI 
business office and others felt this was 
too much trouble, and this too has 
become a complication, Once again, 
the complications of diversity have 
been exchanged for the sake of ease, 

Student groups need to speak up 
with another altemative. There is 
already one on the table. If students 
don't speak up, we will have fewer cul
tural progr"ms at ~e UI. In the end, 
your contribution will help to keep 
diversity alive. The administrative 
branches are a tool for building these 
bridges of communication and aware
ness, and they may need some guid
ance. 

Sneha Vlratla 
UI senior majoring in psychology, Penn 

State University e~change student. 
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Morry Taylor, on his GOP presidenlial campaign 

Male strippers don't further feminism, 
It's Saturday night at a birthday party and a 

police officer walks through the door. The birth
day girl approaches the cop, shows him her 10. 
The crowd gathers around in anticipation. 
Some giggle. 

Suddenly, the cop snaps handcuffs on the 
woman's wrists. She screams. He wrestles her 
to a chair in the middle of the living room. The 
music starts. . 

"Bad boys, bad boys"": whatcha gonna do ... " 
Straddling the young woman, he gyrates his 

pelvis in her .face . He takes off his hat and 
shakes his head. A mane of thick, brown hair 
falls down around his shoulders. 

The crowd goes wild. 
Male strippers and strip clubs have grown in 

popularity ever since Playgirl and Chippen
dales sashayed onto the scene in the late '70s. 
Now, though not as popular as female strip 
joints, this phenomenon is no big deal to Ameri-

Everything tells us male stripping is 
okey-dokey. The prevailing attitude of 
the women who go to these shows 
seems to be "Why should the men 
have all the fun? " 

can culture. Sorority houses and birthday par
ties regularly feature male exotic dancers, and 
women of all ages flock to bars like Maxie's for 
traveling shows. 

How could this have happened? Women have 
been fighting for years against the sexism of 
Playboy and Hustler , of peep shows and bur
lesque bars. The objectification of women's bod
ies accounts for eating disorders and depression 
in a staggering amount of young women. At the 
Coralville titty-bar Dancers, women never set 
foot inside unless" as manager Dean Bostian 

" 

. ~ 

Stephanie 
Wilbur 

,; 
t,.. .., 

said, "They're looking (or their boyfriends and 
they're mad." 

This is one area of the women's movement 
that has failed. Instead of fighting against such 
trash 88 Dancers and Playboy , women have 
retaliated by objectifying male bodies. Instead 
of pushing forward in protest, women have 
p·ushed themselves back into the booths at 
Maxie's, waving dollars in front of G-strings 
and Whooping about liberation. 

Media coverage hasn't helped any. Three fea
ture articles about strippers ran in the 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette in November. The 
female reporter described one stripper in thi~ 
way: 

"Blue eyes twinkle beneath blonde hair that 
is tousled on top, elosely shaven at the back. A 
skimpy mustache dances at his mouth; a rose 
tattoo flirts just above his left bicep. His mus
cled body is displayed in a black-and-white 
print vest - open, no shirt underneath - black 
jeans and black cowboy boots. 

"Oooooooooh." 
What if this description had been about a 

female dancer named Candy? Would the 
reporter have been so lavish in her physical 
description? Would Candy have been written 
about in such a positive light? Would the 
women readers of the Democrat-Gazette accept 
a story that showed female strippers a8 sexual
ly desirable? Oooooooh? 

No way. Yet, iIi the Democrat-Gazette th(re 
were 3,154 words devoted to the subject ofmaJe 
strippers and not a derogatory one in the 
bunch. ~'. 

Everything teUs us male stripping is okey. 
dokey. The prevailing attitude of the wom~n 
who go to these shows seems to be "Why should 
the men have all the fun?" At Maxie's, manager 
John Mechem said the women at male strip 
shows are out of control: "It's pretty much JiIII1~ ' 
stop screaming. I saw a woman who loo~ed 
pretty professional lick a man's butt." , 

What isn't so overt is the fact tQat it's stilLa 
man's world. These shows are run by men, ~" 
they sell the idea of horned-up ladies to other_ 
men. 

As the manager of a bar in Albany, N.Y., told' 
the Times Union, "It brings a good crowd in 
here for us. The idea is to get the women in ear· 
Iy for the dancers and they stick around and 
draw men in for the rock band after 10 o'c1ock.~, 

The scariest part of male stripping is not the 
growing number of men with anxiety abnut 
their bodies or women who behave like sexist, 
pigs. The scariest part is male stripping justi· 
fies female stripping. Nothing has been Bolv8d . 
Instead, things have gotten worse. 

Notice the sad irony in a June 26 article 'o~ 
the New York Daily News: -' ~ 

"A pool-table gang rape of a young woman at 
an upscale Long Island male-stripper club yl!8'. 
terday led to the arrests of the club bouneer,
bartender and disc jockey, Nassau cops said."." 

"The 21-year-old victim was assaulted by 
three men in the basement of Escapades at tbt 
Merrick Mall , as male dancers gyrated in'f!' 
strings for a crowd of female customen 
upstairs." . 

Stephanie Wilbur's column appears Tuesdays orr:"; 
the Viewpoints Page. . ,_. 
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Remembering the bully of childhood; 
Recently, I've been reminiscing slightly more 

than usual about my early teen and pre;teen 
days. Perhaps, this is because I spent most of 
the hol,idays at home, seeing those old faces, 
telling the "glory day" stories and thinking 
about some of those grand events with slightly 
more adult sensibilities. In one of these 
relplions, I had a conversation that became one 
of the best conversations of the holiday break. 
However, during this very same conversation, I 
was enlightened to an event in my past which I 
wasn't ready to remember. Admittedly, I've got 
some skeletons clattering around back there in 
the proverbial closet of the past, but this skele-

I want to admit something to every
one who's reading this right now. I 
was a bully once and made someone 
feel terrible so I could feel empow
ered. 

GUEST OPINION , 

Tim 'Portz 

He wasted no time and recounted a story so 
horrible, I was unable to respond when he fin
ished. Immediately, I remembered the incident. 
The memory Was back there, buried deel1, In a 
way, it was like supercooled water: its tempera
ture below freezing but not quite solid. Steve's 
anecdote was the fleck of dust for my me~ory, 
and the entire event crystsllized instantly. My 

• 
I had terrorized Brian many times before. HI 

Jived just down the street from me, and I fO\l!!d 
myself alternating between best friends ~ 
arch enemies with him. That day must hPl! 
been an arch enemy day, because when the bat 
arrived, I made gOOd on my promise. I snatchl!ti 
~p the smaller Brian and begun pummeJing. ~ 

Here's where the story takes on a truly horri· 
ble element. Apparently, not satisfied mere9.
with pummeling Brian, I decided I had to ~ 
ther humiliate him. I told him I would stopjf 
he either rolled around in a mud puddle or let 
me kick him 10 times, undefended, in the as8, 
Brian, scraping together what pride he llad 
left, announced he would not roll around il),. 
mud puddle. I, without hesitation, as if driven 
by a force somewhere outside of myself, begarl 
kicking him. _ 

mouth fell open at the realization that I had Steve told me I probably landed three or fOUL-< 
once been truly horrible to another person. And kicks before Brian ran off, sobbing. I probably 
I mea.n ho~ble in its purest, rawest definition. rejoiced and swapped high fives with my fell~ 

I want U; admit something to everyone who's jackals. But I do not rejoice now - I grieye~; 
reading this right now. I was a bully once and And I grieve not only for Brian, but also fo~· 

toknlwtoas mI hored algrueso
d 

me and redghastly than any . made 80meone feel . terrible so I could feel myself, because unwittingly I participated in'; 
see n a rea y uncove . . empowered. I think this all happened at the life truth I was too naive to be aware of. t 

Steve ~nd, I ~ad been ~eadlDg Char~es dawn of my puberty when I had little grasp on picked on someone weaker than I, a Darwinian'; 
Bukowski drmkmg some wme and laughmg lif, " . delight. I was unaware of the human feelin;'. 
aloud whenever Bukowski got rolling. Anyway, my e. involved in my animalistic behaviors then, 1)(;: 
we got to talking about how Bukowski really The story goes something like this: It was on aware of them now and they are pressing d~ 
could be quite an S.O.B. Steve ripped into a1l average spring day, 80~ewhere back in on me, and I regret them. Somehow thou~C 
laughter, saying, "Yeah, Portz, .but that guy sixth or seventh grade. During the 15 minute this is all bigger than Brian and me. Proba~,; 
had nothing on some of your stunts." And so bus ride, I announced to my friends, but proba- I hurt for all of us who have been bulJied, at: 
changed the tempo of the entire conversation. bly loud enough for everyone to hear, that well as those who have been the bullies, ::: 
Of course, I demanded Steve to tell me of when promptly upon the bus' arrival, I would be 
I was ever as much of an S.O.B. as Bukowski. beating Brian Williams up. 

READERS SAY: What do you like most about snowl 
"It can prOVide an ' 
excuse notto go 
to class if I caQ't 
get my car out" 
Seth Fisher 
UI sophomore 

,..--........ --.....--, 

Tim Portz is a UI senior. 

"Making snow 
angels." 
PaulaWons 
Ullunior 

.... ... .... ... 
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times before. He 
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"It's fun to play 
in: 
Chad Baker 
UI freshman 
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AIDS DRUGS 
Continued from Page lA 

tion of AZT, 3TC and indinavir}," 
he said. ·Why should I take a 
patient 01T DDI when it costs twice 
as much? I will counsel my patients 
with their choices. It all depends on 
U2 philosophies - if they want 
tNke an aggressive approach." 

UIHC has only been using the 
new combination for a few months 
on !xpanded access patients, said 
Dr.- Brad Britigan, director of the 
Infectious Disease Department. 

".Here, our experience has been 
., 

tcJ 

much shorter than other places," 
Britigan said . "This is the begin
ning of things. In early trials we 
have used the combination of AZT 
and 3TC. Soon we wilJ probably try 
other three-drug combinations or 
even four-drug combinations." 

Even though the UIHC uses sev
eral drug therapies, its main expe
rience is in a different class of 
drugs called non-nucleoside drugs, 
which will most likely be approved 
by the Food and Drug Administra
tion by the summer, Stapleton said. 

At New York University, Dr. Roy 

PARKING TICKETS 
C~niinued from Page lA .. " 

: ,[his is a normal Iowa winter 
tl!:i?S,n he said. "We haven't had a 
snowfall like this for a while." 

Car owners resorted to snow 
shoyels Monday in an attempt to 
dig 'Out their vehicles to avoid being 
towed. 

G.ET A HAT 

"Ma ny people have tried to 
check out shovels, but we d9n't have 
any available," said Cheryl Hooger
werf-Reardon, Burge/Daum Resi
dence Hall coordinator. "We put up 
signs before winter break saying 
that Iowa City has an ordinance 
about keeping cal'S parked on the 
street, but no one expected all the 

Gulick and colleagues gave the new 
combination to 26 patients. After 
six months, they could find no mea
surable trace of the AIDS virus in 
24 of them and are continuing the 
treatment. 

Although the new combination 
treatment doesn't cure AIDS, it 
does slow the disease and may even 
stall it for long periods of time, 
which is a significant advance in 
the fight against AIDS. 

"It's certainly not going to be a 
cure," he said. "But it will provide 
the hope that combination therapy 

snow. Obviously, we have a problem 
that needs to be solved." 

The Ul residence hall handbook 
outlines the Iowa City parking ordi
nance, and Widmer said spaces 
close to campus are not solely 
reserved for UI students. 

"It's not always the city's respon
sibility to provide parking for uni-

wilJ be able to slow the progress of 
the virus in a greater duration of 
time than before." 

Even though the new combina
tion therapy can slow the develop
ment of AIDS, its elTect on fighting 
the disease is still unknown, Sta
pleton said. 

"It is a positive addition: he 
said. "Hopefully it will have a sig
nificant impact, but we don't know 
that yet. We can suppress the virus 
better with combinations. I think 
it's a good thing, but that remains 
to be seen." 

versity students." he said. 

The street storage ordinance also 
says all vehicles parked along a 
roadway can be towed during a 
snow emergency, which is 
announced offiCially through the 
media. Friday's storm was never 
declared a snow emergency. 

, Continued from Page lA dress warmly - layers are the best · chill of 20 degrees below zero. 
bet, Lambert said. 'lbday will be less windy, but tem-

National Weather Service in Des 
Moines. er'Your head and anything that 

might get frostbite," Lambert said. 
"A.student walking to class should 
bondle up as much as possible. You 
can never be too safe." 

J( exercising, it is important to 

"(Wool , Lycra and fleece) whisk peratures will still be in the single 
away moisture from the body so it digits. 
can get out to the air to be evapo- "By Friday, highs may never get 
rated," he said. above zero. The coldest air of the 

The temperature Monday season is on the way: said Erik 
reached single digits, with a wind Pytlak, a meteorologist with the 

FORBES VS. DOLE 
(Jo~tinued from Page lA 
_ ·to be held Feb. 12 - and New 
Hampshire's primary are the best 
p~ctors of which candidates wiU 
become nominees. 
-'the New Hampshire surveys 

oll'ered conflicting snapshots of the 
state's political terrain but agreed 
on one point: Forbes remains the 
most serious threat to Dole as the 
Feb. 20 primary draws closer. 

Monday's campaigning made it 
clear the candidates share this 
view. 

Dole shrugged off the polls and 
repeated his demand that Forbes, a 
multimillionaire publisher, release 
his federal income tax returns . He 
also suggested Forbes and his pro
posals were escaping serious media 
scrutiny. 

·Somehow, they don 't seem to 
bother him," Dole said in Iowa. 
"They'd rather focus on Bob Dole, 
the front-runner." Of the polls, Dole 
said: "We're not going to worry 
about numbers. 'We're going to keep 
plugging away and win Iowa and 

KEYES PROFILE 
Continued from Page lA 
here only if they fit with our agen
da." 

Keyes' campaign promotes its 
endorsements from several pro-life 
leaders and pins its caucus hopes 
on the turnout of pro-life activists. 

"The support of these leaders is a 
sign of Keyes' growing support in 
the pro-life community and his 
increasing strength as the caucuses 
near," said Andy Jackson, Keyes' 
Iowa political coordinator. ·While 
most of the campaigns have stag
nated, the Keyes campaign has 
been slowly gaining ground." 

However, Iowa polls show he has 
a lot of ground to gain; his support 
has been in the low single-digits. 

Bllt poll numbers have not 

win New Hampshire." and Forbes with 16 percent, down 
In New Hampshire, Texas Sen. six points from an ARG survey a 

Phil Gramm sharpened his criti- week earlier. 
cism of Forbes, labeling him a The ARG survey, conducted 
"Rockefeller Republican" out of step Thursday through Saturday, 
with conservatives because he sup- showed commentator Pat Buchanan 
ports abortion rights and President third with 15 percent, followed by 
Clinton's "don't ask, don't teU" poli- Gramm and former Tennessee Gov. 
cy allowing homosexuals to serve in Lamar Alexander at 7 percent. It 
the military. had a margin of error of plus or 

Forbes took the attention as proof minus 4.6 percentage points. 
he still held momentum, but also The second poll, by the Washing
was careful to dampen expectations ton-based Pew Research Center, 
for an upset in Iowa or New Hamp- showed a statistical dead heat in 
shire. which Forbes had 29 percent to 

"Senator Dole must never be Dole's 24 percent among 543 
underestimated." Forbes said, "Just Republicans and independents who 
remember what people were saying said they planned to vote in the 
about me three or four weeks ago," GOP primary. 
Forbes told reporters. But the sample for the Pew sur-

After a week in which he lost vey was called into question 
some ground in Iowa, one of the because 249 respondents to the 
surveys showed Forbes was slip- Republican horse race question -
ping in New Hampshire as well. nearly half the sample - identified 
That poll, by Manchester's Ameri- themselves as independents who 
can Research Group, showed Dole planned to exercise their option to 
with 33 percent support among 455 \ vote in the primary. 
likely Republican primary voters "I ndependents generally account 

deterred Keyes or his supporters, 
who have flooded a CNN interac
tive poll with calls . Keyes has led 
the unscientific poll for several 
weeks. 

Keyes also did well in another 
unscientific contest; he won a Cali
fornia Republican straw poll with 
59 percent of the vote . 

While the number of Keyes sup
porters may be small, they are 
active and therefore likely to show 
up at their caucus or vote in their 
primary. 

"If a blizzard comes, you can 
guarantee the Keyes supporters 
will be there," said Beverly Ballow, 
a spokesperson for Keyes' Iowa 
campaign. 

Ballow said moral conservatives 

have a stronger drive to attend cau
cus meetings than fiscal conserva
tives. 

Keyes also will benefit from a 
split among fiscal conservatives, 
his campaign says. 

"Forbes is taking votes away 
fTOm Dole," Ballow said. So all the 
media focus on the flat tax debate 
between Steve Forbes and Bob Dole 
will not hurt Keyes' campaign, she 
said. 

However, like Forbes, Keyes has 
a new tax plan . Keyes favors a 
national sales tax. As with his oth
er issues, Keyes said his plan is 
designed to give power to families . 

"Return initiative to the families 
of the country and get control of 
our dollars out of the hands of the 

With a wind chill of 30 degrees 
below zero, unprotected skin can 
freeze after a minute of exposure, 
and at 50 below, unprotected skin 
can freeze after 30 seconds, Pytlak 
said. 

for no more than 20 percent of the 
Republican primary vote," said Dick 
Bennett, the ARG pollster. New 
Hampshire Secretary of State Bill 
Gardner said research by his office 
shows independents generally 
make up between 12 percent to 16 
percent of the presidential primary 
electorate. "1 can't see it going much 
higher than that," he said. 

A smaller Pew Center poll sam
ple of 294 registered Republicans 
was more in line with the American 
Research data: it showed Dole lead
ing Forbes 31 percent to 24 percent. 

Such a split would also be more 
in line with internal Dole and 
Forbes campaign polling. 

"We still have a comfortable 
lead," said Dole campaign manager 
Scott Reed. 

Forbes pollster John McLaughlin 
said his latest New Hampshire sur
vey, completed Friday, had Dole 
leading "but within the margin of 
error. Dole is collapsing." 

government," Keyes said. 
Keyes balances his social views 

with foreign policy experience. He 
was President Reagan's ambas
sador to the U.N . Economic and 
Social Council and later was an 
assistant secretary of state. 

After his government experience, 
Keyes served as president of Citi
zens Against Government Waste, a 
taxpayer interest group. He was 
also interim president of Alabama 
A&M University, a historically 
black college. 

But for Keyes to win the GOP 
nomination in 1996, he needs a 
dramatic surge in Iowa and New 
Hampshire to catch Dole and 
Forbes. What a wake-up call that 
would be. 

?revent Relationship Breakdown 

~RS 
Start the New fMC with RUm C1sh! 

Practical Application of 
Intimate Relationship Skills 
" fREE course ~ews Jan. 24, 31 
and Feb. 7. can for infunnation. 
~~ Improve conummication. 
:,' Express anger, yet keep love. 
,,' Clear the air of pain and fear, 
• Enjoy your relationship. 

Dr. Ann Penick 
(319) 337-?firl 
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SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St 351·7939 M-F 1().6 

elPl7llnl~ m •• ~111IQl ~IIR •• 
Wed. 1124 Northwestern Room 
Wed. 1131 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2" Grant Wood Room 
Wed. 2/14 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2128 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/16 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/13 Ohio State Room 
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S.I.I •• IU.' •• 
. AII meetlnga In lMU .8 P.M. March 16 - 24,1996 

• 6 Nights deluxe condominiums 
• 4 ot 5 dsy 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day) 
• Apr6a-akl parties 
• Win tree prizes In Crested Butte 
• And mUCh, much !"lOre ... 

For More Info Cell: 
Jared ...... 354-2296 Chris ...... 354-5700 
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TKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKE 

Exploting the dreams, ho~1 and bungers of African·American 
writer, Henry I;>umas, an e~aQrcli.-ry voice in the Black Arts 
MOVelJ!ent and a great in~ueDce on a generation of writers. 

RAL' 
EES 

.. In a voice as perfectly tuned as the lyre of Orpheus or the 
guitar of John Lee Hooker, Dum~ permits us a journey to the 
UndelWorld (downtown) and baClragaift." :J) 

February 1-11, 14-18ln Theatre A '\'\~O~A~ • 
Call 33S-1160 or I-800-HANCHER MajOr Corporate Sponsor 

Just in time for Spring Break! 

Go anywhere JYe go ... 

$12900 ROUNDTRIP 
Offer ~ood thru April 15. Soml' rl'slrictions may .1pplv. 

South Padre • Daytona • San Diego 
• Miami • Vail • Las Vegas 

• Almost anywhere! 
Roundtrip specials also to: 

Cedar Rapids - $9.00 
Des Moines - $29.00 

Chicago - $49.00 

III UNION BUS DEPOT 
~ 404 East College St. 
~~ Phone 337-2127 

PARTY ~fll~~lf tit II •• ' ...... ·" (1 rut ... "J~ t"" ,""n' 
" ...... "1111' ... lJ ....... ~ 
r~" · 'J·rI ' .Ior 1,' ..... 1 ,I,r 'fill ",: 

SIVIART A DRIVER -

.......... ~.~ ........................ ~ · "" : O~ ~ • Whole Wheat : 
• ~ or Original Crust • • • 
: • Free Xtra Sauce : 
• and garlic • 
: on request : 

: 35-GUMBY , HOURS: : 
• 11 AM 2:30AM • 
• DAILY • • • 
: 702 s. Gilbert St., 0Den till 3 AM : 
: Kennedy Plaza }:RI. & SAT. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Large 16" • · ~~ ~ · .' • 2 toppings . : 

i -$699 i: · ., • • 
• Pokey Stix $3 33 • · .~~. . • • • Medium PIzza $3 33 ., 
• 1 To!>Png • • · .~~. 
• Chicken Wings $4 00 • • .IIIV~· • · ~ • • •............................. .~: • 
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College Basketbal 

Iowa at Indiana, Today I 
ESPN. 

lSU at Arkansas., Today 
ESPN. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at Houst 
Today 7 p.m., SportsCh 

Itec""d 
1 MassachUiells(59) 18-0 
lKenl\ICky(3) 17-1 
3.)(.wa. 16-1 
4 Connecticutll ) 19-1 
5 Oncinnati 1.-1 
6.Villinova 16-3 
7.Utah 16·3 
B.NonhUroIina 15·4 1 
9Geo<getown 17-J 
10. PennSt. 15-1 
11. Memph~ 14·3 
12. W.k.FOIesI 13-J 
13. VirginioTech 13·2 
14. l\rizono 15-3 
15. T .... Tech 16·1 
16...... 1S-4 
11. Purdue 15-4 
18. Syr>cuse 14-5 
19. UCLA 13·5 
20. Michigan 14·6 
II. BastonCoIlege 12-4 
ll. l\uburn 15-4 
lJ. f.Mlchigan 15-1 
24. Oemson 12 ·4 
IS. Geo<giaTech IJ -8 

Other receivi", IIOles: low. St, 9 
Washingloo 65, (oulSVilie 52 , St.nl 
•• , Caliromia 43 / New Mexico 4 
34, Wis.·Green Bay 28, lliinoi. 
Ceo<gia 20. George Washinglon 14 
Carolin. 10, Temple 10. Tulane 
Nebt>,ka 1, Princeton 6, Texas 3 
Clara 2, Coli. 01 Charleston I , Wi 

ReronI 
1~1371 16·2 
2.louisla naTechil i 17-1 
lTennessee(2) 17-3 
4Connecticul 18-J 
SStanford 15-2 
6.low. 17-1 
I.Vanderbill 15-2 
8.TexasTech 16·2 
9.Virginio 15·4 
10. Wisconsin 16-2 
I1. 000Dorninion 15-2 
12.Duk. 17-3 
13. PennSt. 15-5 
14. N,CarolinaSt. 14-4 
15. Alabama 16--4 
16. CoIor.do 18· 5 
17. Clemson 14-2 
la. OrI!lllln5! 12·4 
19. 0000hornast. 15·J 
20. Mississippi 13·5 
21 . flori<U 15-5 
12. Purdue 12-8 
13. Nonhweslem 15-5 
14. Ari<.lnsa. 15· 7 
2S. Auburn 14-5 

Others receiving votes: Notre 0 
Tenn. 47, MonGlna 25. Nonn Car 
IOU" 51. 24, Soulhern MISS, 19, !(an 
St. I l , DePaul 13, San Diego 51 , 
Sltphen F.l\u5lin 8, Southern Medi 
1, te ... MM 6, T .... 5, Villanoll 
Ohio 51. 4. Tulane l, Grambling 
Toledo 1, Washington st. 1. 

76ers' Maxwell hit 
day jail sentence 

HOUSTON (AP) -

phia 76ers guard Verno 
was sentenced Monday 
days in jail after failing t 
court orders on a marij 
session charge. 

However, Maxwell's 
moved quickly to file a 
making it unlikely that 
year-old would see the I 
jail cell just yet. 

Maxwell shook his he 
said nothing as County d 
Law Judge Don Jackson 
the sentence - three ti 
punishment sought by 
Lance Long, 

Last Oct. 30, Maxwe 
no-contest to a misdem 
charge of marijuana po 
He was ordered at the f 
complete drug rehabili 
submit to regular drug t 
require",ents he failed t 

TENNIS 
Unaware Seles ree 
threat before vido 

MELBOURNE, Austr 
- Australian Open ten 
received an anonymous 
call threatening the life 
Seles the night before s 
in the womenrs final, a 
bourne newspaper repo 
day. 

Seles and her family 
told of the call, the Hera 
newspaper reported. 

The death threat, rna 
~phone to the Tennis 
Offices, was kept from S 
she could concentrate 0 

nis, but security around 
boosted, the newspaper 

RE,\D, nil N 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

College Basketball 

Iowa at Indiana, Today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

LSU at Arkansas., Today 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Houston Rockets, 
Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel, TNT. 

SportsBriefs 

Record PIs Prv 
l_husetls(591 18-0 1.571 I 
lKenlUCkyfll 11·1 1,509 2 
1.l(jn... 16·1 1,417 3 
4 CooneC1icutlll 19·1 1,402 4 
I.Oneinnati 14-1 1,327 5 
6.ViI~_a 16-3 1.250 7 
1.Wh 16·) 1,072 10 
8 NonhCaroli"" 15-4 1,036 11 
9.Ceo<JIeIown 17·3 1,020 6 
10. PonnSl 15·1 944 14 
II.Memph~ 14·) 940 12 
12. W.keForest 13-3 90 1 9 
13. VirzjniaTech 13-2 882 8 
14. Ariz.... 15-3 864 13 
lS. T_Toch 16·1 568 22 
1" ..... 15-4 540 22 
17. Purdue 15-4 524 19 
18. Syr.cuse H·5 520 17 
19 ucv. 1)·5 478 15 
20. Michigan 14-6 276 16 
11 . iloItonCoIlege 12-4 193 20 
12 . .oIuburn 15-4 177 II 
2) E Michigan 15-1 160 
24. Clemtorl 12-4 131 18 
II. Georgi.Tech 13-8 106 -

Ott... receiving ""' .. : Iowa Sl 98, Marquette 61, 
Walhingron 65, looisvilie 52, Stanford 48, Arkansas 
44. Camorn" 43, New Mexico 41 , Mississippi 51 . 
14, W~.-Green Bay 28, Illinois 21 , MISsouri 11 , 
CeotRIa 20, George Washinll'OO 14, Tul,.12 , South 
CaroTin. 10, Temple 10, Tul.ne 9, AI.b.m. 7, 
Nebraska 7, Princeton 6, Te.,s 3, Duke I, 5.nl. 
CIa .. 2, CoIl. 01 Charleston I , Wisconsin 1. 

Record Pt. Prv 
I .GearSia'371 16-2 994 2 
l .lou .. anaTech(lI 17-1 918 1 
lTennessee(21 17-3 909 4 
4.Coonecticut 18-3 903 3 
I.SUnford 15-2 841 6 "low. 17-1 779 8 
I Vanderbilt 15-2 751 5 
8.T.",Tech 16-1 746 9 
9.Virzjnla 15·4 622 7 
10. Wisooosin 16-2 620 13 
11. OtdDominlon 15-2 617 11 
11. Duke 17-3 549 12 
13. PennSt. 15-5 507 10 
14. NCarolinaSt. 14-4 416 14 
15. Alabama 16-4 401 17 
16. Colorado 18-5 390 16 
11. Clemson 14-2 368 18 
18 Oregon$! 12-4 336 15 
19. OklihomaSt. 15-3 210 24 
10. MiS5issippi 13-5 187 23 
11 . Florida 15-5 177 20 
22. Purdue 12-8 116 21 
ll.Nof\hwestern 15-5 104 19 
24. Atka.,... 15-7 88 22 
25 . .oIubum 14-5 79 25 

Others receiving votes: Notre D.me 60, Middle 
Tenn, 41, Mon"'n. 25, North Carolin. 24, 5W Mis· 
IOOri 5t. 24, Southern M~s, 19, Kansas 15, Colorado 
5t. 13 , DePaul 13, San Diego St. la, Arizona 9, 
Stephen F .Austin 8, Southern Moth , 7, Washington 
I, Te", A&M 6, Texas 5, Villa nova 5, Nebraska 4, 
Ohio 5t. 4, Tulane 3, Grambling 5t. 1, Indiana I , 
Toledo I, Washinll'on 51. 1, 

76ers' Maxwell hit with 90-
day jail sentence 

HOUSTON (AP) - Philadel
phia 76ers guard Vernon Maxwell 
was sentenced Monday to 90 
days in jail after failing to meet 
court orders on a marijuana pos
session charge. 

However, Maxwell's attorneys 
moved quickly to file an appeal, 
making it unlikely that the 30-
year-old would see the inside of a 
jail cell just yet. 

Maxwell shook his head but 
said nothing as County Court-at
law Judge Don Jackson issued 
the sentence - three times the 
punishment sought by prosecutor 
lance Long. 

Last Oct. 30, Maxwell pleaded 
no-contest to a misdemeanor 
charge of marijuana possession. 
He was ordered at the ti me to 
complete drug rehabilitation and 
submit to regular drug testing, 
requirernents he failed to meet. 

TENNIS 
Unaware Seles received 
threat before victory 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
- Australian Open tennis officials 
received an anonymous phone 
rail threatening the life of Monica 
Seles the night before she played 
in the women's final, a Mel
bourne newspaper reported Tues
day. 

Seles and her family were not 
told of the call, the Herald Sun 
newspaper reported. 

The death threat, made by 
~phone to the Tennis Australia 
offices, was kept from Seles so 
she could concentrate on her ten
nis, but security around her was 
boosted, the newspaper said. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the only other sports event, 
besides the Super Bowl, 

to crack the Nielsen all-time Top 
Ten ratings. 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

Iowa returns to crime scene Iowa vs. Indiana 
Today· 6:35 p,m. 
Bloomington, Ind. 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

The past can be painful, especial· 
Iy if you don't learn from it. 

March 12, 1995 should be a date 
the Hawkeyes haven't forgotten . 
That fateful day marked the last 
meeting between Iowa and Indi
ana. It marked the last day of 
Iowa's regular season, a 110-79 
thrashing at the hands of the 
Hoosiers. 

It was the deciding blow in 
Iowa's exclusion from the NCAA 
tournament. 

Thnight the teams meet again in 
Bloomington . Don't t hink the 
Hawkeyes have forgotten about 
March 12. 

"r want to hold on to it a little 
bit,· Iowa point guard Andre Wool
ridge said of last year's massacre. 
"So when the game is tight and it 
comes down to the end, I don 't 
want to lose it. I want to think 
about how they stuck it to us. 

"Not only that, but that might 
have been the game that knocked 
us out of the NCAAs, I think that 
taste is still in our mouth and we 

want to go over there ready to 
play." 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: ESPN 
Iowa finished last year's regular 

season 19-10 and 9-9 in the Big 
Ten Conference, one win shy of 
what many experts thought would 
produce an NCAA tournament 
berth. 

IOWA HAWICEYES INDIANA HOOSIERS 

Despite a mere one-day layoff, 
Woolridge said a hard Monday 
practice was essential for the 
Hawkeyes (15-4, 4-3) to be success
ful tonight against the Hoosiers. 

Pas. 
F 
F 
C 
C 
C 

Player 
Jess Settles 
Kenyon Murray 
Russ Millard 
Chris Kingsbury 
Andre Woolridge 

Ht. Yr. 
6-7 Jr. 
6-5 Sr. 
6-8 Sr. 
6-5 Jr. 
6-0 Jr_ 

Source: Indiana Sports Information 
See MEN'S BASKETBALl, Page 2B 

Pos. Player Ht. 
F Brian Evans 6-8 
F Andrae Patterson 6-8 
C Todd Undeman 7-0 
C Charlie Miller 6-7 
C Neil Reed 6-2 

Yr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Sr. 
So. 
So. 

DI/ME 

Hawks shine brightest Magic's 
return led 
packed 
Sunday 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestler Mark Ironside won the title at 134 pounds Monday night during an All-Star meet at Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

Five Hawkeye wrestlers win at All-Star meet 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Mark Ironside was trail
ing Lock Haven's Cary Kolat 6-3 
with 1:26 left in the final period 
at 134 pounds; the 8,431 specta
tors at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
were relaxed in their seats. 

Less than a minute later, the 
crowd was no longer in a subdued 
state and was eliciting a roar that 

shook the building's foundation. 
Irons ide was on his way to a 

come-from-behind victory. 
His victory was one of five victo

ries for Hawkeye wrestlers at the 
30th annual N.W.C.A. All·Star 
Meet on Monday. 

Hawkeye Mike Mena (No.1) 
didn't waste any time getting the 
crowd rll'ed up as he pinned Clari
on's Sheldon Thomas (No. 2) at 
118 pounds with 59 seconds 

remaining in the second period to 
run his overall record to 15-1 with 
three falls . The victory was 
Mena's second over Thomas (19-3) 
in as many weeks. 

Mena had beaten Thomas 3-2 in 
the National Duals, but found a 
pin more to his liking. 

"He's going to definitely have to 
go back to the drawing board,· 
Mena said. ~It's that national 
championship I'm so hungry for I 

can just taste it. I really feel that 
I'm the best 118-pounder in the 
country and I don't think there is 
anybody out there that can beat 
me." 

Hawkeye Jeff McGinness (No. 
2) picked up Iowa's second All
Star win in the very next match 
defeating Iowa State's Dwight 
Hinson (No. 3) 3-1 in a battle of 

See All-STAR MEET, Page 28 

With all of Sunday's excitement, 
[ just can't concentrate on one !dea 
for too long, so here's some ran
domer-than-usual thoughts: 

• Showtime, baby! 
Sure he's no 

longer a poin t 
guard and he's 
admittedly 27 
pounds heavier 
and five steps 
s low er, but 
Magic Johnson 
doesn't have to 
play like the 
Magic of old to 
still b ring IL-.;:::;:;~--' I 
magic to the 
game. 

My room
mate said to me he can't get ______ ..1 

interested in any NBA game with
out the Bulls. I agree with him, to 
an extent - the Super Bowl half· 
time show was more interesting 
than a game between the Cavs and 
the Blazers. But I like watching 
the players in the NBA. I like the 
personalities. And there is no one 
with more personality than Magic_ 

The only thing better than a 
patented Magic assist is the ear·to· 
ear smile on his face when he's on 
the court. I say welcome back. The 
game needs that kind of enthusi
asm. 

• Finally the Hawkeyes' men's 
hoops team looked like a team wor
thy of all that preseason hype. Of 
course, Big Ten championships 
can't be won with a 9-9 conference 
record and Iowa still has to show it 
can do it on the road. 

Some people would like to blame 
Coach 'Ibm Davis for Iowa's prob
lems. I can't really judge; the only 
two things I would do if I were 
Iowa's coach would be: L Tell Chris 
Kingsbury to only shoot if he real-

See TRIPLETT, Pase 2B 

Hawkeye 
reserves 
do the 
damage 

Perennial runners-up 
aim for the top spot 

Jon 8assoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Just call them the Army 
Reserves, 

The Hawkeye bench continued to 
show its war-like mentality Sun
day in leading Iowa to a 94-51 
thrashing of Minnesota. 

The Iowa reserves outsc:ored the 
Gophers' bench 50-12. In fact, the 
Iowa bench outplayed Minnesota's 
starters, outscoring them by 11. 

"That's what you need your 
bench to do,· Minnesota coach Lin
da Hill-MacDonald said, "You need 
your bench to contribute offensive· 
ly and defensively. We certainly 
gave them lots of opportunities to 
do that." 

Leading the way for Iowa were 
freshman Stacy Frese and sopho
more Angela Hamblin . Frese 
scored a career-high 18 points and 
tied a school record with five 3-
pointers in five attempts. 

"They were playing a zone 
defense, so I wanted to be ready to 
step up and take the shot,· Frese 

Joseph SlrathmanfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Nadine Domond (left) and freshman Amy Herrig 
trap a Minnesota opponent Sunday at Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

said. "I wasn't hesitating as much 
as in other games." 

Iowa coach Angie Lee said 
Frese's shooting was not a fluke. 

"I think we have the capabilities 
to shoot the three, so it's nice to see 

those shots going down,· Lee said. 
"It's something we've spent a lot of 
time on in practice.· 

Frese's performance was espe-

See RESERVES. Pase 21 

Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

After two consecutive runner-up 
finishes in the Big Ten Conference, 
men's gymnastics coach 'Ibm Dunn 
says this could be the year for the 
Hawkeyes to be king of the hill. 

"I think with the athletes we 
have returning and the way the 
younger guys are coming along, we 
could go a long way,· Dunn said, 
· Winning the Big Ten champi
onship doesn't make or break our 
season, but it would be a confi
dence builder heading into region
als and the NCAA tournament." 

The Hawkeyes have the tools to 
get the job done. Senior Jay Thorn· 
ton, the defending NCAA champi
on in the floor exercise, will look to 
lead Iowa to its third consecutive 
NCAA tournament, The Hawkeyes 
only sport four seniors on this 
year's roster but have 14 letter 
winners returning. This doesn't 
make Iowa a young team, accord
ingto Dunn. 

"We had eight guys that partici
pated in the NCAA tournament, so 
it's nothing new to be competing in 
a tough conference like the Big 
Ten, They know the pressures of 
important meets,· Dunn said. 

Penn State and Ohio State were 
the teams Dunn tabbed as the 
biggest challenges to Iowa for the 
Big Ten championship, 

"/ think with the athletes 
we have returning and the 
way the younger guys fire 
coming along, we could go 
a long way. " 

Tom Dunn, Iowa men's 
gymnastics coach 
The Hawkeyes may look for 

revenge at the conference meet, 
which is in Columbus, Ohio, after 
the Buckeyes edged out Iowa at 
the Windy City Invitational on 
Jan. 20. Nationally, Dunn said that 
Stanford and Nebraska are teams 
that are always in the thick of 
things come April and the NCAA 
tournament. 

Iowa will get to see Nebraska up 
close and personal when the Corn
huskers visit Iowa City on Feb. 23, 
Dunn said this is one meet that the 
Hawkeyes are looking forward to. 

·We tied Nebraska in Lincoln 
last year, so hopefully we can settle 
things when they come here," 
Dunn said . "They're a perennial 
national powerhouse so it would a 
big victory if we can knock them off 
when they come in here." 

Dunn pointed to vaulting and 
the pommel horse 88 the areas 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Pase 21 
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QUIZ ANSlVEI? 

NfJA (;LAN(E 

WTlIIN CONf£lENa 
AII .... k DIvision W L Pd GJ 
on.ndo )0 12 .714 
NewYorl< 27 15 .643 ) 

W.s/1ington 21 21 .500 9 
Miami 19 24 .442 11 '" 
NewJe"'Y 17 25 .405 13 
So",," 15 26 .366 1'\ 
Phlli1delphlA 
<Anllli DiYKion 

8 34 .190 22 

o,bgo 38 3 .927 
IOO .. na 28 14 .666 10'" 
Atloro 24 17 .585 14 
OMand 22 20 .524 16\ 
Debolt 21 20 .512 17 
o,arlott. 21 21 .500 17), 
Milwaukee 15 25 .375 22), 
TOI'onlO 12 30 .286 26), 
WfSTlRN CONfOENa 
MIcIwet DIvisIon w L Pd GI 
Son Anlonic 27 13 .675 
UUh 28 14 .667 
Houston 29 15 .659 
Denver 17 25 .405 11 
O.lIa. 13 27 .325 14 
Minnesot> 11 29 .275 16 
V."""""" 10 33 .233 18~. 
'Kif", DiYKion 
Soattle 30 11 .732 
Socramenlo 22 16 .579 6'" 
LA liken 24 18 .571 6":'1 
Portland 21 21 .500 9'\ 
Golden Stot. 18 24 .429 12~ 
Phoenix 17 23 .425 12~ 
LA dlppet' 16 25 .390 14 
StotIdoys Gome 

o,bgo 93. PhoenIX 82 
Mond..y's Ga""", 
1.01. Game not Included 

Phil.delphi. 103. Vancouver 92 
o,.rIotte 88. CIMlnd 86 
New York 94. MI.ml 85 
UUh 106. Detroit 97 
So,ttI. It Ponland. (nl 

Tod.y. Gam .. 
Boston at on.ndo. 6:30 p m. 
Phoenix al MI.",.. 6 :30 p.m. 
N./lI"'" ot Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
o,iago at Houston. 7 p.m. 
Denver al Mlnnesou. 7 p.m. 
L.A. Oippert at Oall ••• 7:30 p m. 
New J."'Y .t Soanl •• 9 p .m 
Golden Stot. at LA ukert. 9:30 p.m. 
Toronto.t Socramento. 9:30 p.m. 

WedMtdoy's Ga""", 
V'n<:OU .... ot Boston. 6 :30 pm. 
Phoenix at AII.m. 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at O.w:bnd. 6:30 p.m. 
Wh at I'o<tlAnd. 7 p.m. 
L."'. dippert at Son Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 

NfJA LEA[)EU.~ 
NBA IndMdu.1 Lt.dt .. 

NEW YORK (/\1') - Scoring. field goal percentage. 
rebounding. and .w .. lead." Ihroogh Jan. 28: 
ScorinSA .... p 

lord.n. 01I. 
Milone. Utah 
Robinson. SA 
aI.juwan. Hou. 
Mourning. MIA. 

RESERVES 

e ffi fT '15 A\IG 
41 471 2801274 31 .1 
41 392 2771067 26.0 
40 356 3081021 25.5 
44 441 2381123 25.5 
30 241 245 734 24.5 

ContinW!d from Page 1B 

cially important in order to give 
starting point guard Karen Clayton 
some rest. Clayton has been suffer
ing from lower back problems. 

Hamblin provided a spark off the 
bench with 16 points and five 
rebounds. She only needed 11 min
utes to do the damage. 

Most of Hamblin 's work came 
early in the second half, when she 
helped to put the game out of 
reach. She poured in 12 points in 
just over three minutes as Iowa 
built up a 37 -point lead. 

MENIS GYMNASTICS 
ContinW!d (rom Page 1B 

Iowa needed to be solid in. 
"Vaulting really hurt us last 

year," Dunn said. "Injuries really 
kept us down in that event last 
year. We've managed to improve 
our vaulting this year, so that's def-

MENtS BASKETBALL 
CbntinW!d from Page 1B 

i-Before we go over there we've 
gotta have a hard practice because 
<Indiana coach Bobby) Knight and 
those guys are not going to take 
any medicine," Woolridge said . 
"We've got to be ready to play or 
we're going to lose by 20 like last 
year: 

However, running with Indiana 
(11-8,4-3) on its own court is easier 
said than done . The Hawkeyes 
have won just one of their last 10 
games in Bloomington, with the 
one win coming in overtime back in 
1991. 

"(Indiana is) always tough at 
home and they burnt us the last 
time we went down there," Iowa 

TRIPLETT 
Continued (rom Page 1B 

ly, really thinks he can make it, 
and 2. Tell Andre Woolridge he can 
take it to the hole at will. 

But the reason I'd be a horrible 
Davis replacement is because I'd be 
a poor motivator. I don't think that 
should be my job. Any player that 
can't get motivated to win just for 
the sake of winning shouldn't be 
playing Division I basketball. 

I want nothing more than to win 

ALL-STAR MEET 

Continued from Page IB 

intrastate rivals at 126. McGinness 
(16·1) failed to score a takedown 
for the second straight match, but 
was never in serious danger 
against Hinson (27-2), who hurt his 
own cause with two stalling penal
ties_ 

At 134, Ironside (No. 2) recorded 
three takedowns in the final 1:20 
to hand Kolat (No.1) his first loss 
of the .eason 9-8, in a battle of 
unbeatens. With the win, Ironside 
moves to 22-0. Kolat falls to 11-1. 

Ironside said the crowd noise 

Sports 
Hud.woy. on 
C. Robinson.PM. 
Ce~. LAL 
Rice. Ow. 
Rkhmond. Soc. 
Birlcley. Phoe. 
Uio\I, SA 
EwinS. N.Y. 
Robinson. Ma. 
Pippen. Chi. 
Johnson. Chor. 
Baker. Ma. 
Kemp. s. • . 
HiU. Del. 
Miller. Ind . 

Fe Percen"'" 
O·Nell. Orl. 
Mureson. W.sh. 
Kemp, s... 
O. O.vis.lnd. 
Sabonis. Pott. 
ee ..... 01ar. 
Stoddon. Ut.h 
Moson. N.Y. 
PoIynice . Sit 
Wiliams. v.c 
lobounds 
RodINO. Chi. 
Robinson. SA. 
Kemp. Soa. 
Barkley. Phoe. 
Mutombo. Den. 
WillIAm •• N.J. 
OI'luwan. Hou. 
Jones. Oali. 
Gini.m. N.J. 
Cage. Clev. 
",.1 ... 
Stockton. UUh 
Strick/llnd. I'o<t. 
K'odd. Oali. 
Stoudamire, Tor. 
Johnson. S ..... 
McIer>on. N.).-Ch • . 
Jackson. Ind. 
Pock. Wash. 
MxJul-Raul. Den. 

42 3372881019 243 
38 299 182 899 23.7 
40 349 221 937 23.4 
39 324 161 904 23.2 
38 288 212 876 23.1 
33 254 221 757 22.9 
35 256 187 781 22.3 
38 342 152 838 22.1 
40 324 173 866 21.7 
41 335 126 886 21.6 
40 302 210 857 21.4 
40 3U 167 854 21 .4 
41 299 267 868 21 .2 
40 299 246 844 21 1 
40 261 no 843 21 .1 

ffi ~ rcr 
173 277 .625 
248 402 .617 
299 518 .577 
170 301 .565 
179 319 .561 
155 278 .558 
223 401 .556 
211 385 .548 
173 318 .544 
240 442 .543 

e on OEf TOT Ave 
29 154 270 424 14.6 
40 151 347 498 12.5 
41 159 342 SOl 12.2 
JJ 120 272 392 11.9 
42 145 337 482 11.5 
40 200 254 454 11 .4 
44 111 371 482 11 .0 
40 161 264 425 10.6 
39 142 260 402 10.3 
41 162 259 421 10.J 

eAST AVG 
41 462 11.3 
39 381 9.8 
39 374 9.6 
42 390 9.3 
40 356 8.9 
34 287 8 .4 
41 325 7.9 
31 242 7.8 
38 28B 7.6 

NHI. (;IANCE 

WTERN CONfERENcE 
AIlAnik Division W L 
N.Y. Rangers 30 11 
Fku~ 31 13 
Phlladelphi. 24 14 
W.shington 23 20 
New Je"'Y 21 22 
T.mpa B.y 20 20 
N.Y. I~.nd.rt 12 27 
Northol" Division 
Pittsburgh 31 15 
Montr.al 24 19 
Boston 20 20 
Hartford 18 24 
Buffalo 19 25 
Ottaw. 9 37 
WESTERN CONFflENQ 
CentraJ Division W l 
Detroit 34 9 
Chicago 25 15 
Toronto 22 17 
St Louis 20 20 
Winnipeg 21 24 
Dallas 14 24 
'adOc Division 
Color.do 
Vancouyer 
Los Ang.I.s 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Maheim 
San Jose 

26 14 
17 19 
17 22 
17 23 
18 24 
17 27 
10 35 

T 
9 
5 

11 
5 
5 
7 
8 

3 
6 
6 
6 
3 
2 

T 
4 

11 
9 
8 
4 

10 

9 
12 
11 

9 
6 
5 
4 

PI, Gf GA 
69 187 136 
67 174 131 
59 169 129 
51 132 122 
47 126 121 
47 139 15 7 
32 133 179 

65 237 164 
54 155 151 
46 166 172 
42 132 14B 
41 136 154 
20 111 192 

PIs Gf GA 
72177 104 
61 172 141 
53 149 139 
48 129 134 
46 172 179 
J8 132 166 

61 189 138 
46 176 164 
45 167 173 
43 144 155 
42 133 183 
J9 139 166 
24 145 221 

"It's been a long time coming,· 
Hamblin said. "The main thing I 
wanted to do was just run up and 
down the floor a lot. I didn't set any 
individual goals coming in. 

"I only wanted the win: 
Lee said that Hamblin showed a 

glimpse of her considerable talent. 
"Angela Hamblin is capable of 

these numbers and I think she's 
getting stronger every day." 

Iowa's bench does not end with 
Frese and Hamblin. The Hawkeyes 
are getting contributions from a 
wide range of players. 

On Sunday, Shannon Perry, 

initely encouraging. The pommel 
horse is B'lways an important 
event. We had a solid team last 
year, but at our first meet this year 
we were inconsistent. Hopefully, 
that will improve as the season 
goes on." 

Iowa finished last season unde-

forward Kenyon Murray said . 
"We've got to go down there with 
the same mentality we had 
(against Michigan), play hard, 
rebound and attack them on 
offense and hopefully Andre can 
keep shooting like he did.· 

Woolridge scored 28 points dur
ing Iowa's 70-61 win over Michigan 
Sunday. 

Iowa's defensive focus should lie 
on Hoosier senior Brian Evans. 
Indiana's captain leads his squad 
in points per game (21.2), rebounds 
(7.2) and assists (4.3). 

He poured in 28 points during 
last year's Indiana-Iowa finale. 

"The thing that's impressive is 
the steady rate which he's 
improved," Iowa coach 'lhm Davis 

in a pick-up game at the Field
house with nothing on the line. The 
Hawkeyes take a 'lhp 10 ranking 
and Big Ten championship hopes to 
Lansing or Madison and play like 
they want to hurry up and get 
home to see Saturday Night Live. 

Anyway, tonight's the night to 
show that their heads are back in 
the game. Iowa showed how good it 
can play Sunday, now the team has 
to show it's willing to play at that 
level even without a hyped Carver 

was deafening. 
"That's the loudest I've ever 

heard Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
except for the Nationals,' he said. 

Ironside said Kolat simply self
destructed in the final period. 

"I just wrestled one of the best 
wrestlers in the nation, obviously 
not the best," he said. "I was 
behind and 1 had to pick it up and 
the more I picked it up the more 
tired he seemed to get." 

Bill Zadick (23-1) and Joe 
Williams (21-1) made it a clean 
sweep for the Hawkeye wrestlers 
with wins at 142 and 158 respec
tively. Zadick, ranked second in his 

s ... y'.Ga ..... 
W.shinston 3. Philaclelphil 2. OT 
Mon~oJ 5. Boston 4 

Monday's Games 
Ottawa 4 . St Louis 2 
florida 2. Pittsburgh 1 
Winn" 2. Inllos 1 

Tooby's eon-
Bulfllo'l N.Y. Islandlert. 6:30 p.rn. 
Toronto at Oe!roit. 6:30 p.m. 
Edmonton.t Calgary. 8 :JO p.rn. 
New Jersey" Vancouver. 9:lO p.m. 
H.rtford.t Son Jo<e. 9 :30 p m. 

Wednesdly's GatftH 
FIor~ ,1 Buff.lo. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Ottawa. 6 :30 p .m. 
W.shi"&lon It MonIreal. 6:30 p.m 
Pittsburgh.l T.mpa 6.y. 6:30 p.m 
St Louis It Toronto, 6:30 p.m 
N.V. Rangen al D.n.u. 7:30 p.m 
Chicago at Edmonton, 8 :30 pm. 
H.rtlord .t Los /lnt!1es. 9:30 p.rn. 
Colorado ot Maheim. 9:30 p.m. 

701' 2.1 fARrD 

Top 15 fared 
Iy Tho As_ia.ed p_ 

Hew the lOp 25 te.ms in ThellSSodaled P ... • col· 
lege basketball poll f.red Mond.y: 

1. M .... chus.tts (18-01 did not pl.y . Next : vs. 
ford~m . Tuesday. 

2. Kentucky (17·1) did not pI.y. NelC1: vs. Florida. 
Saturday. 

3. Kansas 116·1) did not ploy. Neoct: vs. Oklahoma 
State. Wednesday. 

4. Con~lcut (19·1 ) did not play. Next: .t Rut· 
8"". Wednesd.y. 

S. C,nc,nnati 114·1) did not play. Ne>rt: vs. North 
Carol ina o,artone. Wednesd.y. 

6. ya/llnov.l (17-3). be.t No. 18 ~ 72-69 in 
overtIme. Nex1: "" Pittsburgh. Soturo.y. 

7. Utah (16·3/ dod nol pllY. NexI: vs. Teus·E) P.so. 
Thul1day. 

8. North Cirolin. (15 ·4) did not pl.y. Next : vs. 
Duke. Wednesday 

9. GeorJeIown (17·J ) did not play. Nex1: vs. W ... 
vlfiini •• Wednesday. 

10. Penn State (15 ·1) did not play. Nex1 : II Michi· 
II"n State. Wednesd.y. 

11 . Memphis (14· 3) did not play. Next: vs. Saint 
Louis. Tuetd.y. 

12 . Wake For.st 113 ·31 did no. play. N.xt : vs. 
North Drolina Stote. Wednesday. 

13. Vlrglnl' Tech (14 ·21 be.t SL Joseph ', 85·76 . 
Next: vs. North Carolina-Greeouboro. Wednesday. 

14. ArizOflO (15·3) did not pI.y. Next: ... Wlshong· 
ton. Thurtday. 

15. T .... Tech (16·1) dod not ploy. Next: .t Or.1 
Roberts. Wednesday. 

16. low. (15 · 4) dId not pl.y. N.>rt: It Indian • • 
Tuetday. 

17. Purdue (15-4) did not pI.y . Next: .t No. 20 
Michigan. Wednesd.y. 

18. Syracuse 114-6) Iost.o No. 6 viII.no .. 72-69 in 
overtime. Next: YS. Miami. ThurSd.y. 

19. UCl'" (13-5J did nol play. Next : vs. Oregon. 
Thunday. 

20. Michigan 114·61 did not pI.y. Ne>rt: vs. No. 17 
Purdu •• Wednestilly. 

21. 8o.ton College (12·. / did not pl.y. N.xt : ... 
Providence. ThurSd.y. 

22 . Auburn (15-4) did not pI.y. Next: at V.nderbilt. 
Wednesday. 

23 . East.", Michigan (15 ·11 did not play. Next: ot 
Ohio UniverSity. Wednesday. 

24 . Oernson (12·4/ did not pI.y. Next: 'IS. No. 2S 
Georgi. Tech. Tuesday. 

25 . Georgo. Tech (13-8) did not play. Next: .1 No. 
24 dernson. Tuesday. 

Malikah Willis, Susan Koering and 
Jenny Noll all provided strong 
games for Iowa. 

Perry and Noll combined to grab 
11 rebounds while Koering chipped 
in six points from the outside. 

The performance from the bench 
allowed Lee to use her starters 
sparingly. Tiffany Gooden played 
only 23 minutes, the most of any 
starter. Tangela Smith and Nadine 
Domond played 20, Amy Herrig 
played 13, while Clayton was on 
the floor for only nine minutes . 
That could be a big advantage with 
the grueling Big Ten schedule. 

feated in the Big Ten but faltered a 
bit, according to Dunn, at the Big 
Ten meet and the NCAA tourna
ment where the Hawkeyes finished 
sixth. Dunn said he hopes this 
year's team doesn't peak as early. 

"We hope to start a little bit 
slower and bring everything 

said. "He's gotten better year by 
year and he's gotten better catego
ry by category to become the com
plete player that you see right 
now." 

Davis also said it's Evans' versa
tility that makes the Indiana 
native so dangerous. 

"Everybody knows he's a shooter, 
but his movement without the ball 
is just terrific,· Davis said . "His 
rebounding. He's become an out
standing passer in this league. You 
name it, he can do it," he said. 

Evans is averaging two 3-point
ers per game, but it's Hoosier 
guard Neil Reed who could reign 
supreme from beyond the arc. Reed 
i8 shooting over 51 percent from 3-
point range. 

crowd playing sixth-man. 
• Finally, what would a column 

by the "NFL guru" be without a lit
tle Super Bowl follow-up. I'm actu
ally no guru, but I would like to 
point out how close my 27-13 pre-
diction was. I will admit, however, 
that I never would have guessed 
Pittsburgh would come quite so 
close. 

~VU[STLIN( ; 

IOWA CITY. Iowa (liP) - Results 01 Mond.y·, 
NatioNl Wrestling Cooches IISSodaIIon moeI: 

lll1-Moke Mona. Iowa. "",ned Sheldon ThomIs. 
~rion. 4:01. 

126-Joff ~inness. low • • dec. Dwight Hi"",". 
Iowa Stole. 3·1. 

134-M1rk lron";e. Iowa. dec. Cary KoIat, Lode 
H.ven. 9·8. 

142-8111 Zadick. low • • dec. J.J. f.snacht . Pins· 
bu..,. J.2. 

15o-Chr/i Bono. Iowl sr.te. dec. MIke Ragert. 
Lock Haven. 6-(}. 
15~ Ternoer Tony, Nebr ...... dec. Ernest Ser';on. 

iIIonois. 9-4 . 
1511-Joe Will ilms. low • • dec. Eric SmIth. Ohio 

SUte. 9-3. 
167-Olarles Surton. ~ State. dec. Chad Ren

ner. ()rep1 State. 6-3. 
1774 .. Gutthes. Oreton St>te. dec. Reese 1Wty. 

Wyomi,..4-2. 
190-John Kading. OId.homa. dec. Byron Srout. 

alrion. 4·3. 
HWT -Tolly Thompson. Nebraska. dec. reff Wai

ter. WilCOOSin. 10·3. 

INANSACI J( JNS 

IASEIIAll 
American LtaSUO 

BOSTON REO SOX-Trlded Lee Tin.ley and 
Oem MUmlY. ou.ftelders. and Ken Ryion. pitcher. 10 
Philaclelphia for He.thcliff S~mb and Lany Wim
berly. pitch.., • • nd RIck Holyfoeld . outfoelder. 

CALifORNI'" "'NCELS-Slgned Steve Ontiveros 
and Sh.wn Boskl • • p" ch.". to minor·le.gue con · 
triCIJ. 

CLEVELAND INDil\NS-SIgned Scott L'; .... infield · 
er, to a minor·leilgue mnlr.iu:l 

MINNESOTA TWINS-SIgned Roberto Kelly. out
rookler. to a minOf-lelgue contract. 

NEW YORK Y"'NKEES-<'.greed to t.rms with Klrt 
01.1 •• nd Bri.n Taylor. pitch." • • nd Mike fill&' . 
catcher. on one' Y"'r conuaas. Signed Gerald Peny. 
nrtt baseman. to • minor·I .. ",e contract. 

O"'KLANO ATHLETICS-Agreed \0 t.rms with 
P~ro Munol, outfielder, on ii one-year contriict. 
a.1med .... ron Small. pitcher. off Wil i ...... from So.t
tl • . 
N •• ion.1 Le, ... 
COLO~OO ROCKIES-Signed Curtis L.skonic. 

pitcher; ).yhlwk Ow.n •• catcher; .nd H.rvey Pul· 
liam, outrtelder 
IASKETIALL 
National aa.ketb.1I League 

LOS ""'GfLES l"'KEl!S--!\ctivated Migic: Johnson. 
guud·forward. PI.ced fred Roberts. forward. on the 
Injured lISt. 
Conti~ntal Saske.b,1I Association 

CONNECT ICUT PRIDE-Acquired Jay Edwords. 
guard . from fort Wayne for. 1996 seoond-round 
draft pick. W.1ved Logan Vander Volden. 10000rd. 
OMA~ ~CERS-W.ived Herb Biker. forward . 
ROCKFORD LlCHTININC-Traded the righLl to 

Steve Henson. guard. to Oklah""" City lor the riRhts 
to Greg Oreiiong. center. "'ctlv.lled Lany Syk ••• 101" 
Wilrd. rrom the Injured list. Placed Ch.d Gall.gher. 
center, on the Inactive reserve list. 

SIOUX MLLS SI(YFORCE-Traded Ihe rlghu to 
"'nthony Pullard. forward • • nd • 1996 thlrd·round 
draft pick to Chicago for Trevor Wilson. forward . 
PI.lced Reggie Fox, guard, on injured reserve, and 
Darryl O,wklns. center. on the inactiVe reserve Irs!. 
FOOTBALL 
Nation.1 Football Lt.",e 

NFL-Named Kansas City quarterback Steve Bono 
to the MC Pro Bowl te.m. "'nnounced Cinclnnarl 
q ... rt~ck Jeff BI.k. WIll staot 10< /he "'FC t.am. 

"Somewhere down the line, these 
things are going to help us because 
our legs are going to be fresh," Lee 
said. "The bench continues to come 
in and contribute so much that it 
allows us to stay fresh throughout 
the whole game.· 

The Hawkeyes don't rely on any 
single star player. The team's bal
ance and depth is responsible for 
the team's 17-1 record. 

"I don't think there is anyone or 
two players that people can focus 
on,· Lee said. "Everyone is able to 
contribute in a major way: 

together at the right time. If we 

can focus a Ii ttIe bit better and use 

the dual-meet season to prepare for 

the NCAA championship then we 

should be just fine," Dunn said. 

"You look at (Indiana), you'd cer
tainly start with Evans,· Davis 
said. "You'd have to look at their 
backcourt right now with Neil Reed 
and Charlie Miller doing a real sol
id job on both end!! of the court.· 

Combined, Reed and Miller are 
averaging just under 20 points per 
game. 

After Sunday's win over Michi
gan, Woolridge said he was going 
to savor the moment - a moment 
he realized would be short lived. 

"We're going to enjoy this win 
today, go home and watch the 
Super Bowl,' Woolridge said. "But 
when we wake up in the morning 
we've got to start thinking about 
Indiana." 

downs followed by commercials . 
And I was thrilled to see Bill 
Cowher 's decision to onside kick 
when the Steelers were trailing 20-
10. 

For that move, Bill Cowher wins 
my Brass Footballs Award· . 

I don't even care that Dallas • = The original name of that 
won. I was just relieved to see a award was slightly changed for 
game instead of just NFC touch- taste reasons. 

weight class, decisioned Pitts
burgh's J .J . Faanacht 3-2. Top
ranked Williams defeated Ohio 
Stete's Eric Smith (No.4) in a spe
cial exhibition match 9-3. 

Iowa coach Dan Gable said he 
was happy with the five Hawkeye 
wins. 

"They all looked pretty good,' he 
said. "We probably proved that we 
have the capability oC having more 
than one national champion." • 

Two other matches featured 
c1811hes between No.1 and No.2. 

At 177, Oregon State's LeB 
Gutches (No.1) held oft' Wyoming'. 
Andy Reese (No.2) 4-2., while 

Oklahoma's John Kading (No.2) 
upset Clarion's Bryan Stout. 

Gutches (23-0), who beat Iowa's 
Ray Brinzer in the NCAA semifi
nals last season, was glad to get a 
win, but said he had a bad match. 

"I just didn't feel like myself,' he 
said. "But I'm not going to make 
any excU8eB.· 

Iowa State's Chris Bono (150), 
Nebraska's Temoer Terry (158), 
Boise State's Charles Burton (167) 
and Nebraska'. Tolly Thompson 
(HwtJ were the other All-Star win
ners. 
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"' ~""'ldast ~ ~ Served 
~ CIn. \~ Anytime! 

4 -10 PM 2.99 
CONGLOMERA nON 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

IJ1.00 PINTS MARGARI~ .,. .,.~~.,.~ 

oil 
123 E. Waehil1£{!;§n 
Earth Mother 

Majimba Band 
with the Mooniea 

2 fur 1 
lelands 
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Sexual Buddah 

+ 
American Red Cross 

PARTY 
ROOM 
AVAILABLE 

RECEPTIONS. 
BIR1HDAYS 
GREEK 
FUNCTIONS 

Call DAVE 
33/·7536 
Ask about our 
party package. 

~ITO'S 

~{},t1 
BINGO, 
NIGHT. 
$1~2of 

Margaritas 

$1~n~of 
Long Island 

Iced Tea 
9 to Close 

~*d mllf j II ~ AFTERNOON OOCap/ldMal MATINEES 
()oo.nto;oon'3:!1.7484 ALL SEATS 

WAITING TO EXHALE (R) $3.00 
DAlLY 1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 9:40 

SCREAMERS (PO) 
DAlLY 1:00: 3.30: 7:10: 9:30 

MR. HOLLAND'S OPUS (pG) 
DAlLY 12:45: 3:45: 6:45; 9:45 

~wmr;u:ii~ 
_ ~HI3B3_ 

TOY STOBY (G) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 

FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (P6) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:15 

BIG BUllY (PG) 
EVE 7:10 & 9.30 

12 MONKEYS (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:40 

BED OF ROSES (PG) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9:30 

EYE FOR AN EYE (H) 
EVE 7.00 & 9:40 

A DRIVE R ~!~~&A~! SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
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center Alonzo MOl 
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Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, 
Anderson's runnin~ 
0.6 seconds left lift 
an 88-86 victory OVE 

Cavaliers Monday r 
With the win, C] 

ita season record fc 
since Nov. 11. 

Anderson dribblel 
top of the key bef( 

- and shooting over 1\ 
~ the game-winner. 

Larry Johnson I 
FerrY'B 3-point a 
buzzer to preserve 
send Cleveland to il 
6vegames. 

Anderson finis 
points. Johnson hac 
17 rebounds. 
Knicks 94r H~at 85 

NEW YORK - I 
ond trip back to M 
Garden was more 

\ the flfSt, but had thE 
I - a victory for t 

Knicks over the Mia 
Riley, the former 

who was booed IUE 

QUESTIONS 

~4 GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG·13) 

.. DA_III. , EVE_7_:10_&_9:20 _____ ... ~,J 
t; I ~ 

Howe 
p wi1 

Tuesday's Lunch Special 

Hot beef with 
real mashed potatos 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business. 33 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 351-5073 

Swan's invites you to come in from the cold 
to have a quick and deliciow lunch 
~weekSwan's $4.95 ~are: 

RESTAURANT 

Half-JXl1lldBlaiAl~~gIUmdOOfllogtJS 
For $5.95 Swan's hailS an all-you-alll-eatDeU Bufi>t 
with Quiche, a hot entree, deU sandwiche> and salad hal 

1 •• 1811,: C1Ucken ParrntsIrI with &eih fX'Sto pasta 
film.,: ~saJIlwidJ 
Fr_: Gu!fShrimp J>rinmml widl ~c Ireul. 

Why go out to eat when you can dine in at Swans? 
Next to the Holidoy Inn 

I. 
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AFTERNOON 
MAllNEES 
ALL SEATS 

(HI $3.00 

(PO) 

MEN(PO·131 

ZZA 

in from the cold 
delicio15lunch 
CJ5~are 

Deli Buit 
~ and salad baJ 

Knicks center Patrick Ewing brings the ball up for two while Heat 
center Alonzo Mourning tries a block in the first quarter Monday. 

Anderson drops Cavs 
with buzzer-beater 

Sports 
0,,,11_ 
Magic dusts off 
his old No. 32 

John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic 
Johnson returned to the NBA 
today (rom an off-and·on retire
ment he entered aller learning in 
1991 that he had the AIDS virus. 

Johnson signed a contract for the 
remainder of the season, and will 
return to the Los Angeles Lakers 
on Tuesday night when they play 
the Golden State Warriors at the 
Forum. 

"It's now or never," Johnson said 
after practice today. "I'm 36. If this 
is the last hurrah, so be it, if it's 
next year, we'll see. 

"1 can still do some of the things 
I'm used to doing," he said. 

Johnson, who has been practic
ing with the team for two weeks, 
won't be playing point guard - the 
position he played when he led the 
Lakers to five NBA championships 
in the 19808. . 

those fears . 
"If you play against players all 

summer, there's no difference with 
playing against them in a game," 
he said. 

Johnson's agent, Lon Rosen, said 
the Lakers great signed a contract 
just before practice at Loyola 
Marymount University and sold 
his interest in the Lakers. 

"He will be playing tomorrow 
night, No. 32 will be back," Rosen 
said. 

There have been several aborted 
Johnson comebacks since his origi
nal retirement, and several other 
speculative comebacks. Johnson 
continually changed his mind and 
fmally, last summer, said he would 
never return. 

For Johnson, however, the word 
"never" never has been a definite 
thing. 

"We're happy to welcome Earvin 
back," Stem said. "Even after his 
retirement from the NBA, he con
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Instead, he'll be in the lineup as 
a forward, and much of the offense 
will probably run through the for
mer Michigan State Spartan. 

tinued to bring joy to millions of . Associated Pms 

"After 1 practiced with the Lak· 
ers, I realized I could still do some 
things that will help this team. 
They don't have to fit in with me, I 
have to fit in with them. n • 

Johnson will be playing in his 
first NBA game other than exhibi
tions since June 12, 1991. He 
retired five months later, just prior 
to the 1991-92 season, after testing 
positive for the virus that causes 
AIDS. 

fans fro~ around the wo~ld Los Angeles Earvin "Magic" Johnson, right, tries to move past Chica
through hIS global travels. We re go Bulls' Michael Jordan in this Dec. 21, 1990 file photo. 
pleased that he has decided to once 
again showcase to NBA fans his 
talent and unique enthusiasm for 
the game." 

Rosen said Johnson will decide 
following this season what he 
wants to do thereafter. Johnson 
will be 37 by the time the 1996-97 
season starts. 

"He'll continlle in all his busi
nesses," Rosen said. "His touring 
team will postpone its tour." 

Lakers coach Del Harris 
expressed excitement about John
son's move. 

"I'm more happy for Earvin, real
ly, than anything else." 

"He adds so much," Lakers guard 
~dale Threatt said. "He can play 
five positions. 

"1 think teams will have to con
centrate on him and, with the 
nucleus we already have, it will 
make us the best team in the 
West." 

Teammate Cedric Ceballos said 
Johnson wanted to play Tuesday to 
·warm himself up for Michael Jor
dan." 

The Lakers play the Chicago 
Bulls on Friday night at the 
Forum. 

reporters'when he arrived at prac
tice, working out at center and for
ward. 

"Yes, I am back, and I'll see you 
guys later," he said. "Hey, I'm back. 
It's that time. r have to go to work." 

Before his retirement, Johnson 
led the Lakers to five NBA champi
onships in 12 seasons and won 
three most valuable player awards. 
Often referred to as the world's 
tallest point guard , Johnson 
retired as the NBA career assist 
leader, a position since passed by 
Utah's John Stockton. 

In his comeback, Johnson is 
expected to spend most of his time 

., 

• 

Associated Press 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Kenny 

Anderson's running bank shot with 
0.6 seconds left lifted Charlotte to 
an 88·86 victory over the Cleveland 
Cavaliers Monday night. 

new team visited New York in 
December, got a much milder reac
tion from the fans this time and 
did hiB best to keep a low profile. 

Johnson said he was "not WOf

ried" about experiencing the kind 
of negative reaction that some 
players expressed about competing 
with someone who is HIV positive 
during an abortive comeback in the 
1992-93 preseason. 

"It's an exciting day, obviously, 
for everybody," Harris said. 
"There's no doubt the players are 
looking forward to playing with 
him on a real basis. 

"I'm on record, coast-to-coast, as 
sllying I've always been in favor of 
it and our team is in favor of it," 
Harris had said prior to the 
announcement. 

at power forward. ..: 
"We had a few guys on the team 

who called him and told him we 
want him back," the Lakers Eddie 
Jones said. "What he brings to the 
team is a winner's attitude." 

With the win, Charlotte evened 
its season record for the first time 
since Nov. 11. 

Anderson dribbled off time lit the 
top of the key before driving left 

'" and shooting over Michael Cage for 
the game-winner. 

Larry Johnson blocked Danny 
Ferry's 3-point attempt at the 
buzzer to preserve the victory and 
send Cleveland to its fourth loss in 
five games. 

Anderson finished with 16 
points. Johnson had 20 points and 
17 rebounds. 
Knicks 94, Heat 85 

NEW YORK - Pat Ril'ey's sec
ond trip back to Madison Square 
Garden was more subdued than 

lithe first, but had the same outcome 
- a victory for the New York 
Knicks over the Miami Heat. 

Riley, the former Knicks coach 
who was booed lustily when his 

d1Hii
'
l4i j"WWW" 

His team lost for the 17th time 
in 18 road games against New York 
as Patrick Ewing scored 34 points 
and Hubert Davis had 19. 
76ers 103, Grizzlies 92 

PHILADELPHIA - Jerry Stack
house scored 29 points and the 
Philadelphia 76ers snapped a nine- ' 
game losing streak with a victory 
over the Vancouver Grizzlies. 

Sean Higgins had a season-high 
27 points and added 11 rebounds, 
while Clarence Weatherspoon had 
23 points and 10 rebounds. 
Jazz 106, Pistons 97 

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Mal· 
one scored 40 points, including 13 
in the fourth quarter, and the Utah 
Jazz held off the Detroit Pistons 
106-97 Monday night. 

The Jazz led 57-31 before the 
Pistons rallied in the second half. 
Grant Hill paced Detroit with 34 
points and Allan Houston had 23. 

John Stockton had 19 points and 
14 assists for the Jazz. 

He said NBA commissioner 
David Stem "has done a wonderful 
job of educating the players.' 

Johnson said he has competed in 
enough exhibition games to allay 

I&tl '0·"'IP'M'·'4 

"I've been excited about it for 
some time. The team's playing well 
and now we expect to p'lay even 
better. 

Bird won't· follow lead 
of Magic and Jordan 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - First Michael Jor
dan , then Magic J~hnson . Next 
Larry Bird? 

Noway. 
The superstar who joined John

son and Jordan in leading the 
NBA out of the marketing-poor 
'70s into the lucrative '80s and '90s 
is content to remain the best play· 
er over the past 15 years who 
stayed retired. . 

his street clothes to reveal a bas
ketball uniform with his nUlllber 
33 on it and hurries to the court to 
help his team pull out a victory. 

Bird went through many takes, 
just as several of Johnson's past 
comeback plans fell through. 

"I'm sort of like everybody else. 
I'm getting a little tired of him say
ing he~ coming back lind he 
won't," Bird said, "but I hope he 
does it this time. I think it's good 
for the league." 

How do Bulls match 
"There's more to life than bas

ketball," Bird said Monday. "I fig
ured that out, finally." 

But the former Boston Celtic is 
all for Johnson's return to the Los 
Angeles Lakers. 

Bird and Johnson arrived in the 
NBA in 1979 and re-energized it 
with their .exciting passes, incredi· 
ble shots and joy for the game. The 
league's popularity shot up as the 
debate raged about who was bet
ter. Not even three NBA Finals 
between their teams settled the 
issue. 

. 

p wi~h best ever? "My back feels good and 
I'm not going to do 
anything to mess it up." 

"'"'V'~"'V - Michael Jordan 
Scottie Pippen's pass just 
the 3-point arc. Jordan 

a jump shot, but Jerry West 
leave his feet. Jordan fakes 
This time, West flinches just 

for Jordan to drive around 

Hairston leaves Dennis 
to help on defense . Jor

however, evades Hairston and 
into the clear just outside the 
. Jordan goes airborne 'now, 

for one of his patented , one· 
slams. 

Wilt Chamberlain, more 
7 feet of trouble , stands in the 

ordan. Wilt. Pippen . West . 
athletes! It would De a great 
• Bill Sharman says. "I think 

go seven games. But with 
in the middle, I think our 
would have a slight edge." 
course, Sharman, the old Los 

Lakers' coach, will never 
Neither will anybody else. 

and Pippen will never go 
for Chamberlain and West 
in the record book. 

'he Bulls have reached 
midpoint of this NBA season 

h a 38-3 record. Only Sharman's 
1·72 Lakers had such a success
first half, and they went on to 
Ish 69-13, the best mark in 
rue history. 

can see them winning 75," 
~ Miami Heat coach Pat Riley, a 
'!UP guard for the 1971-72 Lak

"They have two of the best 
ltimeter players ever. They have 
'p-eat coach, a great system. They 
~w what they're dOing. They "W what they want.w 

The Bulls know they don't want 
to break the Lakers ' record if it 
means wearing down Jordan and 
Pippen or making any other com- Larry Bird, former Boston 
promises that might hurt them Celtic on his aecision to 
come playolftime. 

"If we don't win it all," Jordan stay away from basketball 
says. "We'll only be remembered as " 
the t~am that won 70 and then I was hoping he would" co~e 
choked in the playoffs." ba.ck ~ couple of year~ ago! Bird 

Even if the Bulls win 70 games . said, but n0-:V that hes decld~d to 
and the title, will they be recog- co~e back I m h~ppy for hIm. 1 
nized as superior to the 1971-72 thmk he should If he feels good 
Lakers? Or the ll-time champion and he wants to play." 
Boston Celties of the 1950s and Johnson plans to return Tuesday 
'60s? Or the 1966-67 Philadelphia night against Golden State before 
76ers? Or the Larry Bird Celtics Friday night's game against. Jor
and Magic Johnson Lakers of the dan, who returned to the ChlC~gO 
1980s? Or even the three-time Bulls last season after a bnef, 
champion Bulls of the early-1990s? unsuccessful fling with baseball. 

"1 don't think so," Hair ton says. Bird spent Monday in a make· 
"The Bulls are sensational but the believe comeback. 
league is down . Too m~ny bad H? shot a c~mmer~ial in which 
teams. Too many expansion teams. he nses from his seat In the stands 
The Bulls are the best, but the best as the spotlight finds him, pulls off 
of what?" 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICom • "HI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTEU.INI SAlAO. ~ 

~ . CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH z 
• A1RUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

;

< THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN t!i 
~ 'T'nTINER& PIZZA By THE SLICE § 

Since 1944 """"""'" ~ 
· . 

! I 
~ ~ 
~M& ~ 
e Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm i' l • 22 S. Clinton 
~ Rivtrfnt "!hIt P/zZJJ"';hrur"",m hr 199511lU1 .. BntBIU'JU'~ • 
• BAItED BRIE • 5.o'J.N) NICOISE • 5eARJOO I'l:ITI.CINI! • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAEUA • ~ 

Johnson , who will be 37 in 
August, retired following the 1990-
91 season after being diagnosed 
with the AIDS virus. Bird, who 
turns 40 in December, lasted one 
more season before leaving after 
several years of severe back pain. 

"I just have no desire to come 
back," said Bird , who has two 
young children. "I've had enough. I 
played 12 years and the last three 
or four were pretty miserable 
(physically) so 1 had a good run. 

"My back feels good and I'm not 
going to do anything to mess it 
up." 

Johnson signed Monday to play 
the rest of the season, and Bird 
expects him to upgrade the Lakers 
despite his long absence. 

qr don't think that he'll be at the 
form he was back when he was 28 
in the mid-80s, but· he's still a 
very good basketball player," Bird 
said. 

Johnson was surrounded by 

ruES. NITE TACOS 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

5:00-8:00 

HARD &: -SHEil, 
BEEF & CHICKEN 

4.95 
115 E. CoUege 338-3000 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

Syracuse's Lazarus Sims, left, strips the ball from Villanova's Jason Lawson Monday night. 

Villanova hangs on in OT 
Associated Press 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Eric Eberz's 3-pointer 
51 seconds into overtime gave No .. 6 Villanova 
the lead for good and the Wildcats held off No. 
18 Syracuse 72-69 Monday night. 

Syracuse (14·6, 5-5 Big East), which lost its 
first home game of the season, failed to score a 
field goal in the extra period and missed four of 
eight free throws. 

The Orangemen, who trailed by nine points 
with 7:55 left in regulation, had one last chance 
to tie when 'lbdd Burgan grabbed a missed free 
throw by John Wallace with 28 seconds to play 
and Syracuse trailing 72-69. Syracuse called 
two tirneouts while running the clock down but 
Wallace bounced a 25-footer off the' backboard 
with less than a second left. 

Eberz, who finished with 14 points, added 
two free throws and Alvin Williams hit a fall
away bank shot from the foul line to finish the 
scoring for Villanova (17-3, 8-2), which won its 
fourth straight game. 

Wallace had 21 of Syracuse's 31 second-half 
points and finished with 31. @"'lfflN,,,'J:_ 

Kerry Kittles had 26 points to lead Villanova, 
although he did not score after the 7:55 mark 
in tile second half. 
No. 13 Virginia Tech 86, St. Joseph'l 76 

BLACKSBURG, Va. - Damon Watlington 
scored 18 points and Ace Custis had 17 points 
and 12 rebounds as No. 13 Virginia Tech with· 
stood a late charge by St. Joseph's. 

Terrell Myers, who finished with 23 points, 
rebounded a missed free throw and brought St. 
Joseph's (7-8, 2-4 Atlantic 10) within 73·70 
with three minutes remaining. 

But on the Hawks' next two possessions, 
Shawn Good blocked a 3·point shot by Mark 
Bass into the stands and then stole a pass, 
drove from the point and drew a foul. 

Good hit . both free throws and then hit a 
jumper the next trip downcourt to put Virginia 
Tech (14-2, 7-1) ahead 78-70 with 56 seconds to 
play, forcing St. Joseph's to begin fouling. 

Shawn Smith scored 13 points fot Virginia 
Tech and sparked a 16-7 run early in the sec
ond half that gave the Hokies their first big 
lead of the game. 

Blues fall to league's worst 
Associated Press 

KANATA, Ontario - The Ottawa Senators 
ended their NHl.rrecord 17 -game home winless 
streak Monday, beating the St. Louis Blues 4·2 
on a goal and two assists by Alexei Yashin, 

The Senators, whose overall 9-37-2 mark is 
the worst in the league, are on their third 
coach, second gene~ manager and second rink 
since last winning on home ice Oct. 26 at the 
Ottawa Civic Centre. 

Ottawa won for the first time in the new Pal
ladium on the western fringes of suburbia, but 
heavy snow squalls contributed to the smallest 
crowd in-six Palladium dates - just 19,125 in 
the 18,500-seat building. 

Those in attendance gave Ottawa a standing 
ovation throughout the final minute of play. 
Panthers 2, Pen(Uin1 1 

MIAMI - Backup goaltender Mark Fitz
patrick slowed down Mario Lemieux and Pitts
burgh's high-scoring offense, and the Florida 
Panther:s ended the Pe.nguins' four-game win
ning streak. 

Lemieux was held without a point for only 
the second time in 42 games this season. 

Fitzpatrick made 23 saves as Florida's 
defense found a way to shut down Lemieux and 
Jaromir Jagr, who had combined for nine 
points in two previous Panther losses to Pitts
burgh this season. Jagr had the Penguins' only 
goal midway through the third period. 
Jetl 2, Stars 1 . 

DALLAS - Joe Nieuwendyk's apparent 
tying goal with two seconds left was disallowed 
by referee Paul Stewart, and the Winnipeg Jets 
hung on Monday night to defeat the Dallas 
Stars 2-1. 

The Stars , ,who had won three in a row, 
thought they'd sent it into overtime when the 
red light went on in the closing seconds. But 
Stewart immediately ruled that Nieuwendyk 
had kicked the puck into the net. 

Kris King's shorthanded goal with 9:46 left in 
the third period put the Jets ahead 2-0. Goal
tender Nikolai Khabibulin stopped 25 shots for 
Winnipeg. 
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STUDENT 
EMPWYMENT 

Ul PltysIcIJ I'IaaI 
CUI1OdIaJlRtc)'de I'IIIIIIc8 

16-20 hts per weeki 
SSSO per hour 

We're looking for dedicated, quality 
individuals who want to grow with NCS. 
Long-tenn tcmporary full-time and some part
time positions available with continuing 
opportunites for regular full-time employment. 
Temporary positions available NOW through 
Iheend May. 

M·Th 1tlr17:45« 8:45pm and 
11 :45pm « 12:4Sam 

STARTING SALARY 
$6.00/HOUR AND UP 

10% Shift Diffemtial 
for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

M·F Sam·9am« 6am·1Oam 
SlOP by 329 S: Madison or call 

Julie al 335· S066. IMAGE PROCESSING: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
Shifts 

STUDE,NT 
EMPLOYEES PACKAGING: 1st and 2nd shifts 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDI· 
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED LINENS. GOOD 
HANIVEYE CooRDINA· 
TION AND ABILIT'l TO 
,,'TAND FOR SEVERAL 
HOURS A'f A TIME NEC
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED 
AROUND CLASSES. MAXI· 
MUM OF 20 HRS PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PRODUCTION AND 
$6.50 FOR LABORERS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT . 
THE U OF I LAUNDRY 
SERVICE AT 
l06COURTST, 

DATA ENTRY: lSI and 2nd shlfts 30 wpm or 
10 key equivalent required. (Applicants must 
have score on file at Job Service.) 

APPLY NOW: 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-80. Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

• 
MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY FROM 

NCS is committed to employing a diverse work 
force.We are an Equal Employment 

8:00AM TO 3:00PM. . Opportunity Employer. 

THE CA.AEER SII E 
OF THE FUTURE 

As one of the nation's largest and most aggressively 
growing teleservices organizations, APAC has all the 
resources available to provide professional challenges, 
management training and generous rewards in the most 
technically advanced call center environment in the U.S. 

TELEPHONE SALES REPRESENTAmtES 
We'll open your eyes to new-term advancement potential 
and long-term growth .... plus all the advantages you can 
s'tart enjoying right now. 

• Competitive wages + bonuses • 401 (k) 
• Flexible schedules ' Excellent benefits 
• Structured training 
• Paid training, holidays & vacations 

ApplV in Person 
APAC . 

130 South Dubuque 
Or Mail/FAX resume to: Marcie Jones, APAC, 
P.O. Box 907, Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 . . 
FAX: 319-399-2419. 
Or apply online via the 
World Wide Web: 
http://iob.apac.com 

·An Equal Opportunity Employer 

A ... .... 
APAC 

• 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 W., Hudsoo, 
Miller 

• 3rd Ave., Muscatine, 
Jelfersoo 

• Aber, Ealilg, &lise!, 
vtextml 

• Muy, Denbigl, 
Derwen. Penfro, 
Peri<ridge, St.met 

I Canen, Dartrrouth. 
Radcliffe, StYader, 
Stanfad, Sweet BriIr, 
Westrrinster 

• Grandview, Higllard. 
Marietta, Tower 

• Michael St. 
• 8LrtirtQto'1, &.rrm 

For more information caD 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulatioo Office 335-5783 

BECOME ONE OF THE 
W hLL DRUG GANG! 

• Great Wages (48 hours/week) 

• Reilsonable Housing (S32/month) 

, Performance Bonus 

, Swimming pool a. extrdse room 

• 1 SO College Student Positions open 

• Make friencl5 with other students 
from all over the United States! 

, APPLICATIONS BEING 
ACCEPTED NOW! 

COE COLLEGE IOWA CONSERVATION CORPSI'{OUNG ADULT 
COMPONENT (ICC/YAC) 

SUMMER POSITIONS 
The Cos College UJ7N3rd Bound Project and Wi AC will be 
~ applications for the folowtng posIions: 

T~ (9 positions) - to proWIe academic, socii, 
I1!CI98tiona1 activities, counseling, and supelVlsloo of kMfl:ome 
dlsadvan1aged students. ApplIcants must be an Iowa nISidefII 
18-24 years old, unemployed. and have good college IMI 
academic sJdIls. 

AaIItInI Dorm DINcIor (1 position) ·taassisl the donn firm 
il the dev8\opmen1 and Implementation of the reskIentiaI . 
component of a pre-college summer program. Dulles i1clJdB 
supervising tutor/counselors, h~ school students. rnailIaIni1g 
rules and rsg~ and orvanizlng bi-weeldy dOt111 meetilgs. 
Applicants must be and Iowa resident 18-24 years old, 
unemployed, have good communication skills and the abIIy to 
su~ college age staff. 

AIIIIIIIIt AdIvIIy IIIrIcIar (1 position) - to assist 1he.:tfo.tl 
dlractor In the deYeIopm8111 and Implementation at the actM:t 
component of a ~ summer program. DutIes IncUIt 
supervising lutor/counselors, implementing planned e'Irilg 
actMtiss and helping maintain rules and rsgulations. Appb1Is 
must be an Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unemployed, 11M ~ 
communication sIdIs and the ability to supeNise college age sill!. 

The Coe CoIege Upward Bound Summer wiD begin on May 31ft 
end on July 26. 1996. LMng In the dorm_oty 10r1he duflllon dh 
program Is required for the positions mttisad alxM. 
Applications are avaitaIlI8 at Job Setvlce oIlCfN3 or by caIng II 
Coe College UJ7N3rd BoII1d Office at (319) 3~8536. The dIdII 
lor appIidaIons is Februaty 23, 1996. and lumilure lor conslglmt<1l. bnrIry 2'. 18. aft. 2p.m. for COMPACT retngaralors lor ren\. S. TIlE DAilY IOWAN. 

358-9617. • details. masl., r ..... Big ren Rer1tot • . 331· 335-5784 335-571$ 

-;:;ca;;l-:-L:::Ul-=A-=R'=PHQN==e-=RE"'NT:::A7:LS-::-1 THEOllilY IOW ... N CLA88tFlIDl RENT. ;========::JL...::::::::::::==:::-i:================= 
ont~ S6.GSI dIIy.l2lllwaok. .....KI! CENTSn TAROT and other metaphysical I ... · 

TrtlveIing thl' _and? PENN WAY PARI( IOftball: Sign-up on. end r •• dings by Jan G.ul. a.· 
Rent."..,. of mind. now lor sumlntr leaguea. 626-6016. entad InSIruclDr. Call 35HI511 . 

Cal Big Ton Rental. 337-RENT. aft., 2p.m. lor details. 
COlDflIXPlRTll RAn CIIfIU LIN. B . 

Hairquar1ertI 24 "","" twry day. IRTH 
~ :J35.tOOO or 1-800-28+782I . RJGHT 

1(ICTiiOLYii can _ 'I"" \rom TAHNIIG SPEClAll 
111, prd>Iam of un_ hair penn.. -. tOt SI9 nenlly. MadiceIty __ method. Ton lor S29 
Calt tor cornpitmtnlll'V conllAlalion H ..... · .• " .nd I~~ _Rltnt Cinlc of _,,_,ars 
EIectroIagy.33 -7191. --::U""NUIIITI==~:~~:::A~~682~IHo~.--,.-.• -
FEEliNG omotIonai pain IottowIng per month at 
an _ion? Can I.R.I.S, 338-2«25. ., 5<ln Tlllning Salon 
"'W·.:..C8I1=-hetp!..:;!:;-;:;= ____ 1 Call 331Hl6'0 lor datallo or."", b~ 

FREE 601 Hollywood 1ItYd. 
PREGNANCV 

TESTING 
Friendt~ . con_till counMiing. 

to.t.W.F &- lP111 
T&Th 2-Spm 

CONeIRN FOIIWOWN 
(103 E.~ Ste. 210) 

36I-t1i6& . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE . 
GERMAN TRioN. LA TID. Books. 
1ttI ..... II1rclM. (311)338-04760. 

CALENDAR BlANK 

oftWI 
FIM PrIgnIncy T .... ng 
ConftdIntill Counllling 

IIId Support 
No IIPPOInllltlnt-v _. 11_ ...... 

T • W 7pm.tpnI 
TIIura. ..,.... 
,rI . ..,.... 

CALL ..... 
111 I. CIIIttDII ........ 

Miilor bri,,! 10 The Dally 10WIlJ\, Communicitions Center Room 20J. 
DNdline (or submitting items 10 the C.lendir column ;s J pm lwo diYS 
prior to public.,ion. Items miY be! ediled (or length, apd in gen«.' will 
not be! published more ,hin DRCt'. NoliCt's which .Ire commef(ioll 
.dW!rtisemcnts will no' be ~ptcd. PleilSc prin' de.rly. 
Event _________________ _ 

~nwr __ ~----------~~~--Day, date, time;,..' ________ -:-__ -'-__ 
Locat;on _________________ ~~ 
Contact perwn/phone _____________ _ 

Travel Center 

Restaurant MatIIl&lT 
Join one of the IUtest growing convenience 
store/travel center companies in the upper 
Midwest ... Kwik Star. . 

We an: looking for a Restaurant Manager to 
oversee the total operation of a 24-hour, IUU
lelVice, famj)y-slyle travel center restaurant 
localed in Brooklyn, IA. This newly remodeled, 
high volume &dlily that seats 175 people, iJ 
located I hour cast of Des MDines, IA on 1-80. 

Job requirements include: 3-5 yean management 
experience; plOftll leadership qualitics; excellent 
interpersonal and communication. skilb; ability 
to prioritize and maruge multiple tas~j and a 
willin&ness 10 reloc.tte to the GrinnelVBrook1yn, 
IA area. 

'We o/Kr a competitive salary and benefil$ 
pacbgr. Send rcswne by MDnday, Fcbl\laty 12, 
1996 to: 

Ktrik Trip,lnc. 
AIUI: Humin Resourca 

1626 Oak SlRet 
11 Cnmc, WI 5460Z-2101 

Y QUI Drua-frct, Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
, Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ---' __ 2 3 4 
5 6 --~--=----______ 7 __ -=-___ 8 _~...:.:.:.'__:_-'--"'-
9 _____ 10 ---,-____ 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 ___ -:-_ 15 16 ____ _ 
17 _~..,..._-18 19 · _____ 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 _______ 24 ______ _ 

Name 
Addr~s--------~------~~----------

Phone 
-----------------------------..,...-~~---

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cove-rs-e-n~ti:-re-t-:-im-e-p-e~ri-od-:-.--~---

1 ~3 days , 82¢ per word (58.20 min.) 11·15 days 51.64 per word (516.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.l 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.I 
6-10 days $1.17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad bItInk with check or money order, place ad over the JJhone, ' 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

=-

• 

(r Work to protect the 
environment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

(r Part·time flexible 
hours ·15 to 30 
hourstweek 

Pald \JsInlng 

(r Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN a~ 
354-8011 

pART TIME UI 
S1WENT teJqmne 
~ positionS QvaibbIe 
lie University of Iowa 
Ho!pi1ak IMld Clinks 
Tdcoomml.l1iations Center_ 
Up to IWtRy hows per woeIc 
IUing scOOoI yt//I. Mae 
ooun avaibble dlUing 
$Ul11I1W and breaks. 
PrimIIily evcnitl&1 and 
ro1Ilins shifts on weekends_ 
~ S6.001l0ur. M(Lg be 
avoilable)'CUr round, tR:aks 
!lid ldidays. 
111ft TebXlllllroni,c:lIions 
Office, C 125 Gener.1I 
HospitnI. Ques6ons: ooOOICt 
Kmhy DesIa1laft. 
111356-3183. 

The llNwniIyurk .... is an &juaI 
~1\If .................. .. 
~. 

exercise classes for Aduk 

Proaram perticipanlS MilO 
conduct p/tYlical filnes.l 

...... ,.,..,,. for the Jot .. 100 

County Employee Wellnest 
Pta""",. Po. ilion is 
approximately 8· 10 hounper 
., .. k. BAJBS ,,",uired; 
e_perience in jnSfruclin, 

dderty or disabled Idulb aM 
i. conducling physical fillCl' 
Ieot. is recommended . 

willing '0 work with di.ablol 

aduh. as well ... hose " iii 
Alzheimer', disease. 

Resumea must be reee; vol by 
Monday. Fcbnwy~. 1996, 

NIH 10: Health PromOlion 
Divi.ion. Ann: Siler 
H",nIDoreen Nidey, Johnson 

CIMIN)' Depanmenl of I\oblk 
• H<aJth. I 105 Oi lbert COWl, 

, low. Cily. 1010.52240. 

Iob...,n Counly i. an 
Affirmalive ActionlEquai 

, Opportunity Employer. 
Womon, minorlties rutd 



'WANTED 

~
jIIn"oriaI help nHded. 
Apply 3:30pm-6:3O\lIl1. 

friday. Mic!w"-' JoNIor\II 
10th Sl. eor.MIo IA. 

l JOBS. $18.392-147.125/ 
l,iil'lQ. CoIIl~~ 
,12. 

~ 
IOWAN CUS8IFIEIII 

MAKE CENTSI! 
CURl( 10 _ aup.. 

iIcas. pun:hue _. IIICI 
.. lor growing _ Food 
br, PrOYiouo _. lOfly 

~
nd CRT ."PfrlOnCt r .. 
mathsl<iAo~. 

, pay and btnttIs. AIlI>IY 
~ Of Mnd rea.wne to: tUnM 
Is. Blooming Prllrie Wort

o Heinz Rd .• EOf. 
1I1_.port_ 

IATHOUAAnN 
w~-=._CiIy 

Abotrac1 Compony 10 110· 
fraclor. Position Inwol¥to 
rlptlon and publle _ 

AHontion 10 _11I"d~ 
tly analyzo or • ..,..,.. 

eny applicant. On job-. 
II'oor .xp.ri.nc. rtqIirtd. 
5. Monday-Friday. IIonttta 

player paid IlC-8S ~ 
jllalizalion Instnnc:<! end om. 
III pen.1on and ~ II\Irino 

a. Startlng salary S t .6Otl 
~ with quid< ralso--"-, 
Iproductlvity. Send r.1III1 10 
103. Iowa City. '''' 52244. 

HLLAVON 
EARN EXTRA W. 

' " Upto~ ,., Brandl. 64~2276 

~IOWdIl 
efollowing 
butes ql8Il: 

ll' DartrroJIh, 
~e, SlYader, 

•• 

~
Itr~' ~tBcW, 

. , Higlland, 
TCM'er 

fSt. 
SlmTi 

~~ 
Iowan 
ps.5783 

ItJlER 
~OYMENT 

RCe 
~F THE 
GANG! 

. academe, sociII, 

!>UPI!rvision of lowfl:ome 
[IS! be an Iowa JISidenI 

good college 1M! 

laasslst the dorm cIrm 
of tile IesIderGI 

ram. Duties ioWle 
st\Jdan1s, mal1lainiIJ 

...,. donn meeIilgs. 
8-24 years old, 

on skills and tile abiIy 10 

) • to assisItIle IdMti 
n1ationoftlle~ 

IOgram. Dulles Incilde 
anting planned Mni10 

regulations. AiJIJb1Is 
old, unemployed, 11M ~ 
super.ise ccIIege age SIil 

r win begin on May 31 II! 
ttory lor the !lim " .. 

!.dwrtised allow. 
of la.va Of by caIO.I ttl 

19) 399-8536.lhe dIdI 

BLANK 
s. 

word ($16.40 min.) 
word ($21.00 min.) 
word ($24.30 min.) 

G DAY. 

CI 

.. 
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~:"":':":''':':;'';'';=-_I HELP WANTED 

n ... CH ENGLISH ABROAD. Earn 
.. 2SI< pIuS housing and _ In FINANCIAL AID 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT 

FllTONStNCORALVILLE DAYTONA $134! p.rson. StlY OWN room and """.-....-

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 

SPACIOUS, Clf\. dtshwasher. WID. 
cIec:i< . .... tsIda. cat altay. SS2SoS30 
plus _. 01133&-9937. I~~~~~~~~ __ I Korea. BAJ BS. any 1NIjor. (2t9)462· 

9589. 
FREE FlftANClA~ A101 0- $6 floI. 
Ion In P\bic and pnYItI. HCtOr ~ 
& _ipS is ntHI avaIfode. All 
students ar. alfOibte regard.,s of 
gradts. income. or ,,",onr. _ . 
L.t u. h.lp. Cllt Studant F .. anolal 
S.rvicts: 1-800-263·&495 tll. 
F56414. 

Laf' 0taI1 beachlronl In the hoar! oj SPRING hornO. A_ now. MoIurt. _ 
337~ BREAJ<t 1-«lO-e6&-7423. ~. 337-2487. IOWA CITY YAlllETYttl! Downoown NEWLY remod.'ad .paelou •• rr,-

EOA Futon --SPRlNa BREAK '111--- OWN room tn II".. bedroom apart. l1UdiooendMSt$ileoneand_bad- cloncy apartm.nt . 621 ~~::~ SUBLEASE avaIlable Im"-ttly. 
Two bedroom. HftN paid. oxcetierlt 
~ location. Cal 351-7578. 
TWO bedroom sublet at s~601 
month. HIW paid, not pets. 00kctesI 
Strtat. Ivlllabit F tbruIry I . l5Io 
8501. cal all .. 5 p.m. 

'tf wort< to protset the 
environment. 
Medicare end 
Medicaid. 

Part·time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

tr Peld treinlng 

tr Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tr Full benefit packagB 

tl Career Opportunities 

tl Trevel opportunltles 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

PARTT1MEVI 
S1llDENT telephone 
openIDr positions available in 
the Uniwnityoflowa 
Hospitals tIIId Clinics 
TeIc:convnuniations CenIer. 
Up to Iwolly hours per weelt 
durina school year. More 
hours allllilable during 
surnrncr nnd brc::lks. 
Priroorilyevenings IlI1d 
rocacu. shifts on weekends. 
Suby S6.mbJur. Must be 
al'1lilable year round, breaks 
IIld holidays. APPly in penon 
.. Ihc TeIeo::ornmmicaI 
Office. C 12S Gc:neml 
HospitJIl. Questions: cOOacI 
KJihy~ 
.. 356-3 183. 

1'btUriYelJily ufllftlr'l iJ III Squ;d 
Orfuu*y AIf.-..... ........ 
,.."... 

HEALTII 
PROMOTION 

PROFESSIONAL 
JohlllOn County Depllrtmcnt of 

"'blic Health is seekins a 

port·rime employee to ,each 

.. ereise clwes for Adull Day 

Pro""" participants and to 
conduct phy.ical fitness 

...... .,..11 for tile Johnson 

C .. OIY Employee Well ... , 

Pro""". Po.ition i. 

'l'P"'lilTlll<ly 8-10 hours per 
week. 8A/BS requi~; 

e.perience In In'trUcting 

elderly or dlsabled adult, and 

i. conduding phy.ical fit .. 11 

"". i. recommended. MuSI be 

willin, to work with disabled 

adult. as well .. those with 

Alzheimer'. di ...... 

Raumes mu.t be received by 

Monday. February ~. 1996. 
Moil 10: Health Promotion 

1li.;.loo. ,,"no SIler 

1law1llDorcen Nidty, Johnson 

COUIIIy Det>onmcnt of Public 

IIealth. IIOS Gilbe" Coon. 

THE ATHLITtC OEPARTIUNT 
need, student workers for general 
matnlenlnce and ,et-up J..ftNF. 8 
Lm.- 12 p.m. plus _1-' SS.30 
per hour. Pid< up IIPPIi<*Ion .. II t 
car..r-tlawl<~ -. Facilitleo QI. 
b . 
TROPIC ... L BUCH RISORT 
JOBS- Lu.urious hotels ON ntHI hir
Ing _al positlons. Ufeguards. 
rood Jervle., housekeeper., hostl 
ho.t •••. and lront d .. k .tlff. Call 
Rasort ErnpIoyftlent 5aMces 1.206-
971~eXl.R56413. 

UNIVIRSITY OF IOWA NOn 
TAKERS nteded I", .",Ing 1996. 
Eam $6 to $8 iust lor going to claSs. 
Calli Not ... 351~12. 
WA~D Hl!ALTli AlOE. Iowa 4-H 
Conter. near A ..... May t90 August 
10. Must be LPN. RN. £MT or com
pitied 2 ytat1 nurses lrIinlng. Pay 
~. ClIit (5t5)294-tOt7. Apply 
by l'ebtuary 20. 

Wonltdltl 
IndnnduaJ. and Student 

OrQanlzabon. to Promota 
SPRtNO BREAK '" 

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS 
CALlINTER-CAMPUS 

PROGRAMS 
nHpJtwww.iept.OOII1 1-8(J().327.oo13 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

RELtABLE and el"ng blby.lttar 
needed to watell twO y<lI.I\g children 
Monday- Friday. 6a.m - 100 m .• S5I 
hour. 354-8385. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4CI CHtLD CARE RI'IRRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

DIY ear. horne. centers. 
presehOOlllstUlg'. 
occasional SlIt .... 

slcJ< child eare provider 
Unllad Way AQency 

M-F. 338-7684 . . 

GOOD SHEPHERD CENTER haS 
In'ant and toddler openlnos. Call 
33S-<l763. 
LOVING aMPtri_ child ear. pro
""'or Wltn cor noaded In our toome. 
2p.m. -53Op.m Tuesdayl Thuflday. 
351-a178. 

EDUCATION 

BEHAVIOR MODtFICATION 
PROGRAM 

Excihng opportunity to work In our 
horne doil'lQ UCLA Lovaas Bahavior 
MochfieatJon Program with an autistl(: 
Child .... fttrnocn and w_ hours 
available. Cedar Rapids (319)362' 
5724. 

RESTAURANT 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hiring lull·tlme and weekend 
part.'me prep COOk • . 
Apply betWeen 2-4pm 

Monday - Thursday. EOE, 
601 tst Av ... CorIItvll-' 
LONG JOHN SlLYER'S 

In Corslville. Now hiring all shifts, en 
positions Immediately. Very flexible 
ochtdulll'lQ. m.aI plan. and competl· 
tive wage • . Highway 6 Wast. Coral
II1l1e.351-2229. 

SUCCESS. BUT NO 
CONTROL? 

I len a S70t( admln,str.tlve Job for 
tleXlblUIy. ~oadom. and wealln. I ha
ven', looked back. Lootclng for five 
key leaders to Join our health! n .. rltion 
power team. Call 800-322-9057, 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER JOBS 
May 19· Augu.t 10 or Augu.t 24 . 
Iowa 4-H Conter. near Amos. Hiring 
program staH. Uleguard •• and operlt' 
tions BsslStantl food truck driver. 
Leam 10 leach rappelling. canoeing 
and _"""mentat oducalion. Must be 
18. on. yaar 01 eoItege. ''''e on-s~o. 
$135/ week plus room and board. Call 
(515)294-1017. Apply by February 20 

Woc1< In the CoIoowIo 
........ this summer III 0Jdey 
Colondo a... located in EIIeI 
Pin. RH's, cki ..... ollia: ..-r. 
nannies. cooIu II"d kitchen Idpen. 

""" Ieoden, plxxogrBplas. 
wranglers !Old Ixnebock ridinc 
oounoelon; hiking. boclqJockin& 
sporu. c~nQng. riflery ,!Old au/ls 
oounoekn needed. Salary pius 
room. bard and trtwd allowance. 
11is will be our 760h summer in 
opo:raIionl Must be III ,.,.. 19 to 

fWly. ~ will be noti6ed 
olcan.,..s~"'" 

Apply ... 
a.eIey CoIoowIo C8mpI, 
1'0 Box 68l5, o.m ... CO 

8OlO6, 1IOO-:zl6.7386 

BUSINESS 

(btIw1d en ... Garden. COnIMIIt) Onty , ...... "- mtn~ _. $2271 month pIu. tl3 room •. HJW paid. L.undry .... not $3451 month. -78 poId. 
FUTONS IN CORALYILLE DON'T BLOW ITtt uIilitlOS. __ now. FICWary ~... you' usual Iowa CRy _ ....... y r_nn354-12 • 

L ..... t _ on the bast quality BOOK HOWl! 35&-2942. romod.'ed. varlabt. I •••• t.rm • . ONE bedroom epattrntnl. __ paid. 
E.DA Fulon FIonda .. P.clrtStOQ. _ OWN room. Sharo kltchtn. hving CIt«I< k out. 351 .... 52. D.P.I. NC. oH_ ptrtong. pets_. 

(bIIund Ch ... Garden. Co<oMIIt) 5359. Ctneun S399 room. Bu.',nt. Smolter. w.'come. NIID fIOMI SPACI? ~339-:!!:1:!9::.:78.~ ____ -,-...,....,.,.. 
337-0556 Oroanu.a~roup- 354-3811 . Up to 1150 IqUI .. tott . two .nd ONE btdroon1 epattrntnts Av_ 

TREASURE CHEST T~AYEL FREEl! ROOMS tor rent across from dorml- thr .. bedroom •• etose In CotoIvtlt. Immedlately.nd FebrulllY 1. R.nt 
eon.""'mont"""'" Free lnlo' Son So\aSh Tours. ........r_. on busint ... ~.~ ~'"5370. HfW ......... No - •• Cal ..... -.... I--"26-nIO tories. 5175. Calltormoredetails. l..w!- . _ _ ., _._, ~ ..........-

Household itam •. _bl ... usod coin ReId Estate. 338-3701 . ronVterms nago\lIIbIe. Cal Iaday 351· lor private showing. Monday through 

~~~~~~~=~~m I II.nutur •• jewelry. Open Monday-Sat- 4452. D.P.I. Friday. 8-5pm. 351~ 1. urday. 10 Lm.-5::lO p.m. ROOMS lor rent. C_34TV ~9"'" ... PAR1lI£NTS tor subiHse. Pid< up ONE btdroon1 apartmtnl. CoraI",1Ie. 
2427112 Second StrMIlHWY 6) ties paid. 354-2549 01 ,,,,,,,,, . Info on lrant door at 4t4 E. MarItal S350I month. 826-2400. 

CoraMlte 4~~~~!!!:!~~~~:=--c,..I SHARE hou .. wltn one .duH. one E._,o::.:.:H''-===-:,"-=,==,-__ 1 ;::;:.::.::=:..::::::...:=::...,.-:-.."..,,.,, 
~~~~'f::ti~~~:~~;: 1===:,338-7.:72204~==== .., child aM OOt dog . WID. clo,.'n. - TO_ , CAMPUS ONE bedroom apartment. Availallle 

TWO bedroom townhouse, S~8Sl 
month . one block hom I.R.P. 
35&-0490. 
TWO bedroom. WID lacllities. dl • ..., 
w.sh .... cam. disposal. security
systam. 1Iorth u.!y. 626-2219 
VERY ntee two btdroom. HfW patel 
~~. bull .... lUI _ , 8 MO VI Na 11 IE L L UNWA NTE 0 $2501 month includes ut~t, ... Deposrt APA R'IIIIIHTS irnrnOdraIeIy. S:JI!O. Corriagt lirA. Parte-

FURNtTURE IN THE DAILY raqured. 338-3714. On. bedrocrno 5315 _ 5370 Ing. laundry. busIIne. 34t-at73. 
IOWAN CLASSlFtE09. SHORT or IonQ-wm rontals. Free Two bedrooms $020 _ $ol5O ONE btdroom avaIIabIt !lOW. 433 S. 

COOle. local pnone. uIMIes and much 337-2495. Jennltet Van Bur.n. 5400. Htat .nd water THREE/FOUR 
ANTIQUES APPLIANCES 
~';";'~TH~E;';&A~~---A-R-y-----I 

ANTIQUE CENTER 
7th ANNIVERSARY SAl.E 

EVERY ITEM I!O!Io OFF 
Some thrngs rtductd ~ 

JANUARY 2711>- FEBRUARY 4th 
Hours: Man- SaL t().6 

Sunday 12~ 
eol 10th St. 

Manon 

WASHER, dryer, 27" TV Wlth war· 
ranty and microwave. T a'.phone; 
351-3419. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

HAWKEYE PARAPHERNALIA. Old 
homecoming buttons. caps. posters. 
program •• etc . Call (3t9)366-4269. 

3n-7753 PAINT BALL guns. mask • • and ___________ 1 equipment. All In e._t condition. 

Must sell. 358--8219. 
'::;;"~';";';;;;';: ______ ~I THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS 
- MAKI CENTS!t -_----1 TYPING 

------~Q~U~ ... ~L~I~T~Y~-----

St.to bask.tblll gam. FebnllIIY 3. 
CaI_ (2111)457-8585. 
WANTED 2 to 4 tlckel. lor lowol 
Penn State game. 34t-026t. 

WANTED TO BUY: 
Iowa Basketball ticket. tor all home 

gam ... 84So1533 
WANTED two to .'x low"" Mehlgan 
or lowal Indiana or any BIg Ten 
game, 337-&43. 

o 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pet. and pet .upplle •. 
pel groom ing. 1500 ht Avenue 
Sooth. 338-8501. 

STORAGE 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
_ building. Four slt.s: 5 .. 0. 

10X20. 10.:14. to.30. 
809Hwy I We.t. 

354-2550.354-1639 
MIN~ PRICE 

MiNt· STORAGE 
toeated on the CoraiVitle strip 

405 Highway 6 We.t 
Start. at $15 

Slzos up to 10x2O aiso avoilable 
338-6t55. 337-5544 

U STORE ~LL 
Fall & winter storage 

SPECtAL 
Pay three month·s in advance 
get the lourth month FREEl 

5xl0. 10x10. 10x15 units only. 
337-3506. 33 t 00575 

WORD PROCESSINO 

APPlICATIONS! FORMS 

·M1C ... S 
• Employment 
• Grants 

Avellablo: 
FAX 

FedEx 
Sam. Day SoMe. 

354-7822 

RESUME 

CAREERS 
2000 

Raou .... 
CO'Itf L.tItrI 

FIX" 
TormPaptn 

The first II"" 
towards your future. 

CIII~76 

QUALtTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E.Court 

Expert resume preparation 
bya 

Cerltlled Prolosslonal 
Resume Writer 

Entry- level through 
8Jtscuttv • • 

Updatos by FAX 

35f·7822 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

men. Call 354-4400. TWO ~enls tor r .. l. Avoilabil. ~ ~~ No .moIe ... Roler-
SUBLET nowlhrough Augu.t I. ity: one FtbrulllY and on. MarCh. ::.:::====----- .:B;.;E:,D::;..;.R.;.O.:...;D;..M;.;.;. ____ ,-
Roommatol room mat .. want ad 10 Greal campus IoCIttlon. Call Dav • • ONE btdroom besemont • .-. ton AD'IO' . Aval·labl. now. Wo.t.lde 
.hare I larg' three bedroom . two 337-551201337-2987. monuI.,. .... tocampus. pnYItI ... uh-. 

bathroom apartrnonl HfW paid. Cal --ItIA- I(!- A- COHH--I-CTIOH--I- ::'o..and~~~~-::~"= ==ts.~ =:: ~~ = 
354-8t44. ADVEfITIH IN 354-2915. til. Monday. Friday 9· 5p.m, 
UNIQUE. ru.lle Northsldt slngtt: THE DAII. Y IOWAN ONE bedtoom afticiancy . .. troIlties 35t-2178. 

"'~~~I SIeepIng~ : F. lacilities: cal"';' =33$.5==781======33$0==571&=::;1 p.ld. Eastside. 5325 nor month . AVAILABLE Immediately. ~ 
,. coma: ulili\ies indudtd: 337-4785. • 826-2610.' modern three bedroom. t .. o ""tl>-......,....-...r.. VERY clo .. ·ln. Shara bath . O .. n ===---,..-__ -..,. room. CIose-<n. Otf-strttt partclng" al 

BICYCLE 

CASH for blcycl •• and aporting 
gOOdo. alLBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 3M-7910. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1 NT Ford Eocort _ . A .. omatic. 
A/C. AM/FM. nlw blttery. High 
miles. S I 000. CoIl 341-9063. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Borg Auto SaIeo. t 640 Hwy 1 W.sI. 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

cooIung. tauray.S255 plus eloctricity. ~ ONE bedroom .ubla .... Ono bfocIt appliances. Tonantpayoonlytlec;jric:. 
337-3617. No petl . r.ter.nc .. r. ~om campua. A_ Immadtately. Cd Gloria II 354-8118. 

qulrtd. ~\ 5390. 35&-8t~ THREE bedroom apartment. 'I'Wo 
/' ONE bedroom. large. cl •• n. AlC. blocks 'rom Pen1Bcrest. SMa ~., 

ROOMMATE ;:_ ~ --l.-tZ\.~~ pa.klng. htat Included. Close-In. month . III ullltlluinciuded. <;:all 
~ -' ,./ 337~. ~. • 

WANTED/FEMALE ONE bedroom. 513 South V., Bur· THREE b.droom . two bathrol>m 
tn . $420{ month. HfW paocj. Fnoo oil· Ipartm.nt. Cfo .. 10 campul. ~I 

AV ... tLABLE Immedlat.'y. Non· ""oot par1<lng. Call 341-7907. S.JoI1noon ... Av_ '-. SP,i6I 
smolter. On. bedroomG in two _, 2 BfDROOU SMALL 'ffi~' -",*,L Thntt month. WW paid. ~7. 
room ap.rlmtnl. r~.t tocat on APARTMENTS AVAllA8l£ _s from Old . 53101 month 
S25OImon". ~t97. InclUde. WW. CaI 338-&105. aJ\et' V ... N8UfIINVlLLAaE 
AVAILAILE Immadlatoly. Lease for DECEMBER - FEBRUARY 5pm ~s":';!'~.~·' 
_ non-Imolcer. own room. thret .- .... -
g"at roo.mmat ... on S . Johnlon. HODEPOSITS SPACIOUS one btdroom aparImtnt 35t-0322. Monday- Friday. to-3. 
3S9-066lI BUS S£RVlCE with _-In etoset and deCk. 53751 ............. ~~!!""'~!""!~ 

month WWpaid. 1319)337_. DUPLEX FOR RENT "VAI~"'8L1lmm_tely : one _ ONLYELIGIBILlY REOUIREMENT SPACIOUS on. bedroom. Down. 
room In thr .. bedroom apartmenl. IS U OF I REGIST£RED STUDENT ~-. E 
len mtn .. t Walk from campos. $2271 town. t)tHit. Itundry, """ nn! Jen. A0I245. Ono btdroom dupl ... 0uIii 
month. Nlee roommatosl339-t791 . RATES fROM $315. $391 ~78. FtIlruaoy 1.1996. Kayotone Propor1y 
AVAILABLE now. 1.argt room In twO SPACIOUS. new. one b.droom ::t.4anItgom==:::tn=t. __ ~ __ -= 
bedroom. VtJIy doIe-In. 351-7300. CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING oparttntnL no pet • . $465/ month pIuS NlWER. largo. two bedroom. I 10 

33""199 .. Ihtl ... Available Immedlataly. Co" belh. WID lumllhed. Grad! cou~ 
FEMALE to rtnl on. bedroom In lou< vO S- 337-7261. pr.'erred. SS25. NO potl. paga SL 
bedroom apartment. Gr .. t IoCItttOn. FOR MORE INFORMATION SUBLET. aVilla bit Imm.dlat.ly. :2354-563~~I!.t.I.:!:3:J8.~23::!79~. ___ _ 
339-9409. Bttutrtullarg' ont bedroom. - TWO bedroom ........ CIOse-ln 
HEED non-smoking femal, to sub- for l ingle or couple. Wood floors. ~.. pets 
lease own bedroom In quiet two bad- F R E E Foot .tepa Irom John 'l Groc.ry. ;,:nago\itbIo"""",' =.:..:338-=..:.1001=7:... ~=,-= 
room -.1mtnL On bull .. t . i8UndrY. Two block. Irom downtown. 54750 TWO bedroom. backyard. WID. tI'" 
NC. pool. $220 or $235 pIUs 112 ulifj. • Month Rent month ultliti .. lnetudtd. 337-7417. ~ driv.wal' close. on busllne. 
tieS. 337-2629. • Local Truck Rental 1 1~1ta~,..~mt~.saqe~::.. _....,......,...,..,..__ • 354-837 
NON-SMOKER room in quiet lour • Phone Hook.Up UNIQUE offlcloney. "'va"ablt now. TWO bedroom. carpetad. firopiace, 
t>tdroom hOo ... Closo-ln. Parltll'lQ. • Cable Hook.Up Off-.tr .. t parlelng. manr windOW.. off·.tro.t parking. walk-out bes .. 
S300 utilities paid. 339-t223. • Bu. Pa.. lu" kitch.n. both. lOll a character. mont. ~II .llowed. closo-ln. $4e~ 
ONE bedroom In thrtt btdroon1 t()Wl>o • Pizza 35&{)331 

~~ ~~: '=:t.;I~ can now and ... up an TWO BEDROOM ~ Hrm. CItptt, ",." ... 
sa. 351-2032. appoIntman. to view a HIIIt. "",. • • n ",11 • . 
QWN bedrooml bathroom In thrl. ' • , • FEBRUARY FRI!. B 14 S. JOHN- ,/lUI. 0rtrl1Hlkl", •• ,111/. 
bedroom mobllt hom • . Share with SON. Two bedroom. one bath. Pori<· 
mother and two chlldron. On buSHna. 337 -2771 il'lQ 12). laundl). A/C. WW pard. CoIl Ir/ '",.",01" Go" en".. 
CIA. WID . Pool . ClubhoYla. 5250 '==:;:::::::;==:;:~=:!I ~34;:.'~oQ~16~7=-. -..,--..,-_-;-_-::--:- "S4+nDlllh pl. IIII1I11f1, 
plu. utlhlt ... ~2()01 t . ;;; ADIr.!48. Two badfoom. nict unft. m~ 151111 0/1 Hk:tI" RI .• 
OWN room In a nltt mobile hOmt. EFFICIENCY/ONE crow .... DfW.laundry. porIOng. HfW 
Non-Imok.r. WID. p.rklng. dtek. BEDROOM plld. K.y.ton. Property Managt-II!!~Co~"~"'~'~"~:J~U!!!!!!"~IA~.~! 
yard. stora~ • • CIA. Dog? $2601 .;;..;;;..;;;...;..;...;;.....; __ ----.1 ment.338-8288. I; 

1182 NAVY HONDA PRELUDE . month plu. I utilities. F-'IIIY utilI- 711 OAKCREST On. bodroom. ADU3&. Two bedroom. off·ltro.t CONDO FOR RENT 
$17501 o.b.o. 339-0675. bu only. 6211--4882. CIoH to UIHC and Law School. WW parlelng. laundry. on bull~t. 5445. 
IteS BMW 3181. 4o<Ioor .... omatlc. QUtET prole.llonal or grad .• hart potCI. $3751 monlfl. ~YlJlabIe Immt- HIW paid . K.ystont ropo"Y. CORALVILLE. Oakwood VIII*g • . 
toaded .• unrOOI. 117K mile • . Runs house . WID. hall utlhties. cloa. to lIately. 356-6950 tvtnlngs. =33::~:...=:::88::.. ____ -:" __ Llrge two b.droom. aultt . very 
great. S5OOO, (319)358.0&30. downtown. 351-68811. ADI2. E .. __ bedroom walking A0I244. Two bedroom. Quiet. ... t· cr.en. now carptt. laundry la<Jhb~" 
1887 Sobaru Loyale4 WD tur1>OwlQ- QUIET. own room In condo. Four dlltanco at P.nllcr •• t. Avaltablt SIde IoCItttOn. Laondry. Available now. o"t-daor pool. Ea.y parlelng. bInIln .. 
on. l04k milts. a .. omatic .• unrool. bfocItstoIMIJ. 358-2858. now. MondlY' Friday 9- Sp.m, ~n. Prop.rty Mlntg.m.nt. $520 per month . 35&-n88. 
very clean. runs groat. AskiI'IQ S29OO. SUBLEASE bedroom In thr .. bad- 351-2178. 88. TWO bedroom. W .. tslda. CIA. bus
(319) 359-7176 aIIer 7pm. room apartment . Two blocks from =A~0I-'2:::4~1 .=fhIe--bIocI<=-1 from--dQW--ntown=-. 1 AOIe. Wostside lorgo two bedroom. llna. l1li1 kitchen. quiet. ., WID In unit 
lta7 VW Jatta , 2·door. Black . 5- COlVer. 341-807B, Sllared kitchen and beth. Own retrio- close to Uf Hospital, CI .... WID laclt .. I", $S05. If2 WID hook-up •• patio. 
spetd. $4000.C11llJr1at358-9990lor ___________ 1 erator. Shared .. ,.tiOS. S21()1 month . ty . par\<II'IQ.M-F. 9-6. 351-2t7B. 5515. 338-1913. 

details. K.YI10sa.ne Property Managem.nt AP ... RTMENT for rent. 316 S.Dodgt. ---------~ 
S$S$ CASH FOR CARS S$S$ ~ Two btdroom. CIO .. to eampua. BED & BREAKFAST 

WANTED/MALE AlC. 54801 montn Inelud •• HIW 
Hawl<ey. Countly ... uto AVAILABLE Immediataly, on. bad- "'voHabtl March. PItt.sa call IHor 
1\147 Wa*lront Drt,.. room apartmtnl. ortnal hoopitalioca- 5p 337-9234 

COLONIAL PARK 338-2523. BEAUTIFUL river hOm . . .... amen" lion . S395/ month lr1CIudea .. utihtltS. ::!:::.rn~.===.~ ____ _ 
BUSINESS SERVICES MERKUR XR4TI '87: AT .unroof. b .... "'vanable now. Grad or protes- call 351-fi90. FEBRU"'RY FREE. Two bedroom 

TliE BROWN STREET INN 
1..319-33&-0435 

Privtlte betha. T.V .. phonu. 
1901 8ROADW~V new tlr ••. runa geet. S35001 OBO. slanal. 337-2487. DOWNTOWN. Larg. on. bedroom apartment, central .... .:al heat. 

Word proeos.'ng III kind •. tranocnpo 35&-811l6 WANTED: gay m.n to shlr. two naar post 01f1Cll. Good sll. for two pool. $455/ month. 351 . 
Hosprtal and oxtandad stay rat .. 

HOUSE FOR RENT bonl. notary . copies. FAX. phOne an- _~ ... ~ ........... ~~_. I bedroom duple •. $265 plus 112 utili- poopIt. Laundry. petklng. 5455 plus ... YAIL ... BLE Immtdately. Two bad
.woring. 3:J8.8800. ties. WID. must be dogI eat per1Ort . ullllti.s. "'vIII.bl. now. No pot.. room apartment . etnttaf air. contral 

-T.i;;u:wc~~~OMimiY-I""'~"'~!,,",!~~-- ':'':'=''=':~':''::':':''':''::::':':':'=:-1_35.'_-7_879_. ____ .... ____ 337-11148. haat. pooI. 5455/month.35I-«l55. .15 Maggart Str8Ol, thr .. btdroom. 
P OFESSIONAL C~·- ~ bad- doubl. car garage. WID. on. batt>-

R EFFICIENCY available-May. On. AVAI~ABLI now. ~'. two room. tva~abI. FICWary I. no pet •. 
bIocI< fo downlown. S290I month plu. room with undargrOtJnd partclng .... 11 $8SOI month plus util~les. ~. 

SE RVI CE !':tIect=rtC::c' ~==6~. ____ I amenities. CoII354-2649. leave massage. 
·..:;..:::.:.::..=.::.. ______ 1 EFFICtENCY avalleblt FebrUa~ t . EMERALD ST .. twO btdroOm apart. FOUR bedroom bu·"""'W. wastsltlo. RESEARCH wortc or Term Paper. 

writt." by prolessional aducator. Fas FEeRUARY Frlt! Respon.lble. c:I_ ~."- ....,..,. $850 per month. two c.r garagl. 

~~~:ti.~~~;ye---I and .ffic:lent StlrVlClt. C1I1(614) 532 - 6280. 

- S3<& uti""--Includad Cal .... 35 menl avallabl. Immadia~, CIA. ott- ......... 
~::':::!!.:!~=~=~=:=,.. I roommate ~etded to .har. house. a .A. MALONE·tj .u .... parlelng.laundry lijOS. pool. 826-2610. 

51841 month plu. ulihti ... 337-8591 Brand new ellieioncy. downtown. February hI. $4051 month pIu. gas 
and eltctric:. $455 depooK. earl Dan FOUR btdroom housa tor ront. LIr9t 

FtRST monln r.nt Ir ... Shart two avallabfo Immadi~. $400, apphea- 339-7254 or (507)457~0. kilchtn. two bedroom • . hardwood Providfng24-too1 moving van plus 
manpower. Sinc<lI988. 

351-2030. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYtNG class rll'IQS and otho< gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

bedroom. on. batnroom aponment bon required. 341 17. ___ ;F;:E~BR;;U:::A:'R;Y~F:':'R=EE::.:';t::W:::'o:::b-ed':"r-oo--m 1I00r •• garage . S8001 month, eotI 
VIDEO SERVICU near law school. S2501 month. HALF a hOUse tot sublet .• vailabl. to .. nhou .. for rlnt. 56501 month. ~34t. 

341~. Immadlalely. Eas"ldalocation. S3OO. cfose to UIHC. TaItphona: 35t-341 9. FOUR bedroom housa. Hardwood 
-Editing MAKE A CONNECTIONI 354-7209. JANUARY FREEl! Largt two bed- 1Ioor1. on. CI\I garage. FlYo min~t. 
.VIdeotaI*1V ADVERTISE IN HUGE on. bedroom. AVlllabl. im- room. CI .... 1 tl2 beth. Great loca. ..Ilk to campu •. No pets. Av.,table 
·Dupleatlon. ~~~~~~~~~!!._ I THE DAILY IOWAN madlately. New e~t. awhanee.. January. 5795 plus utilrtJes. ColI S-
-Production ~ 335-57~ 335-5785 Water. garbage paid. Parldng. bu.. ~Iion~. ~339-::;:::!:793~9.'-,c:-_=-,-,_ ~33~7;-7~26;t=. ,,"",,---:-=_.,-~ 

llna. pool. A/C. laundr; on Sltt. Deck MOVINO, must .ubl .... gr.at two lOW ... CITY: thr .. btdfOOm. two c:tr 
PHOTOS- FtLMS- SUDES $0251 month. 34 t -8433. leave mes- bedroom apartmtnt. o"ltt. III am.... S350I F leatlon 

TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO ~"~"""~_-,-___ - __ I tl ..... alk to UIHC. bu.llnt. under- garaga. montn. or appl == stnd send sort tddrossad stomped 
Tho VIDEO CENTER LARGE eilielency on Burlington. grou95ndT pala,rIe~~ I ~C7~2ded33·"J~~~~ry · enllelope to: J. Fuller. 

35t-1:tDO HardWood lloor •. big Window. , NO 55 . ric: """"" . """"". 3588l'tymouth Rd. Suite 237 
488DX33 w/BMG. 525 MBhd . ~tl2 DEPOSITI ,",,5t renti (309)784-5872 SP ... CIOUS two bod room. DIW, .... n Arbor. Ml48106. 
and 5-114 lIop. SO<Jndcard wI active I d or 351-0890. AIC. mlcrowav • . $4901 month In- NICE \hr .. btdroom house for rl¥\l, 
spks, 28.8 modem, 14"SVGA. Ideal OWN room n IWO bedroom con 0, :::....:==::::..-~S~-=-- I cludas watsr. On buslinl. Privati AooIlanGes, new fumace. yard. Pets 
lor sludenll olliee. $11001 OBO. ___ ... _~ __ ... ___ ~~~~::::":~ __ :--.,---: I Hel erElcono,t~.S295slnc~out~ ~:G:":~:::'Z:,..,'ll':~1~=~~ t:parl<=:1ng1·3:J8.~::7.:;162~. _____ allowed. CIA. W/O hOOle-up • . 3f 
337-2658. cash or cradlt card OIl . " t os. oca p ono. mo.r . S BLET ad I h mll.s .~.th 01 I-a C ..... (319)857-

WHO DOES IT 337 9305 LAROE, one bedroom apanment In U two b room own au'.. - ~- 00, 
LAPTOP- Superoport ZENITH- - - V· ri h , TL be FrN heating and oooIiI'IQ. Cats .. tI- .2002~.=--:-:,...-,.......,_-:::,...-.... 
386SX16 640K, Mono-LCD. 112MB OWN room In two bedroom apart- lunny. leto an ome. urr.t. 'J cornel Call and uk for J.annle, THREE and four bedloom all amenl-
hd xl a196001 modem Kodak CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop mant CIA DfW laundry In buitdiI'IQ window In badroom. $455. Parlelng 337-277t . 

. e orn ax • Men's and wornen·. ahoratlon.. ;.....,.,; 52251-~th "'''I 112 ut ~ availabfo. Two blocl<o I!orn downtown. ti ••• Family room. c.iling tan •• ga-
BIW printer. case Inctuded. 5650/ new_,__ .. ~...... ' ••• 7589 SUBLET Iwo bedroom. NC. HIW. r=. Br_ .... y. ,_ yard. greal 
090 . 354-56t9. cash or ctadrt card 20% discount wrth student 1.0. IUo .. ~102. ~....,.~=~--=----I 0 I b II N borIoood. $950. 354-9597. 
OK Above Real Records ROOMM ... TE _ad thl d EFFICIENCY we.lald •. near notPl- fI-.troet parle ng. on u. nt. a ;;:~;::::=:'=;:::'=:;::':::':,.-,,-; 

. t28 112 Ea.t Washington Stroot ___ ~ to subtnet rt: r I ~~~ tal. "'vlllttbl. now. HIW paid. Call pet • . Sev~1e Apartments. 33tH 175 TliREE btdroom housa with walko(M 
M ... C lC fli. 81160. Math co. HP Dial 351-1229 ,- epa mont n....... bed rt t .-·.~t. Ont ••• ~rag •• walk to ·tIe Thr .. bedroom '~"aI OJ'r ,...... .aft:::er~~::. ;35;:.:1~-443:::::::::9'-:--",.-':"'!O_ 1 SUBLET, two room apa mon . - .. _. - ~ printer.coIormon~or.S900.339-4515 VI • .-...- " UI Ho~t.' . avallabltlmmadlatQly. 

dry. outdoor pool. on Du. ro .... $2201 FURNISHED efficiencies. Coralville Ton "","e walk to campus. P .... Ing. $750 IIti C II Sea 337 
MACINTOSH Classk:4140 $3OO. HP MIND/BODY month plu. electric: 354-7167 a~. qui"'off ... _perldl'lQ.onbUS- laundry 10clll1l .. . 358-8926.I.av. • uti e • . a n. . 
Deskwrlter printer. 5200. Cal! . . hne. laundry In Dulldlng. 6-9 or t2 .. 11\!ISIgft;;~~'_-'--=--'-::--=-7!':-:: 7 ':,:26;::1;,.' -c--,---;--:--:::---=;.-

Y CENT ROOMMATE wlnted 10 share two = :;"REE bedroom ',n Iowa Cllv.= 'O =.c;~~iB;U;;o;;~;;;iOr'""i.1 lOW ... CITY 00.0. ER bedroom . two bathroom. Laundry month tease. availablo. low rtnt In- TWO bedroom In CoraIv,Il • . Behind ." ., 
P E.~ Instruction. CI ..... be- laclirti.s. par\<ing. $2921 montn. good etudes utirrtJe • . "Iso aocepting weekly super Hy-Ve • • new building. CI.... CI\I garaga. t 112 beth. stove. r 

ginning now. Call Barbara location. 33&-8996 and month by monlh renlall. For SS15 . • vailobla now. Ca. Jett at 358- "alor. WID. on Du. routa. no • 
Walch Brader. Ph.D. 35409794. ROOMMATE wantad. Bedroom With mort In lormabOn 354-otln. ;0092~;.' .... ____ ~--- :.S7:..:55:::.:..:64:::.8-4:...;:050=.~== __ _ 

bethroom. HfW paid. Parlelng. cto •• APARTMENT APARTMENT TWO bedroom housa In thl country. 
to campu •. Avaitablo 1196. 358-7334. nine mil .. w •• t at Iowa Chy. $435i 

O R T 
month. (3t9)645-2551. contOd JItn 

ROOMMATES wanlad. Pick up In-I ;F~R;;;E;N;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J.;F;O;R;;R;E;N;T;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l or Usa. lormation on lrant door at 414 E.""', II 1 __________ _ 

::~~~;Jettwobtdroom.CoraJvila. MOBILE HOME 
gr.allocatlon. busllne. partc lng. air. 8.U.r. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FOR SALE 

OPPORTUNITY ~~~~OIrii"i:oI ~~~~~~ ;,;:..;...:;.:.:.::..=..:.:.::.:...:.--- UP HAWKEYI BASKETB ... LL BUS I ~~~~~~~f.=;_ 
1257,000. My .econd YHr Incoml TRIP. Champaign Iv •. illinoiS). F.I: 

... 
two r.eer. out at eoIlage. Nol muhi- 24. 62fHiOt6. aner 2p.m. lor 
leve , just an honest way 10 make ~~~~:'=':!::::.::::" ____ I 
good money. Calt 1-800-946-t690. 
Free info. 

BOOKS 

BOOKSI Coff ... te • . Buy .• eli. re· 
pair. recycle. Saturdays. 10orn·2pm. 
150S Glendale. 336-5908. 
CASH. Buy . • ell book • . Ellenings. 
w.ek.nd. 338-5908. Jan. Rock . 
Walk· ln Saturday. 10-2pm. 1508 
Glendale. 

TUTORING 

I TUTOR Chemistry. Colilonnfe. 337-
6936. 

INSTRUCTION 

CELLQ le .. ons. UI graduate slud- ~~ii;~~~~i;-;;;;;;;;;;;I 
tnl. Uoo. Tel: 33&-8363. loav. m.s· 

sage. li:iiiiim~iiiiinniiMi~ EXPERIENCED mu.ician and leach· II M!'-lHii 
er seeks studenl lor guitar. thaory. I':'::=';:';::'=':';"::';:~';';'~~:" 

improv. scale •. cord cOn.truclion ' . WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tobie? I!~~~;~~~~~~ 35&-0932: or 
7384.3034'compusatlle.comlryan) Rocker? Vlsh HOUSEWORKS. 

We ... got a stara lUI 01 clean usod 
SCU BA lessons. EleVen specialtle. tumiture plus dishes. drape •. lomps 
ollored. Equipment .ala • . service. and other household Hom •. 
trips. P ... Dt open water certifleallon In "'" at reasonob'" price • . 
two __ 88&-2946 or 732·2845. Now aec:opttng 

nrNI conS/Ol"lmants . 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Slevens Or. 

338-4357 

laundry. non-.moIelng. ~radl prol... ;;"';:~~';";';;;";;; ________ "--
SlOrt8I. 5260 plus 112 ut~_. 339-80t2 351-8391 OR 354-2787 & OUALITYI LOWIST PRlcn 
SUBLIASE. 207 Myrtl. Ave .. 5225 As Iowa. 5% down at 10.5 APR 
plu. utihti ... lIIC. Ir .. parldl'lQ. bu.. Eft.; 1 BR,' 2,3,4 BM BATHSj 5 BR13 BATHS fixed. Now '96. 16' wide. Ihree_ 
line. Sevon minutes walk to campul. room. $21.387. Largo stltction. Fntt 
358-9968. dalrvery. sat.up and banlt fltltnelng. 
SUBLE ... SI. OWn badroom In lour Newer AptsJ NEW CARPET 1-10 MIN 10 Univ. Hortrhelmer Enterprise. Inc. 
bedroom. Four bfocks ~om campus. t ~·5985 
1225/ month plus 114 "ll lti.l. Pori<ll'IQ Parldngl GREAT PRICESI BEST LOCA TlONI Hazelton . Iowa. h 

I ~':::';=-=':':::" ______ I avaIlabl • . ~. 10 X 116, two bedroom. ona beth ........ 
.... SUBLET One bedroom in a quiet two SHOWROOM OPEN: 414 E. MARKET pliancas . .. ce"ent oondition. on bua-

bedroom apartmonl. tmmldl ... ,y. (Aero .. from John's Grocery) 1 .. 0 . S4OOQ/ 080. 358-1976. 
SpacIous. Own hilI bathroom. S285I I .. MED4A TE pos .... ,on. like n.w 
monlfl plu. 112 utU~i ••. 354-(;()019. Mon.-Wed. 9am • 9pm; Thurs-Fri. 9am • 5pm 1993 -.. Lak'- 16xeo_ 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~i l E H home. Thre. bedroom, two b.'h· 
SUMMER SUBLET 

Sat.·Sun. Noon -3pm .0.. room.llr. Ioc:ated In bttutiful Brock-

, SUMMER SUMMERIFALL, FALl LEASING enridge E.tates. 4494 Taft II .... SE 

FALL OPTION
' C-3O Iowa cay. Farmors Stat. Bank 

~~~~~==-~I.:..:..:.==-.=..:....:..:.:;.:.:... __ ... ------------~...,_I ConsumtrLotn 0tpI. (319)377-489'; . 

ROOM lor student bOy. On campu • . 
A/C and COOking p<tY1lage'. On bos 
route. 337-2573. 

ROOM IN OREATHOUSE 
·Sonny. I>nght 
·Hardwood IIoors 
.Qeck. sun porch 
-exerc:l.t room 
-Woodad area . crose to campus 
·Bullino. off·.'real patklng 

&330 INCLUDES 
-Cleaning SOMCt. phone. cabI. 
-AlL utilll" 

Pre'. 

HUGI one bedroom with study. May 
~ ... Blackhawl< Aparlmtnl •• behind 
Hawkeye "'udio. Summer lubl81 with 
Iail optlOl1. 338-4608. 
MAY FREEl Huge thr .. bedroom. 
two balhs. new carpet. Sommer .ub
lease/ tall option. Must _ 354-7569. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

.0.01209. Ftrsl haN month tr ... Cor
eMile 1 &. 2 bedroom, Pool. WID faci1-
Ities, pandno. NC, bu,Une. nice atea. 
Avaitable now. M-F. 905pm 351-2178. 
AVAILABLllmmtdiattiy. Downtown 
efficiency. Nawl, remodeled . Call 

Ambro ... 354-81 t8. 

• I I I I I I • I I I • • I I • I I I • • I 

A Photo i8 Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1993 ECLIPSE 1985 MAZDA RX-7 
Clean, 5 speed, air, 

dependable. $25OO/o.b.o. 
337-6369. 

1982 CAPRICE CLASSIC 
va, cassette radio, AC, 
high miles' runs great, 
$700 o.b.o. 354-8723. 

1891 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Excellent condition, high miles, 

runs great. Book $6300. 

11183 IATURN IU 
Silver, eutamallc, AlC, AMlFM, 

33,000 miles. $10,200 a.b.o. Well 
maintained. Call 353-1695. 

1.IILYIIOUTH OUND YOYAOIII LI 
Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires. 

Running boards, luggage raCk, 
Mch. $9800. 338.1602. 

--~ 

22K miles, automatic, all power, 
loaded. Blue book $15,300, asking 

$13,OOO/0.b.o. 354-6136. 

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA 
ALL·TOe 

4 WD wagon. 5 speed, V6, 62K. 
one·awner. $6000. Call 356-6572. 

Asking 54500, o.b.o. 354-9765. 

67,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o.b.o. 644-2351. 

<!-dr. air. AMlFM ladio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more Infonnation contact: 

~e~iii":kanea. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'.Opus' tugs heart strings 

s 

Nathan Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

If you are wondering what is 
missing from most of today's 
movies, look no further than "Mr. 
Holland's Opus.· 

This uplifting, emotional film 
may have its flaws, but it is a tes· 
tament to the power cinema has to 
move,and inspire its audience. 

Glenn Holland (Richard Drey
fusa~ is a talented and driven 
musician who dreams of making 
hill mark on the world by compos· 
ing J symphony. However, when he 
accl!Pts a teaching assignment to 
sUp;>ort his wife Iris (Glenne 
Headley) and new family, his 
car er path takes an unexpected 
detbur. With the help of school 
principal Helen Jacobs (Olympia 
Dukakisl and gym teacher Bill 
Meister (Jay Thomas), Holland 
learns to redefine success and his 
own dreams. Over the span of 

I
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FILM REVIEW 

Mr. Holland's 
Opus 

••• ootol •••• 

~ Slam"' . ... . ....... . ... Richard Dreyfuss, 
Glenne H ~adley . lay Thoma. and Olympia 

5 Otjlcakls 

t: Director .... ... ... .. ..... . . . StepOOn Herek 
1 Scrffnwriler ......... Patrick Sheeane Duncan 

r 

three decades, Holland slowly 
evolves from a young teacher, 
resentful of having to postpone his 
personal dreams, to an inspired 
educator who influences the lives 
of hundreds of students. 

At the heart of "Mr. Holland's 
Opus" is an excellent performance 

, from Dreyfuss ("The American 

J 

Publivity photo 

Mr. Holland (Richard Drefuss) ignites his passion for orchestra by 
inspiring high-school musicians. The film, playing now in Iowa City, 
is critiqued as "a testament to the power cinema has to move and 
inspire its audience." 

President"). Dreyfuss anchors one 
incredible, touching scene after 
another, dealing with everything 
from misguided students to the 
joys of being a father. Through his 
eyes alone, the audience experi
ences an enormous range of com
plexity and feeling. If believably 
aging an incredible 30 years on 
screen is not enough, Dreyfuss's 
emotional intensity merits this 
performance a stellar triumph. 

Even Dreyfuss's strong perfor
mance cannot overcome the film's 
glaring problem of trying to tackle 
too many issues within its narra
tive, The story examines what it 
means to be truly human, and 
author Patrick Sheane Duncan 
tries extremely hard to include 
many important parts of human 

existence, from gardening to adul
tery. However, by including so 
many themes, we are allowed only 
to touch briefly on these issues, 
which leaves us with an empty 
feeling of things being unresolved. 

"Mr. Holland's Opus" was, Cortu
nately, in good hands. Director 
Stephen Herek ("Critters") makes 
you often Corget about the film's 
flaws by delicately handling image 
after image . Herek manipulated 
slow motion, lighting and the mov
ing soundtrack to compel viewers 
to care about the characters. 
Instead of a physical reality, Herek 
has created an emotional reality in 
which viewers may not see events 
as they happen, but they will 
clearly feel them in their hearts. 

Waxing philosophical 
in McDonald's line 

Old and 
new blend 
at music 
awards 

Don't read this column now. 
Instead, save it along with your 
handy copy of "War and Peace" to 
read while you stand in line at the 
Rjverside McDonald's. 

As I waited in line the other day 
with a friend, we marveled at the 
length of time it took the sparse 
MoDonald's staff to get a Big Mac 
8Q.Q an iced tea. 

It's 1996 and the Riverside 
McDonald's still hasn't learned the 
benefits of a drive-through window. 
I could feel my stomach acting as 
an incubator for a fury matched 
only by that of a Chuck Norris 
movie. 

Infants whose parents pushed 
them into McDonald's in a stroller 
were now walking up to their par-

ents and asking 
...--....... --:----, them in 

DAVID 
SCHWARTZ 
ON FOOD 

three languages 
- when their 
Happy Meals 
were going to be 
ready. 

The 
French fries 
were actually 
warm; I got my 
first chest hair. 

So there 
we stood, grow
ing apathetic of 
the world. We 
no longer cared 
about our sib-
lings, the World 

Series, Mastercard bi1ls. McDon
ald's had broken us. 

However, after the bitter hatred 
wears off, you begin contemplating 
things that typically never enter 
the routine of a normal day, such 
88: Why is it 80 hard for MeDon-

Why is it so hard for 
McDonald's employees to 
comprehend that when 
you ask for a medium, you 
mean the size in the 
middle? 

ald'. employees to comprehend that 
when you ask for a medium, you 
mean the size in the middle? 

And why in the hell would any
body go to McDonald's for a salad? 

"We only have small, large and 
supersize," the employee nervously 
responded, as if I had just asked 
her to look after my ailing grand
mother. 

• TM New York 1Ime. reported 
last week that smallpox, a disease 
caused by a virus, may be extermi
nated by the year 2000. It's funny 
that in a time when saving differ
ent species is in vogue that there 
hasn't been any outrage to save 
smel.lpox. 

Sure, it'a killed millions, but 
many living things (lions, sharks, 
cute little polar bears) al80 kill liv
ing things, but we don't try to 

exterminate them . Maybe it's 
because small pox kills humans, so 
as a defense we fight back. It's only 
natural, not to mention under
standable. 

Besides, you know good and well 
that if Iowa City were attacked by 
a mob of angry baby seals, citizens 
wouldn't think twice about 
knockin' the little suckers on their 
butts to save themselves. 

Or, perhaps it goes back to the 
grand 01' American philosophy of 
not taking seriously what you can't 
see, The media can show us pic
tures of rabbits in fur traps or dol
phins caught in a fishing net, but 
unless you watch The Discovery 
Channel, you won't see pictures of 
a virus. 

So let's kill the sucker. We can't 
see it, right? 

Racism? Please. We can't hold it 
in our hands like we can loot from 

Besides, you know good 
and well that if Iowa City 
were attacked by a mob of 
angry baby seals, citizens 
wouldn't think twice about 
knockin' the little suckers 
on their butts. 

the War on Drugs, so why worry 
about it? We'd all like to see 
Louisiana politician David Duke 
and former Los Angeles police chief 
Darryl Gates slip and fall on a 
pitch fork, but nobody ever takes 
the time to condemn these two piti
ful excuses for flesh, 

It's easy to see why people adopt 
animal causes. When a cheetah 
kills an elk or whatever the hell it 
is they kill, they do 80 for food and 
out of natural instinct, 

Species extinction caused by 
humans is for primarily industrial 
reason, thus the gUilt complex. 
There isn't much use in the restau
rant market for spotted owls or 
bald eagles, so in our make-use-of 
everything society, we're kept 
awake at nights by wasting when 
it serves no purpose. 

Do you know how many people 
are homeless in this country? Me 
neither, but I bet we all know that 
wearing fur is considered taboo. 

And more often than not, the 
person who wants to help a baby 
seal is willing to step over, on, or 
through a homeless person to do 
so, and frankly, it's turning me into 
a misanthrope. 

Anyhow, if you're looking for a 
good place to study 13 weeks from 
now when finale begin, I recom· 
mend standing in line at McDon
ald's. 

If you're really hungry, however, 
and need instant gratification, I'd 
recommend a fast food restaurant, 
not the Riverside McDonald's. 

John Antczak 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The 
reunited Eagles captured 
three American Music 
Awards on Monday, includ
ing favorite pop rock album 
for "Hell Freezes Over." 

The veteran rock group 
also won the favorite adult 
contemporary artist and 
Cavorite pop group trophies. 

"Well, I am glad I showed 
up tonight," said the group's 
sole representative, Timothy 
B. Schmit. Other group 
members were out of town, 
he said. 

Mariah Carey and Boyz II 
Men were multiple winners 
as well. Carey claimed the 
Cavorite soul·R&B female 
artist and favorite pop-rock 
Cemale artist, while Boyz II 
Men captured the soul-R&B 
album honor with "II" and 
the favorite 8Oul-R&B group. 

The 23rd annual awards 
program was broadcast on 
ABC from the Shrine Audito
rium, with comedians Jeff 
Foxworthy and Sinbad shar
ing host duties. 

Alabama was once again 
the top country group, win
ning a 19th American Music 
Award. 

Group members were 
asked backstage whether 
they ever tired of coming up 
to the awards podium. 

"It's like getting tired oC 
eating," said lead singer 
Randy Owen. 

Perennial favorite Garth 
Brooks took the country 
album category for "Hits.· 

Reba McEntire was named 
the top female country artist, 
her 13th American Music 
Award, while Coolio took the 
favorite rap-hip hop artist. 

Shania Twain won the 
favorite new country artist 
and Hootie & the Blowfish 
was named favorite pop-rock 
new artist. 

Brandy was named 
favorite new soul-R&B 
artist. 

Carey, performing in a 
leather outfit with flared 
pants, kicked off a 1960s-708 
fashion theme for the pro· 
gram, which was followed up 
by Brandy performing in a 
shiny blue bell bottoms. 

"Oh, would that have been 
embarrassing,· Foxworthy 
joked. "I almost wore that 
same outfit tonight." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Year before jr. 
5 Dhaka dress 
• Baeleria 

destroyer 
14 Command to 

Dobbin 
15 Desertilke 
11 First duke of 

Normandy 
17 Women's rights 

advocate 
Lucretia 

11 Mathematician 
Descartes 

11 Church 
Instrument 

20 Military bigwigs 
23 Chemical 

relative 
25 ' A Lesson From 

:zt Brig, for one 

30 Ukesome 
tabloid 
headlines 

31 To the point, as 
a remark 

32 Evening hour 
35 Rank between 

viscount and 
marquis 

38 Fishing basket 
37 Infested, In a 

way 
38 Reagan millt. 

program 
31BeI 

(cheese) 
40 Relating to pitch 
41 'Jules and Jim' 

situation 
43 Relinquish, as a 

right 
45 Skiing event 
... Post-Derby site 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

50 Writer of boys' 
tales 

51 Mexican girl 
uYen 
55 Barnyard sound 
5& Formerly 
57 London 

restaurant 
district 

5& Beforehand 
$I Prosperity 
80 FreShly 

DOWN 
1 Personal ad 

abbr. 
2 Exclamation of 

surprise 
3 Mishmash 
.. Nasty letters 
5 French 

existenlialist 
• Neighborhood 

7 Wagnerian cycle ':--!-:--!-:-+."..L--
8 Prefix with gram 

or logical 
I Bugbear 

10 ' Friday the 13th

2 .. Military unit 
27 Street show 

genre 
oioIiW:+.:-Bi::-i 11 Pond cover 

i-!-I-~~~ .~8"+='-Et 12 Word with 

21 Words before a 
Clarification 

:zt "The Female 
EunUch' author 

drinking or 
looking 

13 Ages and ages 
21 Dork 

32 One hean In 
hand 

33 Author Calvlno 

~.:;+,:+;g~:...j..;: ~~~8~"" U Old movie star 3<l Woody tissue 
Conrad 31 Spelunker 

i==+.=+,;,-F-I 23 Enchanted :n Big draw at the 
places, perhaps Lou~re 

31 Destitution 
40 Soft minerai 
41 Of direct 

descent 
42 Tel Aviv's land 
43 Author Cather 
.... Fury 
... "Jabberwocky' 

word 

47 Cable TV clears 
ilup 

... Art film theater 
41 One whom 

Pizarro 
encountered 

53 - Guevara 
54 ' By what 

means?' 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335·5782 
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Once upon a time, all you needed was a cool car at a good price. But things change. Now you're looking for 
a car you can trust. You're looking for dependability, affordability and safety; all in a neat, sporty package. 
Think about it. That's asking a lot from a car. Enter the Cavalier. It's sensible, stylish and comes complete with I 
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JelJ8C3IO 

Proud Sponsor of the 
1996 us. Olympic Team 

prove Everyone Ese's Driving. 
! one of today's latest safety features: Automatic Daytime Running Lamps. They illuminate automatically when 

you turn on the ignition, to help make it easier for you to be seen. So whatever the driving conditions, you 
can be sure that we're there to look out for you. And what else would you expect? We're Genuine Chevrolet. 

Cavalier Genuine Chevrolet-



t\ow the ~\ .. 92 attacks math, 

When it comes to math, its 
sink or swim. Fortunately, weve 
found a way to help you keep 

1M your head above 

water: the 
new TI-92. 
It'll tear through 
statistics, crunch 

calculus and rip algebra to 
shreds unlike any other calcu
lator. Of course, the TI-92 isn't 

just a piranha of power. With 

easy-to-read • H~)dX 
equations t'lfM'w •• :!t 
~.,..a..,.----., and pull-down 

See the new TI-92 at your college bookstore or: 

1-800-333-3330 1-800-251-1212 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Send e-mail to: ti-careseti.com orca111-BOO-TI-CARES. 0 199511. 
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• U. capture the NIIr:. Spirit Conteet Wlnn .... 1 
You may be the grand prize winner of$1,Ooo! And even if you aren't a winner, 
you should still check our these awesome phoros. 

QUle IE lOUr eonce,,'on to Your AHention Span 
8 Lively campus anecdotes with flavor crystals. 

U. VI S I The Campu. DIalogue 
10 U. Mail, editorial canoon and aliens. 

I RIght Hand Red 
12 The Buzz, Byte Me, U. Lose, 15 Minutes and some tasty Srudmuffins. 

U. LIFE I .... " Foot Blue 
14 Urge' Let'. Do It 

Valentine's Day is near, so here's a tasteful list of sexual euphemisms. Use them the next time 
you're talking aboul.. . well ... umm, the next time you and your loved one are going to ... 
ya know ... um ... never mind. 

14 Trlppln'IBreaking Away 
This spring break don 't go to South Padre; don't go to Florida; don't go chasin' waterfalls; 
go online to learn about rare and exotic destinations. Places so odd, the only road 
thar dares go there is the information superhighway. 

115 Pul .. /Seeega,..: Plugging Away 
Riddle: What has a butt and is filled with tobacco? No, not George Burns. A cigar -
and cigars are one of the honest things to hit campuses since cigarettes. There's smokin' 
in the boy's room, the class room, rhe dorm room, everywhere. 

15 Cla_/Law and O.d. 
Did the classic struggle between Marcia Clark and Johnnie Cochran pique the interest of law 
students everywhere, or did one look at Karo Kaelin turn Shapiro wannabes away from 
the profession? T he effect of the O.J. trial on law students. 

RES lit'. on the LIne, SpIn AgaIn 

18 Lords of the Rings 
Every four years, college athletes have more on their summer break plans than JUSt sippin' 
iced tea and playing on a Slip 'n' Slide. Some are focused on the Olympics. 
The athle[es and the city of Atlanta are gearing up for [he big event. 

18 Hoopl There It Is 
The high-flyin ', fast breakin', behind-the-back passin' style of women's basketbal l is turning 
heads. At some schools the stands are p<lcked [0 watch the women strut their Stuff. 
Mrs. Naismith would be proud. 

19 Take Me Back To the Ball Game 
I have in my right hand tonight's Top 10 list. From the home office in Los Angeles, 
the Top 10 moments in college sports history since 1980. Number 10 ... 

R+R I Rock 'n' Reel 
20 Rock 

East Coast Rap vs. West Coast Rap - plus Rapid Fires, Pocket Band and out U. Radio Chart. 

21 Reel 
New ones from Christian Slater and Sandra Bullock - plus Screen Saver and 
a set visit you won't want ro miss. . 

22 Contests 
Wanna win big money? Turn to our world-famous contests page now! 

WRAP lIt'. a Jungle Out There 
23 U. MagaZine's Wild Campus 

Some pretty interesting specimens can lurk in the tropical, moss-strewn thickets of 
college campuses. Plus Double Take and the Strip Tease. 

OUEST EXPERT I Dlclc VItale 
He knows college. He knows hoops. He knows America loves him, bay
bee. He's our Prime Time Guest Expert - our PTGEer. And we ask him 
questions, and he answers 'em, and he knows it all, bay-bee. He knows it 
all. So read on, bay-bee. Read on for the collegiate wisdom of our guest 
expert, our diaper dandy, ESPN's very own Dickie V., bay-beeeeee . 

CoVER PHOTO OF O LYMPIC HOPEFUL TOM D OLAN, JUNIOR, U. OF MICHIGAN. 

BY DAVID BLACK 

danuaryl 
February 

1998 

All thl. and brain., too, 
but can II_ coole? 

w. bend over back
ward8 tor you. 

P. se 16 

Campus Shots 

NortfIerrt ~ u. "....,."..,. 
Gene "-"_ pilip • eplrlted 
"._ of footbaH. J7te part of 

the footbaH,. played by 
r--par-oId .,..". A'-. 

Heyl No _ punf8. 

PHOTO BY CHARLES WHITEHOUSE. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA U. 



EGINNING LAST 

August, U ask

ed you (0 grab 
your cameras 

and Capture 
the Nike Spirit -
those unforgettable 
experiences in sports 
and everyday life -
and tell us about the 
Nike spirit you cap
tured. You Just Did It! 

U readers sent in 
thousands of photos 

of people doing JUSt 
about everything in 
their Nikes. Your 
entries were awesome, 

inspiring, scary, funny 
and very, very cool. 

U. and Nike are 

proud to publish the 
$1,000 Grand Prize 
winner with Nike's 

national ad. 

Darren Preston 
Lane, U. 0' Florida "I.ook at those shoes." 

6 J. r...tagazine • January/February 1996 

o Ird Prize Winner: Derek Senn, U. 0' 
California, Santa Barbara "Capturlng the Nlk. 
spirit during an epic South American suns.t." 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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U. of Chicago 
The U. of Chicago boasts 64 

Nobel P~winning alumni and a 
last-place ranking in a urvey of 
social life on 300 college campuses. 
Much (0 the dismay of the adminis
tration, the most popular hangout 
for UC students i the Joseph Regen
stein Library - "The Reg." Admin
istrators were so bummed abour th 
last-place ranking thar they distrib
uted a pamphler showing The Reg 
branded with a circle-and-siash 
emblem. The not-so-bummed stu
dents {who pay more than $19,000 a 
year for ruition} proudly donned 
hirrs with a big numeral 300. 

o 
U. of California. San Diego 

One fish, two fish, red fish, $20 
million. Twenry million dollars? 
Thar's what the U main library 
gets for striking the fancy of Dr. 
Seuss, a.ka. Theodor Geisel, cre
ator of the Lorax, Whos and the 
Cat in the Hat. Geisel 's widow -
no Grinch - made [he donation. 
She said Geisel thought the eight 
story building, which looks like an 
upside-down pyramid, was [he sort 
of strUcrure he would have designed 
had he been archirecrurally 
inclined. OK now, the first school 
to create a thingamajig that puts 
stars on the bellies of coeds gets the 
next $20 million. Ready, set, go! 

U. of Idaho 
Approximately 30 students got 

together for a keg parry. The catch? 

PI H DEDFANS 
U. of Iowa 

The parry was being thrown by rhe 
university housing depamnem. As 
the chugging began, phrases like 
"Hey, wait a second, ~ and "What 
the . .. ?" began to fiy around the 
room. As it turns out, it was an 
ex:pcrimem t.o sec the effect drinking 
NON-alcoholic beer would have on 
students, aml to show that" people 
could have fun without alcohol." 
We at U. Magazint!would like to 
say right now thar we are firmly 
against playing "games" with beer, 
or doing" experimems" with beer. 

Beer is no joking 
maner. Please, we 
beg you, do not 
roy with beer. 
Thank you. 

U. of Massa
chusetts. 
Amherst 

Apparently 
holding your 

TUBA 0 

CaIHomla State U,. Chico 
Tom Welsh, an assistant ptofessor in inst.ructional 

technology at Chico, got an anonymous phone call 
telling him to open an envelope that wa tacked to his 
office door. T he envelope had a bulge in the middle 
and a big red check mark on the front. Welsh gOt ner
vous. With visions of the Unabomber dancing in his 
head, he phoned the police. After all, the Unabomber 
had sent mail bombs to universities before, and his 
manifesto proved he doe n't favor computers and 
technology, two of Welsh's specialties. A police officer 
arrived, opened the envelope carefully and found -
B OM! - an explosively good-tasting brownie and 
an equally destructive milk carton. It was Welsh's 
33rd birthday. 

breath until your face tums blue has 
become passe as the method for get
ting your own way. Now the chic 
thing to do is grow your hair. When 
contract talks started in May 1993, 
David lafond, the office manager for 
the graduate student senate, vowed 
not to CUt his hair until an agreement 
was reached. Two and a half years -
and a hedcuva lot of conditioner 
later, an agreement was drawn, and 
Lafond can say buh-bye to those 
tresses. Staff members' salaries are to 
inaease 10 percent over three years. 
We're thinking that for more timdy 
results, best to go back to the hold
ing-your-breath thing. But different 
strokes .. . (that's 100 strokes a night, 
before you go to bed). 

.......... E::, RANK AND 
UMBER 

Moorhead State U •• Minn. 
Sign, sign, everywhere a sign. 

&red with such unimaginative signs 
as "No paper waste please" and 
"Today's special: Tofu burgers, .. one 

dining hall decided to push the enve
lope a lime. "We've had some new sig
nage this year: says the assistant food 
service director. "People would come 
up to me and say, 'Why don't you 
name the cereal bar?'" Students sub
mitted names and voted for the best. 
The winner was "Grandma Jean's 
Cupboard," after a longtime dining 
hall ID scanner. What's next 
KNancy's Neat-() Napkin Dispensers"? 

THE GREAT 
TRAVREVOLT 
Marietta College. Ohio 

In a valiant attempt to protest a 
corrupt and 
unjUst dining ser
vice meal plan 
scam, students ral
lied and left more 
than 150 empty 
trays on the tables 
in one of the din
ing halls. Sensing 
grave injustice, 
they staged the 

NO SA 
U. of North 
Carolina 

It's never too 

reay-in to call anention to what they 
thought was a Ragrant attempt 10 

screw them out of money. Campus 
securiry was called in to restOre 

order, and disgruntled dining servia 
employees put the trays back in their 
proper place. Who says students are 
apathetic? Look out, Berkeley. 

STKI DING 
U.S. Naval Academy. Mel. 

Army gOt Navy' goat again,lit
eralJy. Four years after Pentagon o/Ii
ciaIs ordered an end to military mas
cot swiping, three West Point seniors 
made off with three Midshipmen 
goats in a pre-dawn raid. The three 
mascots, two past, one present and 
all named Bill, were taken from a 
Maryland farm Nov. 5 and held cap
tive until their safe retum Nov. 10. 
Bills XXVI , XXVIII and XXIX were 
reunited with their official keepen at 
a hotel parki ng lot in Fayetteville, 
Md. - and brought there in a U.s. 
Military Academy pickup truck. 
Guess that didn't leave too much 
doubt about the kids responsible. 

C DS 
U. of California. Davis 

If you think it's hard to sneak 
into the bars on your campus. you 
should try UC Davis. There, even 
the cops get carded. Well, sona. The 
members of the UCD police depart
ment introduced handsome trading 
cards, complete with a lovely likeness 
of the law enforcer on the front and 
a small bio with hdpful safety tips on 
the back. Hours of family fun. Col
leer the whole set. T cade with felons. 
Unfortunate side notes: No bubble 
gum is included in the package, and 
two a.rea banks were robbed during 
the photo shoot for the cards. 

Tradition has it that UI fans throw pigskins 
during football games. OK, that sounds like fun 
- if we're talking "pigskins" as in footballs. 
But Natalie Newell, a UI freshman, was a linle 
shocked when the guy behind her threw a pig's 
ht!tU/ onto the field. She says it was from a pig 
roast held earlier in the day. "It was definitely a 
real head and definitely gross," Newell says. 
The securiry staff was a little miffed about the 
fiying pig head and blames the fanfare on the 
late afternoon kickoff. Guess that left a lot of 
time for those traditional tailgating activities, 
like pig beheading. 

late to tOOt your 
own horn. Joseph 
Lowman, an assis
tant dean and prG
fessor of psychology 
at UNC, is now one 
of the ) 7 tuba-tot
ing Marching 
Tarheels. At 50, he's 
the first professor to 
play in the band. 
Lowman says that 

ALL DOLLED UP 

ever since he took up the tuba in high school, he's dreamed of playing in 
a college marching band. It's a good thing he wasn't a pompon guy. 
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U. of Mississippi 
Now, even little girls can get degrees from 

Ole Miss. Well , their dolls can, anyway. Seems 
Ole Miss officials think The Cheerleader Doll 
With a Degree helps stress the importance of 
higher education to young girls. The Barbie
like dolls, complete with Ole Miss red-and-bluc 
attire, are the honest item going at the school 
bookstore. For $20 each, the store offers three 
white dolls - a blonde, a brunene and a red
head - and a black doll. Wonder what Ken 
with a G.E.D. thinks about all this? 
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Since when are secondary applica
tion fees for medical school only about 
$ 1 0 ["The Price Isn't Right ," Nov. 
1995J? I senr secondaries to 12 schoo" 
which coS[ me a1mo$[ $900. SriIJ, thanks 
for bringing up the issue of the 
cOSt of becoming a doctor. 

Kim su",,1Hrf, _ior, 
Perl,. SIIIU U. 

I've recendy been a~pted 
to medical school and in my 
quest for acceptance, I spent 
only S575 - about one-third 
of the projected amount in 
your story. I think the biggest 
waste of money is the MCA T. 
A prep course is not needed -
even the MCA T guide says taIt
ing one won't maItc much dif
fete nce. And talUng a second 
shot at the MCAT shouldn't be 
needed if you've studied and do 
well on Standardized tests. The 
moral is: If you're trying to get 
into med school, don't let this 
nory scare you. 

Eric. Ehkrl, _wr, 
Nortiurrt Micm,.,. u. 

I takr i ue with the "Campus Shots" 
photo [Nov. 1995) of a person assisting 
another person in drinking direcdy &om a 
keg. It implies that your magazine con
dones this rype of potentialJy abusive 
behavior. I am questioning the journalistic 
responsibility of your magazine priming 
the photo, parricularly since alcohol use 
and abuse has been a past cover Story in 
your magazine. 

Stn, Brollm, AnOc. Dir. ofStrulmt 
D",.lop"""t .ruJ u.r,,,. Service" 

Merc". u., G,0"fUI 

9 0 
I notice in many of your issues that the 

stories, letters and various other columns 
focus on the Big Ten or dite universities. 
Why don't you include more stories and 
arricles from students at smaller universi-

ties? We at smaller 
universiries do have 
fun like the "big 
boy,- at the "ciry-
1iItc- universities, and 
a little coverage 
would be nice. 

MAn P--,..,....,., 
T,..,SIIIuU.,~ 

I'm a regular ruder of your magazine 
and I find the informarion very interest
ing and hdpfuJ. However, as a Student at 

a historically black colJege, I feci that 
your magazine never gives light to life at 
historically black schools. You only men
tion the achievements of African Ameri
cans in rap music or sports. Why do you 
insist on portraying this '90s stereotype? 
Please consider doing positive stories on 
black colleges every so often. 
KmjiJ. G....".,~ H-J U. 

Your Stories portray a bad stereotype 
of Greek life. The Greek system is 
changing rapidly. Open availability of 
beer at parties, an increase in communiry 
service and an increase in the importance 
of academics are all current trends in the 
Greek community. These are the types 
of trends that should be addressed. 

BrlUiky HolmuI,., PretiJmt ofth, 
Thelll Ch.pter of Alph. SiP"' Phi, 

U. of Mitbi,.,. 

IllUSTRATION BY PAT LEWIS, PENNSYLVANIA STATE U. 
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I must commend U. MlIlui,,~ for 
promoting the stereotypical image of 
homoscxu.a1ity [·Campus Shots,· Dec. 
1995J. I especially enjoyed {he sopho
moric caption beneath the man in drag 
(A little more rouge. .. ). Pcrhapl the time 
you spent pondering what humorous 
comment you could put beneath the 
photo to promote ignorana: could have 
been spent writing an article that deals 
with the very real issues of homosexuali
ty and homophobia on college campuses! 

Km. K...J.cjj, _ior. 
U. .f RlJotk 1"-'1 

How could your magazine 
pretend to write about politics 
["Poll Vault: ov. 1995) and 
not mention the painful 
Republican cutbacks in student 
aid and the massive shift to 
block grants for other prognms 
that will PUt pressure on states, 
in rum, to cut their higher edu
cation budgets? 

KirII;y F.rre/J, 
proftuor of E_,tiJI. 

U. of M_lnum" A".,w,.,t 

I am eternally grateful for 
the article, -The Dead Will 

ever Die" [Dec. 1995J. How
ever, you were tOO quick to con
firm the pas ing of the Dead 
phenomenon after the death of 
Jerry Garcia. Saying "jerry made 
the Dead" is a bit naive. The 

Grateful Dead arc, and always have been, 
moll: than Garcia's backup band. 

Baj_i,. N ...... jrueior, 
1_5l1li# U. 

With pleasure, I read your article on 
stripping ["Stripping for dollm." Nov. 
1995). 1 recommend the profession for any 
student ttying to balance school, living 
expenses and tuition. With pay varying 
&om $150 to SI,500 a night, I only work 
twO shifts a week and can concentrate on 
studying. However, it's not all glamour. 
It's a physically exhausting job. And 
dancers must be able to hantlle the highly 
competitive atmosphere as well as the reac
tion of friends, partners and fumily. 

AIIO"Y"'0Ill, 511,. Fr.NCisto Stilt, U. 

' Posing With Honors" and "Strip
ping for Dollars" [Nov. 1995J convey 
the message that female college students 
Want to take their clothes off for money. 
I don't blame these women, but I do feel 
sorry for them. Pornography, prostitu
tion and stripping undermine women's 
gains and put us back in our proper 
place: the bedroom. We must reclaim 
our integrity and equality rather than 
seck refuge in these sexist institutions. 

Rilcbel Krll",,,. BillIe/' 'Illior, 
U. ofClllifom;" B"'"Jey 

yo rd mage? 
In " U. MlIglI~jnt's Magnificent 

Seven" [Dec. 1995). your choices were 
interesting, but what about DalnJlgtd by 
Black Flag? Also, you need to check the 
dates of a couple of your albums: it 
Talus A Nation ... was released in '88 not 
'89 and Warthoust: Songs and Storit$ was 

released in '87 not '85. 
BrtIe, H.,.,.uoll, IOpho",or., 

c.1ifomu. SIIIt, U. Chico 

I thinle it's a question of wh'o makes 
the decision. Srudcnu need to have 
inpur into how those decisions arc 
made. u.,... fIIId ~ 
U. tJI ...... ..,.,., • With 
the amount of money athletes bring 
in. they should be able to have a life 
that allows them to eat properly, 
pay rent, pay bills, take their girl
mends out to dinner and pUt gas in 
their ca rs. J.nnlf,r Pllbody, 
.... , faA • There's too much 
funding. It should be an honor to 
play for your school. lMry, ,1'1#1 
...... T_A&MU, • Teams 
bring in a lot of money for the uni
versil)' and therd"ore, they should be 
given their fair share of the pie. 
Rob.rt S.ntoro, ,red ,tud.nt. 
FIIIrltII SlIt. U. • Here's an idea. 
Big-rime athletes who get fuU-ride 
scholarships then rake off for the 
pros and sign multi-million dollar 
contracts should be required to pay 
back their scholarsh ips. Colin 
~ ..... PIt:Iffe LufWIn u', 
WIItL • We're at college to learn, 
not to play sports. It PUtS down my 
intelligenct to know that the school 
spends more money on hockey than 
it does on me getting a good educa
tion . .... 1IJP/IDtIrtJtf, U. III ~
mont • The si mple fact is that 
schools can get away with setting 
the athletes up with only tuition 
and eats - a smaIJ price to pay not 
only for spom revenue, but for 
recruiting power. Greater funding 
for athletes is needed and deserved. 
Jllon Robert N,", lin/or, U. of 
........ 1ItIt*Dn 

Our entire suite believes in aliens. 
Not like green space creatures but 
the large almond-eyed creatures. 
AIm, Robledo, Junior. Y,Ie U. • I 
really strongly believe that they're 
out there somewhere . Sheesh, 
they ' re out there man. P,blo 
Gutierrez, freshm,n, U. of r,x., 
P.n Amerlc.n • I'm a product of 
an inter-planetary relationship . 
My mother was abducted by 
aliens and taken advantage of by 
horny freaks. And thus began my 
extremely abnormal life. Rob,rt, 
".,hm.n, U. of AI.b.m. • The 
universe is too small for intelligent 
life to exist only on Earth. P.yne 
Sal, sen/or. Mlssllllppl St.te U. 
• Only the lUnd that sneak across 
the border. Bur Scully is cute. 
Scott GIIII. senior. U. of Georgi. 
• Even if you believe in God, you 
have to think that maybe God was 
smart enough not to PUt all of his 
eggs in one basket with the 
human race. Se.n Boynton. I,w. 
U. of FIoridl • In the millions of 
galaxies that exist in the universe. 
there must be a higher evolved 
civiJ.iution that is observi ng our 
world. CItJ.1II McIJeB, IOPhomorI, 
U. of Memphll 

U. Poll. 

aoo/au-Vl_ 
(."-4387J 

Morwpoll • ., 
MtfN/1Www.-... rh. aa .. 

Whiners 
and Lo ..... 

ConIpIalnlng - It's the hot new 
spectator sport. 

WhIt better w.y to forget Ibout 
your own shortcoming. IMn to 
point out an athlete's ftawI? 

"He gets paid $3 million a yur 
to catch the ball, and what does hi 
dO? He dropsll Give me $3 million 
and I'll catch a ball. I'll tell you that 
right now. And another thing, 
what'. up with theIe balketblU 
players? They 8p8I1d their whole 
IlveIIln a gym, they get their col
lege paid for and they stili can't hit 
a free throw, for cryln' out loud." 

A trade Is always a good target 
for quality complaining. WhenMr 
your tum trades a player, It's yow 
duty to SlY, "That·s the stupidest 
thing they could have done." Then 
rattle off sta1IstIcs (true or not) abOut 
how good the traded player WII ,. 

how bad the incoming player 11, IIId 
recount the team's last five trIdeI, 
all of which were "dumb as heI." 

Let's say your team just won 
the World Series. It was a sweep. 
The pitching, hitting, fielding and 
umpiring were Impeccable. Even 
the announcing was witty and 
InSightful. Don't fret. Simply calm 
down, focus, and belittle the 
scrubs. Uke this: 

"How do you like that? The guy 
sits on the bench the enUre year. 
maybe gives a couple of high fives 
or pals on the butt, and now he's 
got a World Series ring and a nice 
fat bonus. I'll get paid to sit on the 
bench and watch people play base
ball. I'll give high fives. I'll pat pe0-

ple on the butt for money." 
Note: A noisy bar will always 

quiet down right before you yell the 
last sentence, so be careful. 

Have fun, and remember, as 
that lousy, no-good, overpaid 
catcher, Yogi Berra, says: "It ain't 
over till there's nothing left to c0m

plain about " 

Sh,d Powers. AssIltlnt Ed/tDr 
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No catchy headline . 

No funky visual. 

Just up to 
30 FREE minutes 

of long distance. 

To get it -- and Sprint's great 9tf. a minute rate -- call 1-800-795-5971. 

That's it. Straight to the point. Just a good, solid offer. And that's just the beginning. Start off with up to 30 FREE minutes 
of long distance and after it's gone, you get to enjoy Sprint's Moonlight Madnesse rate of only 9 cents a minute from 

9 p.m. - 9 a.m., every day.* So go ahead. Get this simple calling plan and up to 30 free minutes of long distance. 
Call 1-800-795-5971 today. 

.Cred~ IS equal to up to 30 minutes long-dIstance calling per account based on 3.000-mlle nlghtlweekend rate Credit ISsued on fi<'st full-month's invoICe In addition to the 9 cent rate, surcharges apPly to FONCARO" 
calls. The 9 cent rate applies to domestic calls on/)< ~or.assmed calls do ~ apply IntralATA usage ~ authonzed Offer good for new customers only. On .orne campuses )'OU may not be able to get \hIS ser· 
lII(e ror on<ampus housing 1+ d>ahng, For off-ampus c.alhng'/'CU could use a Spnllt Collegiate FONCARO WIth this se<VlCe Surchar&es .... not ~ dunng 30 fTft ""Me<. C 1996 Spnnt eo.,..m,nocat>onS Company LP 



Particle 
Men 

OR THOSE OF YOU WHO LIKE A 

little brain with your brawn -
Karen Hopkin brings you the 

1996 "Studmuffins of Science" calendar. 
studly col
leagues. 

"This was pretty much a scheme 
to meet guys at first," admits Hop
kin, a science journalist and parr
time producer for National Public 
Radio's Scimu Friday. But it rurned 
into a mini-crusade to convince 
people that scientists aren't neces ar
ily socially retarded nerds with 
pocket protectors, she says. 

Franks says 
his colleagues 
tease him 
about ehe cal
endar. "I enink 
that they're 

Hey, bIIby. Can I offer you • pocket 
protector? 

"The public thinks scientiSts are 
all bow tie-wearing geeks," Hopkin 
says. "Now people can see that some 
of them are regular guys." 

The calendar comes complete 
with color pictures and tidbits of 
info on scuds like Peter Franks, an 
assistant professor of biophysics and 
oceanography ar the Scripps Institu
tion of Oceanography in California. 
"Dr. November" attributes his 
srudliness to good genes, and his 
favorite organism is the Pfiesteria 
piscicida. 

Although the studs are dealing 
with their newfound fame, most of 
them admit that they've taken some 
ribbing from their not-so-buff-'n'-

just jealous because they didn' t get 
to be in it," he says. 

Rocky Kold, a professor of 
astronomy and astrophysics at the 
U. of Chicago, laid down his tele
scope and posed for the calendar for 
the sake of the school. 

"A few years back, we were voted 
dead last in party schools,» Kold 
says. "Maybe this will help the 
chool's reputation 3 bie." 

Scientifically speaking, being a 
stud isn't easy work. Brian Scouoline, 
a.k.a "Dr. January," does more than 
grace the cover of the calendar. He's 
an MD/Ph.D. student in biochem
istry at tanford U. and a competitive 
swimmer. He averages 30,000 mele .. 
a week in the pool in addition to 80 

Waste Not, 
~Want Not 

ACK D EBELL WAS JUST TRYING TO GRADUATE WHEN 

he helped start the U. of Colorado recycling pro
gram in the mid-'70s. 

"The program was JUSt part of 
my major - environmental conser
vation," DeBell says. "It was an 
independent major, [00 . There 
weren 't too many conservation pro
grams back then." 

Nineteen years later, DeBell is 
still tunning his brainchild. And the 
world has finally taken notice. 

In eptember, CU received the 
1995 National Recycling Coalition 
award for Campus Recycler of the 

Year, beating 
nearly 1,500 
other university 
entries. The 
award sent CU 
-and DeBdl
to the top of the 
recycling heap. 

In the dump., but not down. 

With innova
tive techniques 
and enthusiastic 
students, CU 
Recycling Ser
vices opened an 
on-campus recy
cling faci lity in 

12 J. ~ agazlnt:; · January/February 1996 

hours a week in the lab. 
But working on the mental sec

tion of their impressive bods is what 
these studs do best. Brian Cole, an 
assistant professor of physics and 
research at Columbia U., is working 
on a long-term career in particle and 
nuclear physics. 

" f don't think that I'd ever 
become a professional studmuffin," 
Cole says. "I might, however, if the 
pay was good." 

The calendar is now avaiJable to 
the drooling - er, viewing - pub
lic in university bookstores. 

Melissa Lenos, U. of AJcron/ 
Photo courtesy of the "Studmufffns of 
Scienctt" 1996 Calendar 

1992. Now Fortune 500 companies 
and govern men t agencies are 
requesting the recipe for turning 
waste into profit. 

But the big winners are the Stu
dents. They actively participate in 
running, developing and marketing 
the program, and student projects 
are often incorporated into policy. 

" I'm cu rrently h elping to 
improve recycling in a set of resi
dence halls off campus,» says 
Olympia Frascone, a freshl1)an at 
CU. "We recently did a survey of 
200 students on the amount of recy
cling they do and the convenience 
of recycling. 

"Before the award, students were 
aware of CU Recycling, but they 
didn't realize what a big project it is. 
The award has helped them see the 
scope of the project and the oppor
tunities for them to get involved." 

The student-run operation col
lects more than 1,000 tons of 
garbage a year - nearly 40 percent 
of the entire waste generated on the 
campus of25,OOO. 

Seems student awareness has 
turned a one-man plight into a full
fledged fight - against waste. 

Jim Moscou, U. of CoIontdo 

Pop, POp, 
Physics 

ILE MOST STUDENTS WERE SITTING AT 

home studying for midterms last semes
(er, SuChin Pak was in the swamps of 

Louisiana searching for alligators. 
But she wasn't playing hooky 

- she was actually working. Pale 
is the host of Nwton s App/~, a 
national TV show that airs on 
PBS and is geared toward making 
science fun for teens. 

"The point is to find science 
in everyday life all over the 
world," says the U. of California, 
Berkeley junior. 

Not only has she traveled to 
several scates, her next big trip is 
to - get this - Tahiti. 

"They were going to send me 
to Switzerland, but they decided 
on Tahiti instead. Poor me," Pak 
says. "I'll be doing stories on tar
toos, celestial navigation and 
some other topics that aren't 
definite yet." 

Pak says she was discovered 
by an ABC producer who asked 

her to host a local talk show for 
teens in the San Francisco Bay 
area. She later auditioned for 
the part on N~wton 's Applt -
and got it. 

Pak's experiences as one of the 
show's five hosts have gone 
beyond searching for all igators to 
include water skiing - she's still 
recovering from a sprained ankle 
- and being used as a human 
slingshot. 

"They don't tell me that "m 
going to be the sports person -
it's nOt that deliberate. But I'm 
usually the one ice surfi ng and 
doing the sports stuff." 

Pak says her hectic lifestyle 
means missing a lot of classes 
because all of the studio taping is 
in Minnesota. But she doesn't 
really feel she's los ing OUt too 

much on being 
a student. 

"It's such a 
great trade
off," she says. 
"Sometimes I 
get lost in the 
mundane rou
ti n e. T hen' 
go: 'I'm 20. I 
travel all over 
the world . It 's 
fu n, it's easy, 

and ) . g~..r paid 
to do I t. 

And when 
she's having a 
ro ugh day on 
location, she 
says to herself, 
"Wait a minute 
- J'm out here 
learni ng why 
geese fly in V 
formations. " 

The world I. her opter. 
DBlnD'..
S~U, 

The Buzz 
• u. of Colorado Junior Luke Gold wants to create the first scholarship 1P8Cift

cally for HIV-posltive students. "Tbere Is a strong misconception that these people 
don't have a life to live anymore," says Gold, who is planning a series of funcI-f"lls
ers. To dona\8, write the Positive Future Fund, clo CU Foundation Inc., 8011140, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

• Many universities have substance-free hOUSing, where students abstain tram 
drugs and alcohol. Rutgers U. has gone a step further. It offers two donnI specIII
cally for recovering addicts. A similar program at the U. of Maryland was suspend
ed this year because It didn't have the resources to handle students' reIa ..... 

• Fired up about the Citadel and the Virginia Military Institute bei~ forced to 
accept women, Citadel alumnus lucien B. Lane wants to break a barrier himself. lie 
plans to apply to Spelman College, an all-women's college near where he lives In 
Georgia, and sue " he's not admitted. 
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Nothin' but Net 

POINT THE EASY Cl-WR AWAY FROM THE TV AND 

towar? the computer screen. Put down the remote 
and ptck up the mouse. The future of spons view

ing may be shifting from the networks to the Internet. 

The genesis of live sportS cover
age online began Dec. 8, 1994, at 
the U. of Kansas with the broadcasr 
of a women's baskerball game. U. 
of Oregon followed suit last fall 
with an audio broadcast of a Ducks 
football game. More than 2,400 
people from 35 countries hit rhe 
sire during the broadcast. 

· We' re not trying to replace 
TV or radio, " says Michael 
Ritchey, director of the Oregon 
SportS Marketing Center. qWe've 
JUSt created what we think is a new 
type of interaction between sports 
and spons fans." 

The nexr logical step, barring 
any snafus, was taken on Jan. 2, 
when the U. of Kansas and Cornell 
U. joined forces ro air live video 
footage of a baskerball game 
between the two schools. 

"The rechnology is nor quire 
(here (0 ger a large audience," 
says Dean Buchan, rhe KU sporrs 
information director. "We can 
only afford to have abour 30 or 

be an interesting experiment." 
Gary Hawke, general manager 

of radio slation K)HK, which aired 
KU football games on the Internet, 
likens the video venture to Alexan
der Graham Bell 's first call. The 
technology Ilas been there. Someone 
just needed to pur ir all together. 

qWe had all the ingredients 
but nor the recipe," Hawke says. 

The link between sportS and 
rechnology sure has come a long way 
since chat electric vibrating foorball 
game we played when we were kids. 

SI8d ~ AIiIIIIsfIIIt &all",..,,,,.,. 

"'~U~*-"";.""'L 

Bit. & Byte. 
&-,",,11 }all 

E-mlil evidence WIIII't enough til 
convIc:t ClIIfomIIInItituIII of Tech
no�ogy grICIltudInt JInsong IIu of 
seXUII ""-nenl He WllIICqUitaId 
after spending Iix monIhIln JIIH. But 
H WII enough to get him expelled. Hu 
InIiItI he didn't lind 10IIII of the 
mllllgel to hIIlll-tlrlfrtend IfId 
tMt some of whit WII lint was t.m
per8d willi. 

ZI".. on eo,...". 
In c:aI8 you .... 't noIJced, co

ROM II the Iat8It In rMgUines. AI 
lround $10 I pop, they 1lIIY 111m 

pricey, but they futIn video 1nt8r
views, vtcIeo IIId music clips IfICI 
games, II well II text, for hcMn of 
fun. Check out Blender, LaundlIfId 
DlgIllNE It book IIId record stores. 

Helpl 
DlIIII-bIIIed PersonII SecurIty & 

Safety Systems Inc. wID 100II offer 
electronic key chIIns. In a jam, you 
CIII _ I button on the chIIn to 
alert secu1ty. A ICnIII'IIt the secu1ty 
offIc:e then shows I digitized ImIge of 
you IIIcI your 1ocI1ion. The chIInI will 
cost $100, IfICI the c:ompany Is cur
rently seeking 1IIt-marklt CIIIIIJUIIL 

Band on the ROM 
CD-ROMs hive something for 

everyone - even bind geeka. A 
181m of .limes MIdIson U. t8IChers 
and students his Cl'8lted a set of CO
ROMs for Warner Bros. to help bind 
dlrectln chooIe music. Among their 
features .... recordings, ICOllI urn
pies Ind dlrectDr's nollls. We're sure 
IhIt's martcItIbIe, but here's III kIeI: 

Misogyny 
Online 

1'1 probably life to IIY that ComIII 
U. freshmen Evan Camps, RIIws Un-
8Choten, hi' SIcher Ind BrIan WIkImIn 
we about to hive I VII'Y dIteIess yeII'. 

In October, 1995, they made I lilt of 
75 I'1IISOI1S why "women (bitches) 
shouldn't hive freedom of speech" and 
e-malled H to 20 of their friends. 

WIthin two weekS, the message 
WIS forwarded to ItUdents Iround the 
world IIIcI pllced on electronic bulletin 
boards when! thouunds more students 
could read it JlCqule Powers, ISSistInt 
to the vice-president for university l'1li
tIons It Cornell, IIYS the response from 
angry students WIS overwhelming -
IIId Ilmost completely electronic. 

Powers logged lbout 100 e-maIl 
complaints a eIIy and the director of 
InformItIon technology It Cornell 
received at least 1,000 I eIIy. 

"There was I grllt outrage at 
thl offenSiveness of the messlge," 
Powers IIYs. "Nobody dlslgrees 
thlt this Is I very offlnslve mel
slge, partlcullrly to women who 
hive been sexullly Ibused." (Rea
son No. 38 from the list "If she cln't 
spelk, she cln't cry ripe.") 

50 people tuning in , but it will Now playing on a computer n_r you. Include the cheerIeIcIIr routines. 

Courtney Sears, coordlnltor of 
EQUAL, James Madison U.'s women's 
rights group, was Impresud with the 
gl'lSl roots organizing Involved In ruc
tion to the list 

Cybersleuths 

TWO U. OF CALIFORNIA, B ERKELEY, STUDENTS 

recently brought U.S. National Security to level 
DEFCON 4 when they simulated a world-wide 

thermonuclear war on their - whoops, wait a minute. 
Wrong story. Here we go .... 

Two U. of California, Berkeley, 
srudents recently discovered a seri
ous security flaw on the World
Wide Web - one thar could have 
allowed for millions of dollars in 
credir fraud. 

Computer science grad studenrs 
Ian Goldberg and Dave Wagner 
found [hat the Netscape Navigaror 
- used by more than 8 million peo
ple (0 access information through 
the Web - had an encryption code 
thar hackers could break easily. 

The encryption code prorects per
sonal information, such as credit card 
numbers, while dara are being trans
ferred to Web sites on the Inrernet. 

"If you just use Netscape for 
insecure things, there's no effecr," 
Goldberg says. "If you use it to do 
your banking _ don't." 

Netscape reacted immediarely, 
releasing a new version of Navigator 
with a fIXed version of the encryp
tion code a week after the students' 
discovery. Netscape is also sponsor
ing a contesr that offers cash 
rewards for users who find further 
security loopholes. 

Wagner says users may not 
immediately notice any damage 
done by hackers who break an 
encryption code. 

"You may not even know that 
they've srolen youe credit card num
ber," he says. "When money disap
pears off youe credit card, you may 
have no clue that this is because 
you're using your browser." 

The idea thar Navigator's securi
ty program might be vulnerable 
came ro rhem when a group of 

French hackers broke the encryp
tion code of the internarional ver
sion of Navigator. 

Ever since Goldberg and Wag
ner's discovery, rhe phones in 
their office have been ringing off 
rhe hook. 

"Yesterday was JUSt way hectic," 
Goldberg says. "At one point, I had 

N~fWult calling me on the phone 
while I was sitting in front of a 
CNN camera crew, and a newspa
per photographer standing wairing 
to get a hold of me." 

By Rob lMueD, U. Of C.11fomJa, 
Berlr..,1Photo by NoMr ,."., U. of 
C.11fom1ll, Berlr.., 

Be""eley grad .tuden" Ian Goldberg and De.,. 
Wagner - weloome to the machine. 

"H's Inter.ting that they made I 
lilt of how great the wortd would be If 
women COUldn't Ip8Ik, Ind women 
fIIIPOIIded becItIse they CIII spuk, " 
Searsuys. 

Bec8UIe Cornell does not hive I 
hIte speech code, the )udIciI11CIm1n1l
trItIon did not find the luthors to be In 
violation of campus policies. According 
to Powers, the four offered to do 50 
hours of community service, Ittend 
sensitivity trllnlng and IpoIoglze to key 
Idmlnlstrltors. 

The four authors, following their 
IIWYlrs' adviliment, will not dIscuss 
their motlvltlons for creating the lilt. 
Powlrs slYs the authors don't 
believe womln really shouldn't hivi 
the right to free speech. They say the 
list Is merely a compllition of lyrics 
Ind IInls from rap songs, TV Ihows 
Ind T shirts. 

"Nobody acts Independently," SUrs 
lip. "Everyone Is shlped by their 
II1vironment 

"But thlt doesn 't meln they 
pulled down rip lyrics directly, Ind 
the flct of the mittel' Is thlt they IIld 
those things.· 

In this case, the keybolnlll mlght!
... thin the sword. 
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College 
athlete 
don the 

red, white 
and blue 
to battl 
for the 
gold, 

liver and 
bronz 

BY DAN MILLER 
ARIZONA r A If . 

lu USTAATION BY TACY HOL0.4STID1 , AlUZO A TATl U. 
PHOTO BY D AVID BLAC.K 

YOU RIDE DOWN THE TUNNEL, 

you feel the vibration emanating 
from the crowd of 80,000 fans 
roaring. It pulsates through your 
nervous system. Images from your 

life infiltrate your stream of conscious
ness. The moment of anticipation is 
intoxicating. Your Olympic fantasies 
always seemed so distant - a part of a 
future unknown. 

That future is now. 

For a sclecr few premier college athlete in the 
counrry, rhat magical time will soon becom rh ir 
as they take their place in hiscory along wirh other 
athlere who have marched behind the American 
Rag during pening eremoni . 

Bur rhe honor of wearing rhe red, white and 
blue i not besrowed upon jusr anyone. ome are 
born with it; others achieve it through tirel dedi
cation. Bur most would agree that it cakes a special 
talent to become an Olympian . 

" I think ir's a long-term goal for everyone. It's 
jusr a maner of if ie's a reality or not,» ays Tom 
Dolan, a junior at the U. of Michigan who i one of 
the top male swimmers in rhe United tates. 

Dolan, like a handful of other college athletes, i 
hoping co be in Atlanta on July 19, 1996. 

As me current world-record holder in the 400-
meter individual medley and the U .. Swimmer of 
the Year for the paS[ tWO years, Dolan already 
appears to have an inside track on making the cut. 
The five-rime NCAA champion practices twice a 
day for a total of six hours co ensure that he stays in 
world-class condition. 

With more than 20 individual records highlight
ing a monstrous list of achievements, one might 
wonder if an O lympic medal wou ld make his 
r6um~ complete. 

"I think so," admits Dolan, who became the first 
man to set three American records at the NCAA 
championships since Man Biondi in 1987. "I've 
ac h ieved a lot at a young age, and 1 think an 
O lympic medal is the biggest accomplishment in 
any amletic career. That would top it olf" 
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Gym d ndl •• 
It seem every Iympics mere's one athlere who 

has all of America' hopes and dreams firmly on his 
or her shoulder . This year, the eyes of the nation 
will be focused squarely on gymnast han non 
Miller. he captured America's heart by coming OUt 
of nowhere to win five medals in the '92 games ar 
Barcelona, including ilvers in the all-around and 
balance beam, and bronzes in the uneven bars, Roor 
exerci e and ream competitions. 

This rime around, the U. of Oklahoma fresh
man is a litcle stronger, a lirtle older and ready co 
make a run for the gold. The difference is , she 
won 't be able to sneak up on [he reSt of the field. 
"The last time I was going in as kind of the under
dog, and char was a position I was comfortable with 
at the time," Miller says. "Bur two or rhree years 
after, I had co go into competitions on tOp, which is 
a lot harder. You JUSt have to go out and compete 
and nor worry about which place you're in." 
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compete 
" 

• "I've already 
, made two 

World 
Championship 

teams, so I 
could rest, 
but it's just 

not as 
big as the 

Olympics. " 
Kip SIMONS 

OHIO STATE U. 

Miller says 
team medals are at 
the [Op of her wish 
list, but she admitS 
she does have a bit 
of a golden eye. 
"That would be 
the ultimate," she 
says. "Right now 
I'm JUSt thinking 
about making the 
team. The gold 
medal is my long
range goal." 

For Ohio State 
U. gymnast Kip 
Simons, making 
the Olympic team 
would fit nicely 
into his theory of 
destiny. Simons, 
23, says his parentS 
actually named 
him after Kenyan 

runner Kip Keino. Keino ran to glory in the 1972 
Olympics and pioneered training in high altitudes 

• (0 attain peak performances. 
·It goes along with the whole Olympic spirit," 

Simons says. As a member of the past two U.S. 
World Championship teams, he already has seen his 
Olympic dream postponed twice. 

·1 can remember '88 rolling around and every
body saying that would be my year," Simons recalls. 
"Then '92 rolled around and I thought that would be 

my year. I never would've guessed I'd be 23 and still 
trying (0 make it. That's considered an old man!" 

Simons, whose college digibility ran out last sea
son, has his sightS set on the Olympic trials in June. 

"Just that word gives me a bone-chilling feding 
inside," he confesses. "It's something I've worked at 
for 17 years, and it's going (0 come down to one 
competition. It's huge. 

"I've already made two World Championship 
teams, so in some respects I could rest, but it's just 
not as big as the Olympics. It's JUSt not the same if 
you don't make that Olympic team." 

According [0 gymnast and 1992 Olympic 
bronze medalist Dominique Dawes, Simon has the 
right idea. 

"I would JUSt say (0 take it one day at a time and 
try not [0 lose focus: says Dawes, who is now an 
18-year~ld freshman at [he U. of Maryland. 

Dawes, who earned a team medal in '92, says her 
goal for '96 is [0 capture some individual hardware: 

"My tricks are more difficult than they were tn 

'92, and I'm working on being a lot more confident 
going into competitions," she says. 

Diamond hope 
Another star who isn't worried about high expec

tations is Stanford U. baseball player A.J. Hinch, 
considered by many to be the premier catcher in the 
nation. Hinch. who became the first player in history 
to spend five years with the USA national tearn, is as 
close to a lock to make the squad as you can get. 

"It adds some motivation, and it challenges me,· 
says Hinch. He was among 60 players invited to the 
fall Olympic tryouts. "If anything. it makes me a bet

ter player, and I want (0 

be a better player." 
Hinch was selected 

by the Minnesota 
Twins in the third 
round of the 1995 
June amateur draft, 
but he opted to return 
(0 school. He says the 
opportunity to com
pete in the Olympics 
was a major factor in 
his decision not to 
turn pro. 

"It's a once- in -a
lifetime thing: Hinch 
says. "It will be a spe
cial feeling and quite 
an honor: 

One man Hinch 
may be flashing signs 
for is U. of Tennessee 
pitching ace, RA. Dick
ey. The junior right
hander remembers the 
time he realized he was
n't like other kids. 

"I had never really 
pitched much, but 1 
always had a pretty good 
arm," Dickey says. "One 
day when , was proba
bly 8 or 9 years old, 1 
started pitching. and to 
be honesr, nobody could 
hit it. From then on, 1 
was a pitcher. I enjoy 
doing it. I like having 
that much control over 
a ball game." 

Last summer, Dick
ey recorded a 1.94 
ERA while logging 
more innings (46.1) 
than anyone else on 
the Team USA pitch
ing staff. 

Rebuilding 
the South 

... .... cometD .... 1t'1 ...... 
tD try tD tidy IIIngI up, nwybe III IhIt run-
...... - ........... IIhame.~ 
whit If 2.5 ............. viIIIIng? 
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The mystique 
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rItIan _ "...,.... ... c:.u.d IOIIIIIIu-
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To reach the pinnacle of any profession is an 
accomplishment of giant proportion, but the tradi
tion and pageantry that go along with the Olympics 
are often more impressive than the athletic feats. 

U. of Southern California sophomore ourfidd
er/pitcher Jacque Jones says the magnitude of the 
Olympic experience will last forever. 

"Even when you get there, it won't mean as 
much to you as it wiJJ J 0, J 5 or 20 years down the 
line,- says Jones. "You'll be too caught up in the 
momenr. But someday you can show your kids and 
your grandkids that you were there." 

Hinch already is looking toward the possible ful
fillment of his Olympic dream. 

"I've talked to former Olympians, and they tell 
me, 'You don't know what it's like until you get 
there:" Hinch says. "My coach sajd the opening 
ceremonies were one of the most powe.rful times 
in his Ijfe. 

"When we're walking down that tunnel and 
there's 80,000 Americans chanting U~A, then I'll 
know." 

Dtln Milln is 1M oJ.ficUz1 coJktt jlnmtllJist of tht J 996 
SlImmn Olympia. 
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BY SHAD POWERS 
AssiSTANT EDrroR 

MONTANA PHOTo BY ANNIE RUBENS 

NORTH DAKOTA STAn: PHOTOS BY RoBERT NELSO 

HEN TALK TURNS TO COllEGE 

hoops, the names Allen Iver
son, Marcus Camby and 
Charles Q'Bannon are always 
bantered about, while the 

names of high-scoring female AlI
Americans like Kara Wolters and Vick
ie Johnson only draw blank stares. 

At moS( schools, no mauer how successful the 
women's basketball team is, the men's squad gamel'$ 
most of the headlines and f.ut appreciation. 

Even winning a national championship doesn't 
necessarily turn the tide. The women hoopstel'$ of 
the V. of Connecricut and V. of North Carolina can 
attest to that - both have recendy won national 
tides and still don't outdraw their male counterparts. 

Still, some women's teams have been able to 
turn the tables and actually pack the gyms for every 
contest. The popularity of women's basketball is 
growing by leaps and bounds. In the 1982-83 sea
son, 1,147,954 people auended Division I women's 
hoops games. In the 1994-95 season, 3,602,511 
people cheered for their favorite team. The growing 
trend shows no sign of stopping any time soon. Of 
the top 50 women's teams in average attendance for 
the 1994-95 season, 70 percent had a higher aver
age than the previous year. The women's teams at 
Taas Tech V., Southwest Missouri State U., U. of 
Colorado and U. of Washington all outdrew the 
men's teams in 1994-95. 

"At this particular time, the unique dement is 
not how the women's teams compare to the men's 
but how well they stand on their own," Southwest 
Missouri State head coach Cheryl Burnett says. 
"That media and fans are paying more attention to 
the women's game is a big step." 

Burnett says administrative suppOrt is JUSt as 
crucial as media coverage in earning national 
respect. The Bears averaged 7,186 f.uts per game for 
the 1994-95 season, which ranked them fifth in the 
country among women's teams. 

n.eyare the champion •. 

"Schools are 
looking at us and 
saying, ' If a school 
like Southwest Mis
souri State can do it, 
why can't we?'" Bur
nett says. 

Some schools 
have used the philos
ophy of recruiting 
players from the local 
community to help 

in • January/February 1996 

-IS. 
pack the nands with inceresred fans. The the
ory is that if the fa.ns are familiar with the 
playm, they will come out to see them. 

The V. of Montana seems to have mas
tered this tactic. It helped the Lady Grizzlies 
attain the 10th highest attendance in the 
nation for the 1994-95 season - 5,235 per 
game. On this year's 15-person squad, 12 
are from the state of Montana . 

• A lot of our fans followed us in high 
school and keep supporting us at college," 
says sharp-shooting Lady Griz senior Carla 
Beauie, who missed most of last season with 
a tendon injury. "They like to talk to us 8uper hoopeN. 
after the game, and lime kids run up to us 
and ask for autographs. It's great." 

Another factor that helps boost the attendance at 
places like Montana and Southwest Missouri Scate is 
the ab ence of a local professional sportS franchise. 
Folks from Montana would have to travel to Seame 
or Vancouver to see pro spottS, and those at South
west Missouri State have co hike all the way to Chica
go or Dallas to see some big-rime hoops action. 

"We're about the best thing going in Missoula,
Beanie says. "I've always felt that we were very pop
ular. The f.uts here JUSt seem to love us.· 

When you talk about basketball hotbeds, North 
Dakota is generally not the lirst state that leaps to 
mind. But the women at Nonh Dakota State V. 
have the town of Fargo buzzing. 

The Bison have won four Division II national 
championships in the past live years and consistent
ly have standing-room-only crowds for their games. 

"As far as college spirit is concerned, these fans are 
unbelievable," says Kasey Morlock, a 6-foot-1 AlI
American junior for the Bison. "Whether it's at the 
mall or church, everyone wants to talk basketball." 

The relative obscurity that normally goes with 
playing women's college basketball is nonexistent at 
NDSV. In class, at the cafeteria or anywhere on cam
pus, the Bison hoopstel'$ have earned celebrity Starus. 

"When you're tall, you kind of stick out any
way," says Morlock, who averaged 19.5 points and 
7.8 rebounds per game last season, "but people don't 
really treat you like a star. They JUSt want to get to 
know you beuer. They're JUSt true sportS f.uts. " 

Coming into a sold-out Bison Sports Arena is 
murder on opponents. Since the 1989-90 seaSon, 
NDSV has an unbelievable record of 93-5 at home. 
The Bison have led the nation in attendance 
for a Division II school for four consecutive 
years, averaging 3,814 fans during the 
1994-95 campaign. 

''The teams that aren't used co it have a 
problem with the noise," says 5-9 sophomore 
Rachael Ono. "It can be a huge advantage." 

"We definitely have a ton of community support," 
Eau Claire head coach Lisa Stone says. "It's wonderful 
to have such a home-co un advantage. The winning 
streak is attributed directly to the fan support." 

The modest Stone says, "We oughta do well 
again this year, as long as I don't screw 'em up." 

A certain cycle seems to surround the successful 
franchises. Stan winning. pack the stands, use the 
large fan support to woo talented recruits, keep win
ning and keep packing the stands. The x-factor in 
this equation is the media. 

Ceal Barry, head coach of the highly successful 
program at the V. of Colorado, says she credits the 
media for aiding the recent surge of popularity in 
women's basketball. The Buffaloes drew 5,538 fans 
per game during the 1994-95 season, putting them 
eighth on the national list. 

"The media have really picked up on women's 
basketball," Barry says. "More games are televised, 
the evening newscasts include women's basketball 
now and the number of media credentials given out 
at last year's Final Four was staggering. " 

With the creation of the VSA national women's 
team and speculation of a possible professional wom
en's hoops league, the sky seems to be the limit for the 
spott's athletes and coaches. 

This trend may make long-standing basketball 
terms like "man-to-man defense," "ball-you-man," 
"three-man-weave" and "Hey, man! Throw me the 
ball," things of the past. 

Shad Powm ustd fQ spmJ his wttlrroJs insuu watching sports 
on IT. but now that ht lim in California, ht IproJs Ihnn 
insidt WIItching lports on a TV on~ bloclr ftom Ih~ b~ach. 

More small-town heroines can be found in 
the small town of Eau Claire, WIS. The Blu
golds (school colors are blue and gold) of the 
U. of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, have led the 
nation in Division III attendance for three 
straight years. With the noisy f.uts packing the 
stands fot every game, the Blugolds have not 
lost a regular season home game in four years. A Grizzly roar. 
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U. Magazine'. top 10 
college sports highlights ••• 

~nd a few more, t~o 

BY ROBERT MANKER 
AssISTANT EDITOR 

ILLUSTRATION BY SHIN KAo, U. OF CwFORNIA, BERKELEY 

T IS mE ESSENCE OF SPOlIT TO ACHIEVE, TO WIlNESS and 
to recall the spectacular, the improbable, the unbeliev
able. But the world of college sports has provided far too 
many extraordinary achievements and moments of shin
ing excellence to mention them all. So we've chosen what 

we think are the 10 greatest accomplishments from an era 
you should easily recall- since 1980. Do you remember ... 

2. Tar 
Heals 
kick It 
atUNC 

. , 
A team 

can domi
nate in the 
shOrt term, 
such as in 
the final sec
onds of an 
event, or it 
can domi
nate over the 
long run, 
such as for a 

1. The play 
The conclusion to the Nov. 20, 

1982, U. of California, Berkeley vs. 
Stanford U. game remains the most 
Wnous play in the history of college 

~ • • football. Cal's amazing five-lateral 
kiclwff return for a touchdown sealed 
me Bears' 25-20 win over Stanford 
and earned it a place on highlight 
!tds for generations to come. 

Stanford went ahead 20-19 on a 
field goal with a now infamous four 
seconds left, but it wasn't in the 
cards for the Cardinal. With only 
10 men on the field, Cal's Kevin 
Moen fielded the Stanford on-side 
kick and lateraled to special teams 
captain Richard Rodgers. Rodgers 

• • • had called the play by ordering his 
ceammates to pass the ball off every 
time a tackle appeared imminent. 

Rodgers then lateraled to 
Dwight Garner, who lateraled back 
co Rodgers, who lateraled ro Marlet 
Ford, who lateraled to Kevin Moen. 
Moen finally scored the touchdown, 
seeting up the legendary crash scene 
between him and Stanford trom
bone player Gary Tyrell, a member 
of me Cardinal marching band who 
had stormed the field before the 

t conclusion of the play. How does 
rhe old saying go ... it's not over till 
rhe trombone player is flattened? 

period of years. U. of North Caroli
na's women's soccer team has domi
nated a lot of moments over a lot of 
years. The Tar Heels have won 11 of 
the 13 NCAA women's soccer cities 
since the first was awarded in 1983, 
including nine scraight from 1986 to 
1994. They have an overall record of 
231-2-8 since the 1986 season and a 
42-2 mark in NCAA tournament 
play. In that stretch, the Tar Heels 
have logged win streaks of an NCAA
record 103 matches, 101 matches, 92 
matches and 35 matches. They have 
an all-time record of 348-10-10 in 
their 17 years of existence and are 
153-2-2 at Chapel Hill. Talk about 
a home-field advantage. 

UNC boote,.. get a leg 
up on the competitIon. 

3. 111e miracle 
In Miami 

Remember the old confidence
building story about the little engine 
that could? This isn't the first time 
Doug Flutie's 1984 season as the 
Boston College quarterback has been 
compared to it. On Nov. 23, 1984, 
the 5-foot-9 3/4-inch Flucie, shon by 
big-game quarterback standards, 
turned in one of the biggest conclu
sions ever to a college football game. 
His 48-yard touchdown pass over 
three defenders and into the waiting 
hands of Gerald Thelan with no time 
left gave BC a 47-45 upset-win over 
host U. of Miami. The pass capped 
an 80-yard drive Flutie engineered in 
the final 28 seconds without the ben
efit of the two rimeouts he had at his 
disposal. The nationally televised 
game was the most-watched game of 
the season, and it propelled Flutie to 
the 1984 Heisman Trophy. 

4. More than corn 
The U. of Iowa wresding team 

knows a litde something about big 
finishes. The Hawkeyes have won 
11 of the 16 NCAA Division I 
championships since 1980, includ
ing a stretch of seven from 1980 to 

Hawkeye wreetle,.., 
the halt-neleon Idng •. 

1986. The team has won 22 maight 
Big Ten Conference championships 
(16 since 1980) and four additional 
national tides prior to 1980. In the 
19 seasons (including two prior to 
1980) legendary coach Dan Gable 
has headed the program, it has pro
duced 137 All-Americans, 72 
NCAA finalists and 37 national 
champions - Iiu outdistancing any 
other team in all three categories. 

5. DestInY's darlings 
The march NOM Carolina State 

U. made co the 1983 NCAA Divi
sion I men's basketball tide may be 
che most improbable and heart
warming Stretch run ever. Under lace 
coach Jim Valvano, the Wolfpack 
earned its NCAA tournament berth 
with narrow wins over Wake Forest 
U., North Carolina and U. of Vir
ginia in the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence Tournament. Its slim margins of 
victory concinued into the NCAA 
Tournamenc, with five of irs six 
games decided by seven points or less 
and four of those by JUSt one or twO 
points. NC Stace took the trophy on 

the Strength of Lorenzo Charles' pUt
back slam with two seconds remain
ing in the 'pack's chrilling 54-52 
championship win over a heavily 
f1lvored U. of Houston team. 

s. Batman 
Many people say it's the hardest 

thing to do in spons - co hit with a 
wooden stick a ball moving at speeds 
up to 100 mph. OkJahocna State U. 
baseball player Robin Ventura not 
only did that quite frequently during 
the 1987 season but often reached 
base safely in the process. Ventura 
gOt hits in 68 of OSU's 72 games 
that year, including an NCAA
record 58-game hircing streak. 

7. A perfect 35 
When the U. of Connecticut 

women's hoops squad finished the 
1994-95 season with a perfect 35-0 
record, it marked the most wins in a 
season by a college basketball team -
men's or women's - without a loss. 
The Huskies' march to the national 
tide included wins over traditional 
powers U. of Tennessee and Stanford. 
It's considered by many to be the 
most dominating season ever in the 
history of collegiace (eam spons. 

B. Devils of a time 
Christian Laenner's overtime 

buzzer-beater against U. of Kentucky 
in the 1992 NCAA men's basketball 
semifinals lifted Duke U. to its fifth 
consecutive Final Four appearance 
- second only to the record 10 
UCLA earned from 1967 to 1976-

Hey, Duke' "., .. your 
hand It you'''' NO.1. 

and ultimately to its second straight 
national title. The 104-103 Blue 
Devil win is considered by many to 
be the greatest game in NCAA Tour
nament history. 

8. Voluntee ... 
otAnlerica 

Since the 1982 creation of an 
NCAA Division I basketball cham
pionship for women, Tennessee's 
team has fared better rhan any 
other. The Lady Vols won it all in 
1987, 1989 and 1991, finished sec
ond in 1984 and 1995 and third in 
1982, 1986 and 1988. No ream can 
match Tennessee's overall record of 
389-81 (.828 winning percentage) 
during that span or its 273-33 

Lady Vol. win - egaln 
end _'n and agal .... 

(.892 pet.) mark since its 1986-87 
championship season. The Lady 
Vols have won 30 or more games 
five times during that same stretch. 

10. Champ 
of champa 

Until 1994, overall excellence in 
college athletic depanments was sel
dom recognized nationally. That all 
changed with the introducrion of the 
Sears Director's Cup, the collegiate 
all-sports trophy awarded to the 
school with the best overall athletic 
finishes in a single academic year. Not 
only did Stanford win the 1995 tro
phy, but the Cardinal athletic depart
ment is also believed to have won the 
most national team championships 
since 1980 with 46 - 28 for men 
and 18 for women. The 18 women's 
championships is an all-time record. 

So, you think 
we forgot.-

Keith Smart's bl11:Zer-beater for U. 
ofIndiana in the 1987 NCAA men's 
basketball final; the 1994 Kentucky 
men's basketball team 's 31-point 
comeback win over Louisiana State 
U.; Charlie Ward's two-spon excel
lence at Florida Scate U. from 1990 to 
1994; Virginia's streak of four consec
utive men's soccer tides from 1991 to 
1994; Villanova U.'s thrilling win over 
Georgetown U. in the 1985 NCAA 
men's basketball final; U. of Arkansas' 
dominance in men's track and cro 
country; Louisiana State's dominance 
in women's track; Kordell Stewart's 
Hail Mary touchdown pass to Michael 
Westbrook ending the 1994 U. of 
Colorado at U. of Michigan football 
game; Michad Jordan's game-winning 
shot for North Carolina in the 1982 
NCAA Tournament; Tyus Edney's 
layup against U. of Missouri to keep 
UCLA's bid for the 1995 NCAA 
men's hoops title alive; and Stanford's 
dominance of women's tennis? 

We didn't. 

Robm Man/ur holds Ih~ unofficial U. 
Magazine rt!(ord of 1,432 days without 
physical activity. Thai TMrlt is not 
n<ptcud to be broltm. 
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Pocket 
Band 
n.e Verve PfJ» 

MMy complaint aboUt 
Jeny tt.rrtaon Is that ..... 
on \tie phone tDo much.
..,. cInJrnIMr Don IInMn 
01 \tie Verve Pipe. the 
poppy post-punk band 
recently signed by RCA. 
1Wrlson, Iormerty 01 the 
Tllking Heads, Is produc
Ing the band'l lhird I lburn 
- an .. -yet-untitled c0l
lection 01 melodic power 
pop. "He'll glUt guy, but 
I just wanted to pinch him 
I tewtlmes.-

The Verve PIpe hive 
enjoyed a remerkIbIy quick 
ncent to m$r-label l tatul 
- to the extent that they 
can now pllylully bitch 
lbout Jerry 1fanIson'1 
phone etiquette. 

It happened like this: 
After pllytng I show In 
Kalamazoo, Mich., last 
year, an RCA representa
tive appt'OlChtd the band 
at the bar. 

"We'd hid a hlndful 01 
reps checking us out, Ind I 
was already disgusted by 
all the phonllltSl, " IIY' 
vocalist, gultlrist and prin
cipii songwriter Bryan 
Vander Ark. "But [the RCA 
rep] came up after the 
show with I dttIlltd lilt -
song by song - of things 
... liked Ind didn't like 
about the III We thought, 
'All right This guy maent 
bulilltSl. '" 

WIth the new Ilbum due 
In FtbruIry, a pGIIIble 
European tour on the hori
zon and I track on the new 
XTC tribute album (next to 
such lumlna1tl. Sarah 
McLechIan and Jot Jeck
son), the band has barely 
hid time to catch Its breatII. 

But the boys stili find 
time to be occasionally 
star-struck. 

"We were watching TV 
or something In the l tudlo 
when In Wilks Andy Par
tridge {ol the af0remen
tioned XTC]. I just lost It. I 
kweXTC. 

"I looked It him and 
went, 'Holy shit. Andy 
Pertrldge.'" 

For rnot'Ilnfr1rrN1Jon 0II1IIe 
Vetw PIpe, ca. BOIHI6'
PPE. On ",. .,., ...,.,. lit 
,,*,1rttww.1umI.comI 
1110""'0". 

RatIng System 

*** ** II&ItnpeI8tIINIdn 
**** He"'" end Oretel 
*** 00IdI1ock. 
** TomThumb 
* 01' 81eedy and H_ Magic Soul KI_ 

ThaDogg 
Pound-
00fIIiI1'ood 

lXlIIh R.tnv 

** 
OenluaJOZA 

LIquId Sworda 
Gtjfm 

**** 
The East CoastfW est 

Coast debate will forever 
rage in hip-hop, and 
that 's a good thing. 
When N~ York rap began faltering in the lare '80s, 
the new style came rraighr ouna Compton. Each 
camp kc:c:ps irs riwl crews busy, but if the latest rdc:as
es from L.A.' Death Row records and New York's 
Wu Tang dynasty are any indiCirion, ir's time to look 
east again - bc:CIusc: the un is setting in the west. 

For all the conrroversy surrounding the debut 
release from Death Row' Tha Dogs Pound, Dog: 
Food is a remarkably safe album. This is strictly 
gangsta-by-the-numbers. It' solid, but we've heard 
it all before. When rapper/produ ce rs On and 
Kurupt bring all the traditional Death Row ele
ments togethet - a fresh p-funk beat, a loping 
rhyme and Nate Dogs or Michel 'le in the back -
they can't be touched. But for every transcendenc 
moment, you have to wade through more and more 
of this repecicive, adolescenc playa-ho-bitch-gangm
keepin-it-real crap. Time Warner and Bob Dole 
might find it all evil and destructive, but rap fans 
are starting to see it for what it is. Tired. 

Frank Black 
n.. Cult at Ray 

AIIOmUIf 

**** 
Frank Black knows a 

little something about 
punk rock. As fronrman 
for legendary '80s 
deconstructionists the 
Pixies, Black (then known as Black Francis) took his 
obsessions of sex, sickness and outer space and 
wrapped them around furious rhythms and Iggy 
Pop guitars. 

Wirh Tht Cull of !liz] (a reference to sci-fi legend 
Ray Bradbury), Black is coming in hard, rut and 
low. More aggressive than any of his previous solo 
releases, Ray i a bullying response to the currenc 
crop of bubble-gum punk rockers. The guitars 
crunch and wail, mutating any innocenc melody 
that happen along into a freakish punk-pop moon
calf. Occasionally a few Doolirtle-era pop riffs pc:c:k 
through ("The Marsisr; "I Don 't Want to Hurt 
You·). but for the mo t parr Black's got the pedal to 
the metal and the volume on 11. Take it from the 
man himself: "'like disrortionlWhen I bar chord." 

Right on. 

Ba rana ked 
Ladle. 
IJonJ OnA 
PIrate ShIp 

&prw 

**~ 
When these Canadi-

an upstarrs hit the States 
four years ago with their 
solid debut album Gor
don, their pure pop sen
sibilities earned them a 
sizable cult following and a legitimate radio hit, "If I 
Had A Million Dollars." 

RADIO, 
10 SInaIhIIII PumpIdna, ....", CollIe_ ",. 

"""., w-. VIrgIn 
ao ... Hog, IGII""" DGC 
30 RockIt from the Crypt, Sc:rMn, ~ 

S--I, IntIrICope 
40 Pharqde, ~1IfvtrR, Delicious VInyl 
So SonIc Youth, WIIhlnf Mechint, DGC 
eo Melt .......... No Joke, Island 
70 OllIs, (WhIfl1be $by) MornIng 6Jory?, 

CoUnbIa 
eo 1111 AnIpI, ,.,., Elettn 
.. RII'*'II LIpI, Clouds TeAt MICIIfc, WllWIInJI. 
100 Sunny DIy Reel Estate, Slmy o.y ReIJ 

Emtl, SUb Pop 
Chan based $Oldy on colleg. radio a"play. Comributing 
rad.io .. ations: KRNU. U. of Nmrask. ; KTRU. Ric< U .• 
Tau; KUCB. U. of Colorado. Bouldtr; KUOM, U. of 
MinnesoGl; 'r\WVA. U. of Oregon; WCBN. U. of Michi
gan; WFAl, Bowling Grecn SGltt U .• Ohio; W\JfK. U. of 
Ttnnc:sset. Knolyill •• and WWVU. WtSt Virginia U. 

TIlt U. "* CIIIrt II ....-wd by 

nm c: 
"I used to love the 
Platt ... - You k now (In 
a not-so-pi a Ing timbre) 
'In the atI-lII, of the nlll
ght.' I can't sing, man. 
(In an even-less-pleasing 
timbre) 'On-Ieee youuuu." 

• 

Now with the Wu Tang Clan, you may not 
always understand what's going on, but at least it's 
interesting, whatever it is. The latest solo outing 
from this Staten Island crew comes from the MC 
alternarely known as Genius, GZA or Maximillion. 
Liquid Swords is filled with the arcane samples, 
inscrurable rhymes and rwisted kung fu/comic 
book references Wu Tang have come to be known 
for. With GZA, it's all abour gening on the mike, 
and his incricate rapping is dense and relentless. 
The cracking here is strictly Gotham - dark, 
claustrophobic textures over stomping beats and 
urban streer-sound sample . GZA and the Wu are 
on to a new analogue for rap's srreetscape narra
tives, one in which keeping ir real means taking it 
to another level. 

Unfortunately, the Ladies haven't been able co Clp
rure the efforrless grace of Gordon since. 1994's ambi
cious MI1J~ You Should Drive suffered from a lack of 
oomph, and Pirag Ship lares little bener. Many tracks 
drag, and some are so boldly unappealing as to make 
you wonder if somehow you're not getting the joke. 
And you houldn'r have to worry about thar kind of 
thing, especially when great songs like "This is Where 
it Ends" and "Break Your Heart" jump out and 
remind you how good this band CIn get. 

Enemy, Duran Duran and MetaUica. Check them 
out when they come to town, and bring a box of 
macaroni and cheese. They'll explain it to you later. 

Rapid Fire. 

Shelter 
~nt,.. 

IIDMIrunner 
Shelter II 

the blndu 
bind In a 
movement 
they' re call
Ing Krllhnl
core, a 
brlnch of 
hlrdeore 

But, hey - records, schmecords. They're still a 
stellar live band, infamous for loopy covers of Public 

alsoclated with the Hare Krllhnl 
movement. A little too elrntlt, 
mlybe, but thlill among the tight
lit hlrdcore out there, Itrllght-edge 
or otherwill. 

Vartoua ArtIata 
Saturday MornIng 
cartoon. 
MCA 

The best thing we've .... linee 
third grade - MItthew Sweet (MScooby 
000"), the RImonea ("SpIdermen"), liz 
Phlir (·The Tra La La Song") and, oh, 
SublIme, ~I, VIolent Ftmmea. 
Gethlppyl 

Therapy? ,nrern., Love 

A&M 
With Infernel Lore, Therepy? have 

abandoned their pravlous technO-hard 
rock approach for a more eclectic mix 
of Itylea. Somehow, the band manlg .. 
to be two yean ahead of and five 
yaln behind the times. How do they 
do that? 

Zurlanl 
ZUrlanl 
AIX 

The work of this Mllaysian-born 
ertIst la being hyped as allemlttve world 

beet music, combining structural tradl
tions of both the West and East. This 
multimedia CD (PC and Mac compatible) 
autftclentty daniel, but It's the music 
underneath that matters. 
_d Rallglon 
The Oral' RlICe 
Atlantic 

West Coast punk Institution Bad 
Religion's albums continue to get man 
melodic and complex, Ind having '801 
pop maestro Ric Dcasek (The Can) 
behind \tie boards streamlines the IOUIIII 
nicely. Yeah, they're getting older -IU 
hey,1O are you. 
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10 get man 
\aviIg '801 
IIIC1n) 

nes\he'" 
loIder-'-

HfS WINTER, THEATERS WILL BE 

chock full of screwball comedies 
that will tickle your funny bone, 
winsome romances that will 
touch your heart and hair-rais-

ing adventures that will fondle - hey! 
Keep the hands on the popcorn, 
buster. That's not what they mean by 

... feel-good movie of the year. 

Broken 
Arrow 

20th em",? Fox 

John Woo, who has 
directed some of the 
most kick-ass action 
lequences out there , 

Bed of 
Ro ... 

Ntwli", 

When a man 
you've never met 
suddenly gives you 
flowers, that's ... 
brilliance (chicks 
love that stuff). Or 
stupidity (that's 
expensive). But 
odds are on the for
mer, if Christian 
Slater's doing the 
sending. Mary 
Stuan Masterson 
(Bmny and Joon) is 
the sendee, a 
workaholic who 
needs a pick-me-up. 

likes to the air. John Travolta and Christian Slater 
play Stealth bomber pilots pitted against each other 
in a race to recover a stolen nuclear weapon. (Eng
Ish, Cantonese subticles.) 0 ust kidding.) 

Two It by 
Sea 

W.",,,Brrn. 

Comedian Denis 
• Leary plays a petty thief 

who has to blend in 
with rich folks to pull 
off his latest job. Sandra Bullock (The Net) plays 
the girlfriend who starts to prefer blue blood over 
blue collar. Expect extreme cuteness and several 
riffs on the joys of smoking. (The cute one would 
be Bullock.) 

BlackSheap 
Paramou", 

In Tommy Boy, Chris Farley played a screw-up 
trying to get into the family business. David , . 
Spade was supposed to keep him out of trouble. 
In this, Farley is the screw-up brother of a guber-

I IIUUUlll 

Mr. Holland'. 
Opue 

Ho/lywtHNl Pi"" .... 

Richard Dreyfus 
stars in a moving 
drama about the career 
that got away. He's a 

The .Juror 
CAlumblil 

musician who takes a temporary job as a teacher. 
When temporary stretches to 30 years, it'll take at 
least a music-filled sequence with slow dissolves to 
make him realiz.e that those who can, sometimes 
do- teach. 

Again, Demi Moore 
plays a single mother, 
but this time she doesn't 

Beautiful 
Girl. 

MirartUIX 

This movie stars 
Matt Dillon, Timothy 
Hutton, Michael Rapa
POrt, Rosie O'Don

City Hall 
unk R«It 

nell. .. . Wait, the title says - oh, and Lauren 
Holly, Mira Sorvino, Annabeth Gish and ... drum 
roll please ... Uma Thurman. Uh huh. And Natal
ie Portman (The Proftssiona4 is the beautiful-girl
in-training. 

A 6-year-old is killed 
in a shootout. The 
SuperFriends gather 
to ..• oops, wrong Hall. 
AI Pacino plays a popu
lar New York mayor. John Cusack is his devoted 
deputy mayor. Bridget Fonda is the lawyer who will 
tum the city (and probably Cusack) up ide down to 
solve the case. 

Mr. Wrong 
ToucbJlIJrt( Pittum 

Before Whilt You 
Were Sleeping, Bill Pull
man was always a Mr. 
Wrong. With Sandra 
Bullock's help, he 

eye for 
an Eye 

PArllmDUrtl 

Her daughter is 
murdered. The killer 
gets off. She's out to 
senle the score. Who 

became a Mr. Right. So now he's ready to be a 
seeming Mr. Right who's actually Mr. Wrong. All 
right? All right. Ellen DeGeneres (TV's Ellen) 
plays Ms. Right. 

else could play the gutsy mom but the woman 
who , between movies and TV, has had every 
possible tragedy befall her babies? Here, Sally 
Field faces a much worse foe than Robin 
Williams in a dress. 

Rumble.n 
the Bronx 

Ntwli,,~ 

Hong Kong? Phoo
ey! Jackie Chan plays a 
Hong Kong cop who 
didn ' t think he'd have 

Duneton 
Check. In 

20th Cm'''? Fox 

to do any cop stuff while he wa in the Scates for 
a wedding. But his family's smack dab in the 
middle of the South Bronx. Heck, you need to 
be a martial arts expert just to get through to 
che cake. 

There's nothing like 
a simian to perk up a 
comedy. You 've got it 
- Dunston's an orang
utan who wreaks havoc on the life of hotel manager 
Robert Gram Oason Alexander, TV's Seinftld). Paul 
·Pee Wee~ Reubens plays the animal control officer. 
Just don't get a banana peel near that set! 

Dead Man Walking 
Grarttnry 

Sean Penn plays a death row inmate. Susan 

Under the Hula Moon 
My movie that goes straight 10 video must 

be IstllllI«, rtgIrt? 
Or just ..... to 1IIIrket. like one that fu

tures, say, 1I11III wlthllUwall5-0 obsession, 
I woman who hangs upside down to fadIItIta 
pregnancy, I psycho escaped con, an inIIfYen
Ing Hawaiian god and the guy who played 
Lurch on w. TIre ~ Family. 

And It'. I !eM story. Well, I comic !eM 
story. WIth I lot of violence. think TIW 
RDmance. 

The story i. about Buzz and Betty Wall 
(Stephen BaldwIn, TIre u.ual su.p.cts, and 
EmIly lloyd, A RIwIr R .... TJrrougIIII), who 
live In I trailer In the desert but dream of I 
better life In HIWIII once Buzz'. Invention -
a camouflage sunsc:reen with an SPF of OYer 

150-blknon. 
Buzz'. brother Turk 

(Chriltupher PaM, ".",.,. 
Do;a') IhowI up, bikes their 
money, kkInIpI Betty IIId 
kills I few people - not 
neceaarlly In that order. 

The local WlMlbe-TV
bIbIoId-report8 .... on with 
Buzz on I nnr IWb-tIh 
.-.10 save Betty, but only 
.... the PubIIIher'. Clear
Inghouse COI1IOIatIon crew 
vIIItI, which Is way .... I 
weirdo neighbor ItraddIeII 
giant pumpkin but before 
lOIII8 LA. gang ....... get 
... In MexIco looking for 
LMVe-

Maybe you have 10 ... It 
IobeliMlt. 

The 
Deal 
Nlght}oltn 

OK, I'm in college. I 
know how 10 read. I know 
it's important Why would I 
movie like Nlghtjohn, which 
tells of I mythIcalliave 
who escapes but returns to 
teach other slaves to read 
Ind write, Ippeal to me? 

From the set In Sumter, 
S.C., cart Lumbly (TV's 
MANns. cagney and 
Lace", who pllYs 
Nightjohn, explains thlt It 
WllII't until college thlt 
he reilly lelmed lbout 

. silVery. 
And bilking to high 

school students to prepare 
for the role conVlilCed him 
that reading Isn't necessar
Ily undentllndlng. 

"We [II blacks] ant 
programmed 10 believe that 
our constitution hal more 
to do with our brawn than 
our brains. But " you learn 
lbout the institution of 
slavery In our country, you 
realize that just 10 survive 
\he Middle Paaage 
required people with 
strength, Intefllgence Ind 
paaIon. 

"In an age where infor
mation Is 10 .... Iy accessi
ble, we need 10 be able 10 
reid and wrtte 10 accea 
thillnfonnatIon and 10 then 
spread our pride." 

WIth understanding, 
LumbIy says, comes m0ve

ments like the Million Man 
March. 

·We're being called 10 
be accountable for our
.... It'. the best way to 
be In touch with oursetves 
and to pili that pride on." 

Beau BrtcIges 1110 ...... 
In NIf/rtjoIrn, which Is 
scheduled 10 IIr on the 
DIsney channel In June. 
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SiP'" PLUS, for each entry published in U. 
during the yar, we'll pay $25. Last ~'5 ron
tCSt had more than 100 winncrs - and 
$1 0,000 in cash prizes. 

4TH ANNUAL 
U.PHOTO 
CONTEST 
FOUR $1,000 
ORAND PRIZES 

Pbocos can be of anycoc or anything on or oH 
campus. &om oonnaI (wI:wrYer that ~) to ouua
geous. For best results, Ia:q> the faa:s in fOcus and 
the bKkground as light as pombIe. 

U.is 
offering four $1,000 cash grand prizes for mc 
best photo entries submitted in four categories: 
Camplll LifelTndibo.., All Aroaad Sporu 
(mud to varsity), Ro.d Trippin' and FwmieIt 

Erlo Gal'?Wtt .nd Nlmyett. Hampton, 
Or.mbllng .,.t. u. 
"lleluty IIId 1111 a-t. • 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Fisheries, Parks, 
Resorts! Earn to $3.000·$6,OOO+/monthl 
Transportation! Room / Board! FREE VIDEO 
with program! SEI (919) 932-1489, exten ion 
A1000. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
Elm up 10 S2.OOO+ pi! ~ WOIt.ilg lor CNiIe ~ orLand
TourComplnill. WoIIdTII'ItI(HIWd. Mlxlc:O. the CIrtJbNn. 
alt.). SeuonII and full. Tlmllmployment lYIIIbII. 
No .xperilnct -.y. For motIlnfo CIII: 

(206)634-0468 ext.C98514 

Legacy Records - Record Label Rep's Needed 
to evaluate Underground Music 
in your city. Call us C 419-243-2048 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Teach 
conversational English in Asia! Earn S25-
S4SIhr. No teaching background or Asian lan
guages required . Call : (206)632·1146 ext. 
J98521 

RECORD LABEL SEEKS INTERN 
Gain Experience in the music business -
promote up and coming Rock and Hip-Hop 
bands in your market. For more info call : 
212.566.3160 

Wtnncrs of the monm will be published in 
U. and on our Web site. The four $1,000 
Grand Priu winning entries will be featured in 
u.'s May 1996. 

Send entries on color print or slide film. 
labeled (gcndy) on mc back with your name. 
school. address. phone number (school and 
permanent) and a brief description of the 
event (who. when. where. doing what). 
(Funny captions get extra points.) Entries can
not be rcturned and become mc property of 
U. MAgAzine. Deadline for entries Is 
March IS, 1996. 

U. MAGAZINE PHOtO CONTEST 
1800 Century Park East. Suite 820 

Los Angeles. CA 90067-1511 

1-..0 Oer.tenaang, 
U. 0' Colorado, 80ulder 
OStia 1111 dIy. CItdI, God: VIIIey or 1111 GodI, UIIh.· 

EXCEllENT EXTRA INCOMEI Assemble craft 
products in your spare time. Program guaran
teed! Call: 1-800·377-6000, ext. 9290 

FREE INFORMATION. Earn big $$$ stuffing 
envelopes at home. No experience. Free sup· 
plies. No obligation. Rush S.A.S.E. to March 
Enterprises, Dept. 102, PO Box 3994, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90212-3994 

GUYS MAKE $750 + / MO SPERM BANK 
ACROSS U A WANT YOU FULL DETAILS: 
SEND $20.00; VANPARlS ENTERPRISE PO 
BOX 13943, S. BARBARA, CA 93107 

BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenic, historic 
New England. Excellent salary, benefits, friend
ship support. Year commitment. 1-800-456-2669 

snJDY ABROAD in Southern France. Summer, 
Semester, Year Programs. Cootaa FAE 111 Roberts 
Coun, Alexandria, VA 22314, 703-549-5007 
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STUDY ABROAD BELIZE, AU TRALIA, NEW 
ZEALAND, COTLAND, S.AFRICA American 
Universities International Program. Colorado 
tate U., Ayleswonh N, Ft. Collins, Colorado 

80S23,970-491-SS11 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Camp Greylock 'or BoY' ud 
Camp Ilomaa 'or Girl. 

in the BakJhUe Mounuino rI M.au~ .. men 
and _ who like 10 walt with childn:II -a- 6-16. 
Und....,. •• pdo, COIChee (familiel wekanc). Open
ina' in .rchery. buebalI, baakelbalJ, football, in·line 
mIlar hockey, vollaybaU, aolf, IaenJaae, aai1ina. W ..... 
front Diroc1Or. 'wimm\na (LO/LOIJWSI), t.ennia. Wller

tkiina. windaufina, piIniItt(.ccompenilll). )IN',, pho
to,rapher. Non' ,mollen only . C.II Greylock: 
1·1O().142-!l214, Call Romaca: 1-8()().779·2070 or write 
GleylodrJ1lomaCl, 200 W_ !17th St., '307. New YOlk. 
NY 10019. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -
Fishing Industry. Earn up to $8,000+ in two 
months . Free transportation! Room and 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experi
ence necessary. Call (206) 54S-4155 ext. 
A98524 

Pennsylvania camp group leaders, coun
selors; sports, waterfront, all activities. 1-800-
507-CAMP, (516)868-4357, 14 Squirrel Drive, 
E. Rockaway, NY 11518 

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. 
Bo ton Area. Top living conditions, fun and 
good pay. Call toll-free 1-800-836-6473 

100+ ENTHUSIASTIC COUNSELORS. Out
tanding New England brother-sister camps. 2 

hIS. N.Y.C. Sports. Aquatics. Hobby Activities . • 
2 Spencer Place, Scarsdale, NY 10583 (914) 
72S-4333 

Peer Counselors needed at SuperCamp, an 
exciting academic and personal growth sum
mer program for teens in CA, FL, MA, IL, CO. 
Salary, roomlboard. Provide own transporta
tion. Call 1-800-527-5321. 

Top-quality co·ed camp. New Hampshire's 
picturesque White Mountains. Need experi
enced counselors, waterfront, sports, outdoor 
specialists. Staff from U.S. and abroad. (BOO) 
657-8282 

COUNSELORS for Jewish cultural resident _ IIIIIIi 
camps in MA and NH. June 19 - August 18. 
Great summer opportunity. Contact: Cohen .""" 
Foundation Camps, 30 Main Street, Ashland, ,lIIt. 
MA 01721 8oo-37S-8444 A_ 
TAMARACK CAMPS - Jewish community 1lItbr. 
camp looking for General Counselors, Special- II 
ists, Waterfront staff, and Wilderness Trip Urn! 
Leaders. Located in Michigan. Call Andrea al ~ 
(810)661-0600 ,.1111 
SUMMER EMPWYMENT Outstanding youth ~ "-II II 
camps in Maine. Instructors need in Tennis, iIIdIr 
Swim, Watersports, Arts, Landsports, SecreI2ri- .AiIID 
ai , Theater, Rocks, Ropes Riding. Call11lPl' IIC11r1e 
LAKE CAMP for Girls: 1-800-997-4347 or r5jA17111 
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys: s00-409-CAMP r 

U ... ...... 
1-01»-$ 



.. Goes to Hollywood 
ral resident _ 11liiio SprIngfield 

19 - August 18. JllYldSltynyrd 
Contact: Cohen 
Street. Ashland, I !lie IIoIher1 of Invention 

A IIoInI game 
!lie Innd name of • lteam
II 
A flink SInItrI film 1CIver· ... 

,All111 century iIMntDr 
4 ~ IligllIcllooi gym .,. 
.AiIdo 
;CIIde PlrUr'a nlclcnlme 

or ' ~ A 17Iu:en!ury wttch 
• A bowIne bIctIrII 

Hundreds of £ 
HE UNIVERSIlY CAMPUS, A LUSH 

and densely populated ecosys
tem, is home to hundreds of 
species of collegiate life. Explore 
the wild and wonderful campus 

yourself, and see if you can spot some 
of these remarkable creatures! 

FI.-.t .. Y_r Freehman 
DrunIdue oontInuum 

Distinguished by irs weaving, loping gait, the 
first-year fresbman is the bottom-feeder of the uni
versity campus. As prey [0 every other species -
the Hazing Fraternity Brother, the Acerbic TA. the 

Grad School Locbario - the timid freshman finds 
refuge at local watering holes with IibeC2l admis
sions policies. A src:ady level of bloodstream imoxi
canrs eases the stress of being hunted, ridiculed and 
hit upon. After a year or so, this species undergoes 
an abrupt metamorphosis into tbe Fat-Headed 
Sophomore. 

c .... Regletratlon 0HI01e1 
wamu. .",.,.".",.,. 

This slow-moving land mammal thrives in all 
depanmenrs year-round but is most active in the 
beginning of the semester. Known informally as 
wMrs. Phillips,~ "Dotty" or "Dammit. woman, I 
nud this dasJ.~ the class registration official stabilizes 
the university ecosystem by processing papers. forms 
and even thoughts with glacier-like velocity. 

. Tenured 
Ptofe-.or 

.,.,.",.~ 

The wrinkled skin and poly
saccharide exoskc:leton of the 
tenured professor gives it a fierce 

and forbidding appearance. It 
typically rravc:ls alone, al
though it is occasionally 

spotted in small 
groups, grum

b l in g 
abo u t 

departmental 
funding. 

Tbe tenured 
professor is 

renowned for irs 
tenacious will to 

survive - neither 
incompetence nor 
accusations of 

harassment can dis
lodge this willful 

creature from irs 
rightful home: the 

university classroom. 

Unlverelty Pr •• ldent 
HtIf~1ved 

At the tOp of the food chain. the university pres
ident is a perfect model of Darwinian survival. The 
president'S world is one of ferocious predators 
(t.rustees), hostile environments (diversity forums) 
and dubious allies (athletic directors). Still. the pres
ident thrives due to a singularly potent skill - the 
ability to squeez.e obscene amounts of money from 
rich alumni. Its hunting technique is simple but 
effective: The president lures alumni [0 commemo
rative events with open bars. After the alumni drink 
themselves into blithering sentimentality over their 
lost youth ("I used to throw up right hm, man!"). 
the president pounces - socializing mercilessly and 
fund-raising with savage abandon. 

The Ph.D. Cendlc:lete 
Ao....,.~ 

Burrowed deep in the forgotten stacks of the 
research library, the rare and pallid Ph.D. candidate 
hardly ever sees the light of day. It usually exists in a 
bizarre state of symbiosis with its mate (a "girl
friend," "boyfriend" or sometimes "fiancc!"). In this 
system. the mate brings in all the food and money. 
while the Ph.D. candidate "works on its degree." 
This system can continue for decades. In extremely 
rare cases, the candidate will actually complete its 
Ph.D .• mutating into the larval form of a professor. 

The Graduating .. nlor 
Panicle .. "..ntIo8 

The graduating senior is most active (and most 
entc:naining!) in the springtime, when it spends irs 
waking hours scrambling desperately for a job. 
These periods of frantic endeavor often alternate 
with hibernation-like episodes of immobilizing 
despair. In the spriJlg, you can also see the graduat
ing senior shed irs old skin of jeans and T-shirts and 
grow its impressive new pelt of power ties. interview 
suits. blazers and skirrs. After ceremonies. the grad
uating senior migrates from the campus in huge 
droves. Rush with the heady thrill of opportunity. 
Within days. it will have rerurned to its original 
family unit and set up a bedroom in the basement. 

Parliament of Crows, Carter and Coleman, Wichita State U. Strip Tease 

FOUR STAGES OF NOTETA 
OHE:OPTIM~ 
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